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1 A. INTRODUCTION

2 Q. Please state your name, current position and business address.

3 A. My name is Leszek Stachow, and I am employed by the New Hampshire Public Utilities

4 Commission (Commission) as Assistant Director of the Electric Division. My business

5 address is 21 South Fruit Street, Suite 10, Concord, New Hampshire.

6 Q. Please summarize your educational and professional background.

7 A. My educational and professional background is summarized in Attachment 1.

8

9 Q. Please describe the process whereby Commission Staff is submitting testimony in

10 this case today?

11 A. Energy efficiency initiatives approved by the New Hampshire Public Utilities

12 Commission (Commission) and primarily coordinated through the Core programs have a

13 rich history in New Hampshire. Close collaboration between electric and natural gas

14 utilities, stakeholders, and Commission Staff(Staff) has resulted in a record of

15 achievement over the past 20 years.

16

17 Between 2007 and 20 15, a number of studies were performed that suggested that

18 additional opportunities for cost-effective energy efficiency existed beyond those

19 captured by the Core programs. In September 20 14, in its report, New Hampshire 10-

20 Year State Energy Strategy (State Energy Strategy), the New Hampshire Office of

21 Energy and Planning (OEP) recommended: “The Public Utilities Commission should

22 open a proceeding that directs the utilities, in collaboration with other interested parties,
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23 to develop efficiency savings goals based on the efficiency potential of the State, aimed

24 at achieving all cost effective efficiency over a reasonable time frame.”

25

26 In April of2014, the Commission directed Staffto investigate the establishment of a

27 state-wide Energy Efficiency Resource Standard (EERS). An EERS establishes specific,

28 long-term targets for energy savings that utilities or non-utility program administrators

29 must meet through customer energy efficiency programs. Staff gathered input from a

30 broad cross section ofstakeholders and developed an EERS Straw Proposal (Straw

31 Proposal).

32

33 The Commission opened docket IR 1 5-072 to receive written comments on the Staff

34 recommendations contained in the Straw Proposal. While support for the establishment of

35 an EERS was well received, there were requests for a broader consideration of issues and

36 for making use ofoutside expertise when establishing the EERS.

37

38 On May 8, 2015, the Commission opened this proceeding (Docket DE 15-137) to

39 establish an EERS. In its Order ofNotice, the Commission defined the scope of the

40 proceeding to include the following issues: savings targets; funding; program cost

41 recovery; lost revenue recovery; performance based incentives and penalties; program

42 administration; and evaluation, measurement, and verification (EM&V). Following the

43 commencement ofthe proceeding the Staffand parties engaged in numerous technical

44 sessions, which included expert presentations and the significant exchange of information
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45 and ideas. Staffs recommendations in this testimony are informed by those technical

46 discussions as well as Staffs investigation for the Straw Proposal.

47

48 B SUMMARY OF TillS TESTIMONY

49 Q. What is the purpose ofyour testimony?

A. The purpose of Staff testimony is to recommend a structure and a process for

Commission establishment and implementation ofa successful EERS.

50 Q. How is your testimony organized?

51 A. In the next section, Section C, Staffpresents an Executive Summary that provides an

52 overview ofour recommendations and conclusions concerning implementation of an

53 EERS for New Hampshire. Time lines, savings targets, necessary funding levels and key

54 administrative matters are contained in the Executive Summary. Section D addresses our

55 key conclusions. In section E, Staffexplains the division ofthe testimony and the

56 contributions ofeach Staffmember. Section F provides a high level, industry-wide

57 model illustrating savings targets, costs-to-achieve savings, and cost effectiveness.

58 Section G discusses all associated funding requirements. In Section H, Staff addresses

59 detailed program design matters including administration, safeguarding a robust EM&V

60 policy, and a proposed timeline for EERS implementation. Section I summarizes all of

61 Staff’s findings and recommendations.

62
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63 C. SUMMARY OF FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

64

65 Q. Please summarize Staffs findings and recommendations.

A. The testimony includes twelve recommendations designed to build upon and enhance the

scope and effectiveness of the existing Commission-approved Energy Efficiency

programs and policy by embracing an EERS.

The following comprise Staffs recommendations:

66 1 . A proposed firm three-year target for energy efficiency savings and a ten-year notional

67 target to be confirmed at the end of the first three-year period.

68

69 2. Staff modeling examines two possible sets oftargets for the EERS: Plan A comprises a

70 limited plan; and Plan B is a more ambitious plan. Staff recommends approval of Plan

71 B.

72

73 Under Plan B and based on a 20 14 base year, the three-year proposed cumulative electric

74 savings target is 2.04 percent while the ten-year notional electric savings target is 14.48 percent.

75 The recommended threeyear savings target for gas is 2.39 percent while the ten-year notional

76 gas savings target is 13.96 percent. The performance incentives (P1) are 10 percent for both

77 electric and gas utilities
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78 FundinE

79 3. In order to compensate the utilities for lost revenues associated with energy efficiency,

80 Staff recommends the adoption of a lost revenue recovery mechanism for an initial

81 three-year period, to be replaced by a decoupling mechanism in the future.

82

83 4. Under Plan 13, for electric utilities the three-year funding requirement including Pt and

84 LRAM will be $108,215, 077. The equivalent funding requirement fbr gas utilities will

85 beS32A48,955.

86

87 5. For the initial triennium, funding may be achieved by raising the SBC and the LDAC.

88

89 6. Under Plan B, to meet the initial three-year targets, assuming primary funding through

90 the SBC and LDAC, the increase in the SBC would be $O.0022 per kWh in year 1 and

91 rise to $00170 per kWh in year 10. For gas, the initial three year LI)AC rate per therm

92 would be in the range of $O.034 per therm in year 1 and increase to $0. I 24 per therm in

93 year 10. \

94

95 Staffrecommends that beyond potential increases in the SBC and LDAC charges, the EERS

96 stakeholders collaborate with the utilities in developing sources ofprivate capital to be

97 implemented following the first three-year period. Possible sources of private capital may

98 include loan portfolio sales as well as asset-backed securitization.
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99 Implementation

100 1 . Staff recommends a permanent EERS Advisory Council (Advisory Council) be formed.

101 The Advisory Council would have as its primary role the development of consensus

102 among EERS stakeholders and recommendations for Commission administration of a

103 successful EERS. The Commission could designate the existing EESE Board to fulfill

104 the role ofthe Advisory Council and authorize the recovery of funds through the SBC

105 and LDAC for additional resources for the EESE Board. For example, to ensure the

106 success ofthe EER$, Staffrecommcnds that the Advisory Council be provided

107 suffIcient funds to hire an independent facilitator to manage the agenda. moderate

108 discussions, and motivate consensus, and subject-matter experts to inform policy

109 recommendations.

110

111 2. In looking to the future, Staff recommends that the Commission consider evolving the

112 EERS to include more “deep dive” applications than the existing Core programs in order

113 to maximize participation by all rate classes and income groups. In the short-term,

114 programs could be expanded to include greater use ofperformance contracting, Custom

115 Data Centers, and, where appropriate, voltage reduction /high efficiency transftrmer

116 optimization. The long-term scope ofcnergy efficiency could be influenced by

117 Commission progress within the broad area ofdemand response and smart grid

118 technology.

119

120
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121 3. Staficonsiders EM&V to be a vital part ofa successful EERS program and recommends

122 that funding be set aside for a New Hampshire specific Training Resources Manual

123 (TRM).

124

125 4. Start Date: Staifrecommends that the EERS commence January 1, 2017.

126

127 Q. Would you provide an overview of the Staff Model that derives savings, cost-to-

12$ achieve savings, and associated rate impacts.

129 A. Staff testimony provides two options for Commission consideration — Plan A and Plan B.

130 Both options are developed from a Staff Model that represents a high-level, industry-

131 wide model in which savings and cost-to-achieve savings are consolidated for the electric

132 utilities (Eversource, Liberty, Unitil and NHEC) and the gas utilities (Energy North and

133 Northern).

134

135 Q. Please describe the savings and cost-to-achieve savings for the electric and gas

136 utilities.

137 A. The electric utilities are described first both under Plan A and Plan B.

138 Electric Utilities: (see Attachment 2A for more information)

139 PlanA: For electric utilities, savings goals reach approximately 1.049 billion kWh by the

140 tenth year, 9.74 percent of2014 actual electric kWh usage. Annual savings goals

141 increase from 58 million kWh savings in 2017 to 171 million kWh savings in 2026.
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142 The estimated cost over ten years to achieve this savings goal is $555 million. Estimated

143 annual SBC costs increase from approximately $22 million in 2017 to $101 million in

144 2026. The estimated SBC rate required to achieve these savings goals increases from

145 $0.0020 per kWh in 2017 to $0.0092 per kWh in 2026.

146 Plan B: For electric utilities, savings goals reach approximately 1 .559 billion kWh by the

147 tenth year, 14.48 percent of2014 actual electric kWh usage. Annual savings goals

148 increase from approximately 61 million kWh savings in 2017 to 310 million kWh savings

149 in 2026. The estimated cost over ten years to achieve this savings goal is $867 million.

150 Estimated annual SI3C costs increase from approximately $23 million in 2017 to $187

151 million in 2026. The estimated SBC rate required to achieve these savings goals

152 increases from $0.0022 per kWh in 2017 to $0.0170 per kWh in 2026.

153 Gas Utilities: (see Attachment 2A for more information)

154 Ilw’i A: for gas utilities, savings goals reach approximately 2.5 million MMBtu by the

155 tenth year, 10.20 percent of2014 actual gas MMBtu usage. Annual savings goals

156 increase from 163 thousand MMBtu savings in 2017 to 374 thousand MMI3tu savings in

157 2026. The estimated cost over ten years to achieve this savings goal is $ 1 64 million.

158 Estimated annual LDAC costs increase from approximately $8.7 million in 2017 to $26.5

159 million in 2026. The estimated LDAC rate required to achieve these savings goals

160 increases from $0.0324 per therm in 2017 to $0.0791 per therm in 2026.

161 Plan B: for gas utilities, savings goals reach approximately 3.5 million MMBtu by the

162 tenth year, 13.96 percent of2014 actual gas MMBtu usage. Annual savings goals

163 increase from 172 thousand MMBtu savings in 2017 to 601 thousand MMBtu savings in
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164 2026. The estimated cost over ten years to achieve these savings goal is $224 million.

165 Estimated annual LDAC costs increase from approximately $9.1 million in 2017 to $41.5

166 million in 2026. The estimated LDAC rate required to achieve these savings goals

167 increases from $O.0342 per therm in 2017 to $O.1241 per therm in 2026.

168

169 1). FINI)INCS ANI) REC(Th/IMENDATIONS

170 Q. Please summarize your findings and recommendations.

171 A. Staffs findings and recommendations are as Ibliows.

172 (a) Staifbelieves that there is intrinsic value in defining both a short run (3 year) and long

173 run (10 year) target for the EERS. Staffhas proposed both a limited (Plan A) and more

174 ambitious (Plan B) set oftargets for both electrical and gas utilities and indicated their

175 comparative significance in terms ofkWh ofsavings accomplished compared to a base

176 period.

177 The targets are as follows:

178 Table I . Plan A and Plan B Savings Targets

3year lOycar 3ycar lOyear

Cu mulative cu mulative cumulative cumulative

savings savings target, savings savings

target, Electric target Gas target, Gas

Electric

PlanA 1.82% 9.74% 2.14% 10.20%

Plan B 2.04% 14.48% 2.39% 13.96%

179
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180 Since targets can only reasonably be proffered when accompanied by a suitable level of

181 funding, the testimony provides estimates ofthe associated funding requirements

182 necessary to meet Plan A and Plan B savings goals, respectively.

183

184 b) Staff developed a modeling tool (see Attachment 2) that demonstrates the relationship

185 between targets and funding needs year-by-year for both Plan A and Plan B.

186 Staff has further modeled funding outcomes that consider the application of a lost

187 revenue adjustment mechanism (LRAM) which is incorporated in the SBC and LDAC

188 among other options available to the Commission.

189 Cumulative funding to achieve short term energy savings targets are as

190 follows:

191 Table 2. Plan A and Plan B 3-year Funding Requirements

3-year Funtling requirement 3-year funding requirement,

with P1 and LRAM - Electric with P1 and LRAM - Gas

Plan A $95,600,645 $29,007,902

Plan B $108,215,077 $32,448,955

192

193 (c) Staff has proposed a range of funding mechanisms to meet the budgetary

194 requirements. Budgetary requirements necessary to meet the first three years of Plan

195 A and Plan B may be found in Attachment 2. Proposed mechanisms to meet those

196 budgetary requirements include the following: adjusting the SBC and LDAC charges

197 among other options available to the Commission.

1 Funding sources for electric utilities energy efficiency programs include SBC, RGGI and ISO-NE (Forward

Capacity Market).
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198 Although not incorporated in the modeling tool, other mechanisms include a tariff

199 recovery mechanism, raising rates, as well as alternative funding mechanisms such as

200 revolving loan funds, asset backed securitization, etc. Further information on funding

201 may be found in Section F.

202

203 (d) Staffhas proposed a mechanism for administering the EERS program that leverages

204 the positive experience ofthe existing Core programs and relies heavily on the

205 collaboration between utility assigned Program Administrators and a permanent hERS

206 Advisory Council.

207

208 (e) Staffhas proposed an expansion in the portklio ofservices /eligible efficiency

209 measures that would form part ofthe initial three-year EERS program that builds on

210 services/eligible efficiency measures incorporated in the 2016 Core Update.

211 Additionally, Staffhas provided additional recommendations concerning possible

212 parallel actions that the Commission may wish to consider that will serve to enhance

213 EhRS implementation over the medium-term. These actions may include

214 implementing policy with respect to demand response and smart grids.

215

216 (t) Staffhas provided recommendations that will enable collaborative work with the

217 utilities in the implementation ofa more robust EM&V mechanism in the medium-

218 term that will be well suited to address emerging issues and technologies. This

219 mechanism anticipates making use ofoutside EM&V consultants hired by the

220 Advisory Council and approved by the Commission to strengthen the process.
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221 (g) finally, leveraging the Core programs, Staffproposes a 3-year tirneline for

222 implementation.

223 E. DIVISION OF COMMISSION STAFF ANALYSIS

224 Q Describe the structure of Staff testimony and its various contributors.

225 A. In order to permit the Commission and other intervening parties to fully understand the

226 positions and recommendations of Staff, we are providing the testimony ofthe Ibilowing

227 three Staffwitnesses:

228

229 Mr. Cunningham, a utility analyst in the Commission’s Electric Division (Electric

230 Division). presents a high level industry-wide model that will correlate proposed targets

231 under Plan A and Plan B with the associated level ofkWh savings and with the required

232 funding level needed to achieve those savings. Mr. Cunningham’s educational

233 background and experience can be found in Attachment 1.

234

235 Mr. Dudley, a utility analyst in the Electric Division, addresses current levels of funding

236 available under Core and how they may meet the needs of Plan A and Plan B.

237 Considering best practices from otherjurisdictions. Mr. Dudley also discusses the

238 availability ofalternative funding mechanisms that may be available to the Commission.

239 Mr. I)udley’s educational background and experience can be found in Attachment 1.

240

241 Mr. Stachow, Assistant Director ofthe Electric Division, addresses the possibilities

242 presented by private sector capital, proposed changes in the existing structure and process

243 used by the Commission to administer energy efficiency policy, EM&V needs, and a
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244 suggested time line for implementation. Mr. Stachow’s educational background and

245 experience can be found in Attachment 1.

246 F. PROPOSEI) FERS TARGETS

247 Q. Please explain how this section is organized.

248 A. This section is divided into two parts: Guiding Principles; and Target Setting. The first

249 part provides historical perspective and general comments about the Model methodology

250 including references to Commission Orders, the State’s 10-year Energy Strategy (State

251 Energy Strategy), a recent legislative mandate, and supporting schedules attached to

252 Staff testimony. Target Setting provides more detail about the Model and this detail is

253 found in Attachment 2.

254

255 Guiding Principles

256 Q. Please describe the principles that Staffbclieves should guide the EERS

257 development process?

258 A. The guiding principles used in the Model include the ftllowing:

259 • Building out: Building out from our current programs, reflecting Commission
260 guidelines, orders, and protocols established and implemented over the past two
261 decades to administer energy efficiency policy.
262
263 • Reflect recommendations: Ensuring that EERS reflect recommendations in the
264 State Energy Strategy, a recent change in the law. and American Council for an
265 Energy Efficient Economy (ACEEE) recommendations.
266
267 • Challenging Targets: Setting challenging but achievable state-wide savings targets268 that are consistent with other New England states and that are reflective of the
269 GDS Report (January 2009) and the VEIC Report (November 20 1 3).
270
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271 Q. Please summarize the Commission’s energy efficiency policy as you understand it.

272 A. Some ofthe Commission guidelines, orders and protocols that inform Staffs

273 recommended EERS design are summarized below.

274 • Benefits of Energy Efficiency: In an order regarding the conservation and load

275 management programs of Granite State Electric Company, the Commission said

276 that energy efficiency programs produce two benefits: (1) the benefit to all

277 ratepayers ofmeeting resource needs at lower costs and (2) direct benefit to

278 customers who participate in the programs and therefore have lower bills.

279 Connecticztt Valley Electric Company, Inc. , 76 NI-I PUC 495 (Order No. 20,186

280 (July23, 99l).

281

282 • Recovery Mechanism: The N.H. Legislature authorized the Commission to

283 include a system benefit charge (SBC) for collection by the electric distribution

284 utilities to be used to fund public benefits related to the provision of electricity,

285 including energy efficiency programs. RSA 374-F:3, VI. The Commission

286 adopted the SBC for purposes offunding electric energy effIciency programs in

287 Energy Efficiency Programs, Order No. 23,574 (November 1, 2000). The

288 Commission adopted settlement for the reinstitution by two gas local distribution

289 companies of certain energy efficiency initiatives in Energy-efficiency Programs

290 •föi’ Gas Utilities, Order No. 24, 1 09 (December 3 1 , 2002). The approved

291 settlement authorized the utilities to recover costs for those programs through the

292 utilities’ local distribution adjustment clause (LDAC). Id.

293
294 • Budget Allocations: In a proceeding pre-dating restructuring, the Commission

295 approved a settlement requiring that the relative investment in conservation load

296 management among various customer groups should not deviate excessively from

297 the relative electricity sales to the various customersectors. Ptthlic Service

298 (,olnPafly ()JNCW Haiizpshire, Order No. 23, 1 72 (March 25, 1999).

299
300 • Cost Recovery: Commission approved a settlement authorizing the utilities to

301 have a reasonable opportunity to recover its costs for programs prudently

302 implemented. Public Service Company ofiVew I-Iampshire, Order No. 23,172

303 (March 25, 1999).

304 • Core Programs: Commission approved a settlement agreement that establishes

305 energy efficiency program commitments, funding mechanisms, and monitoring

306 and evaluation procedures for electric utilities. Joint Petition for Approval of

307 Core Energy Efficiency Programs, Order No. 23,982 (May 3 1 , 2002). The

308 Commission adopted settlement for the reinstitution by two gas local distribution

309 companies of certain energy efficiency initiatives in Energy-efficiency Programs

3 10 for Gas Utilities, Order No. 24, 1 09 (December 3 1 , 2002). The approved

311 settlement authorized the utilities to recover costs for those programs through the

312 utilities’ local distribution adjustment clause (LDAC).

313
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314 • Cost Effectiveness: Commission approves and defines parameters ofthe Total315 Resource Test (TRC) for cost effectiveness testing. Energy EffIciency Programs,3 16 Order No. 23 ,574 (November 1 , 2000) at 4-5 and 15-16.
317

318 • Cost effectiveness ofLow Income Programs: Energy efficiency working group3 19 recommends approval of education and low income programs that fall below a320 benefIt cost ratio of 1 .0, and the Commission observes that well-designed,321 statewide, low-income energy efficiency programs “could help to alleviate the322 apparent persistence of ‘undesirable market conditions’ Eneigy EfjIcieny323 Programs. Order No. 23,574 (November 1, 2000).
324

325 • I)ecoupling: The Commission has observed that, with revenue decoupling,326 there could be a potential to inappropriately shift risks. That is, revenue327 decoupling could enhance the utility’s revenue stability and reduce earnings328 volatility hence, revenue decoupling may result in a shift ofrisk away from the329 utility and toward the customers. Energy Efficiency Rate Mechanisms, Order No.330 24,934 (January 16, 2009) at 2 1-22).
331 Also, the Commission concludes that “it would be appropriate to propose revenue332 decoupling in the context ofa rate case in order to avoid single-issue333 ratemaking.’
334
335 • Performance Incentives (P1): Performance incentives are based ‘Son actual336 spending as opposed to budgeted spending and are capped at ‘no more than 5%337 above the budgeted spending.” 201 1-2012 Core Electric Energy Efficiency and338 Gas fJIciency Programs, Order No. 25, 1 89 (December 30, 20 1 0) at 9- 1 0 and 22-339 23. Perthrmance incentives associated with fuel-neutral programs are calculated340 using a new ratio ofelectric lifetime savings to total lifetime energy savings” and341 ‘the individual components used to calculate performance incentive (the kWh342 savings and benefit-cost components)” are capped rather than a cap on the overall343 perft)rmance incentive amount lbr each sector. 2013-2014 Core NUE/ectric and344 Gas Energy Efficiency Programs, Order No. 25,569 (September 6, 2013) at 2-3345 and 7. The Commission has disallowed the ‘grossing up” for tax expense of346 performance incentives associated with conservation and load management347 programs, because the utility failed to meet its burden ofproof Connecticut348 Valley Electric Company, Inc., Order No. 20,359 (December 31, 1991).349

350 • Monitoring and Evaluation: Commission approves impact and process evaluation351 studies in order to assess energy efficiency programs and measures. Electric352 Utility Restrttctitring, Order No. 23,574 at 20-22 (November 1 , 2000). The353 Commission approved a settlement, transferring the “direct responsibility for the354 monitoring and evaluation ofthe Core energy efficiency programs” from the355 utilities to the Commission, to allow for “more independent oversight.” Granite356 State Electric Company et al., Order No. 24,599 (March 1 7, 2006) at 5 and 9-10.

2
DE 07-064, Order No 24,934.

V
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357
358 • Utility Administration: Commission allowed the utilities to continue to

359 administer energy efficiency programs. Granite State Electric Compciny et al.,

360 Order No. 24,599 (March 1 7, 2006).”

361
362 • Fuel Neutral Programs: Commission has approved modified “fuel blind” energy

363 efficiency program. 2009 Core Energy Efficiency Programs, Order No. 24,974

364 (June 4, 2009).

365
366 • RGGI Funding: Commission approved the use of and parameters for the use of.

367 RGGI funds in 2012, 2013, and 2014, on Core energy efficiency programs. 2011-

368 2012 Core Electric Pi’ograms cinci Ncitttral Gas Energy Efficiency Progrcttns,

369 Order No. 25,425 (October 17, 2012).

370

371 • Financing: Commission approved a third-party financing pilot program ft)r

372 electric utilities. 2015-16 Core Electric Energy Efficiency and Gas Energy

373 Efficiency Progrwns, Order No. 25,757 (December 3 1 , 2014).

374

375 Q. Please explain how the Model’s savings projections are reflective of criteria in the

376 State Energy Strategy, recent Legislative mandates and ACEEE suggestions.

377 A. The Model provides two plans — i.e., Plan A and Plan B. Both are supported by the State

378 Energy Strategy and a recent legislative mandate, FIB I 540. as follows:

379 • State Energy Strategy:

380 ‘
. The State Energy Strategy calls for updating the strategy every three years

381 beginningin20l7(p. 1).

382
383 :r- The State Energy Strategy calls for development ofshort-term and long-term

384 goals that ramp up over time to meet new goals (page 25).

385

386 : Recommendation #6 in the State Energy Strategy calls “Attracting private

387 financing to work with public funds will expand the reach of limited public

388 funds, and will also spur market transformation as more consumers implement

389 efficiency projects and lenders see value in efficiency loans.” It also notes

390 that recent efforts such as third-party financing is a step in the right direction

391 because they encourage customers to invest in efficiency on their own and

392 allow banks to get more comfortable with efficiency lending.

393
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394 • Legislative Mandate:
395
396 > FIB I 540 states that it shall be the energy policy of this state. among other
397 things, to maximize the use ofcost effective energy efficiency (HB 1540,
398 378:37).
399
400 > Both Plans meet FIB 1 540 requirements that consideration be given to the
401 tinancial stability ofthe state’s utilities (HB1540, 378:37).
402

403
404 Q. Please describe how the Model incorporates and reflects the criteria outlined by

405 ACEEE for an EERS.3

406 A. The Model meets the criteria for an EERS as established by ACEEE as follows:

407 • Establishes specific energy savings targets that utilities must meet through
408 customer energy efficiency programs.
409
410 • Serves as an enabling framework for cost-effective investment. savings, and411 program activity.
412
413 • Provides long- term goals that send a clear signal to market actors about the
414 importance ofenergy efficiency (EE) in utility program planning, creating a
415 level ofmarket stability.
416

417 • Provides sustainable funding sources for electric and gas utility EE programs.

418 Q. I)oes the Model reflect savings targets that are comparable to other New England

419 States?

420 A. Fhe following graph4 shows the comparison of electric savings goals for the New England

421 States, for the year 2014 (bottom blue line), and projections for future years (top red line):

422

3 Ref. ACEEE Report E 1401, at page 6 and ACEEE Report U1403, at page 4.

4
Source: Graph submitted as part of Acadia Center presentation during EERS Technical sessions held at the PUC in

August 2015.
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With the Model’s projections included, New Hampshire savings targets, as a

percentage of2014 actual sales, are similar to the other New England

projections. Specifically, the Model for Plan A (limited plan) shows annual

electric kWh savings projections in the range ofO.6 percent to 1.6 percent, as

a percentage of2014 actual kWh sales. for Plan B (the recon;mended and

more ambitious plan), the annual electric kWh savings range is 0.6 percent to

2.9 percent. (Schedule JJC-l, and JJC-8)

I

423 Fig. 1 Electric Savings Goals
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425 This graph indicates that actual results for 2014 show NH achieved annual savings of

426 approximately 0.6 percent, as a percentage of2014 actual sales. However, this graph does

427 not provide projections for New Hampshire.
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436 • Also, Staff prepared a summary of Plan B’s savings targets, as compared to
437 recent savings targets for other New England states. This comparison
438 confirms that the Plan B savings targets are comparable to the savings targets
439 for other New England states. (Schedule JJC-8).
440
441 • For gas utilities, the Model shows annual MMBtu savings projections for Plan
442 A in the range ofO.7 percent to 1.5 percent as a percentage of2Ol4 actual
443 MMBtu sales; and, for Plan B, in the range of 0.7 percent to 2.4 percent
444 (Schedule JJC-1 and JJC 1-A).
445

446 Q. How do the savings targets in the Model compare with those discussed in the VEIC

447 Report (November 2013) and the GI)S Report (January 2009)’?

448

449 A. The Model’s savings goals are at or above the potential levels shown in the November

450 2013 VEIC Report and the January 2009 GDS Report. For instance, the VEIC Report

451 shows that savings (both electric kWh and fossil MMBtu savings converted to electric kWh

452 savings) are 1 .75 percent by the end of the fifth year, as a percent of 20 12 actual electric

453 kWh usage. By comparison, Plan B shows savings of4.16 percent by the end ofthe fifth

454 year, as a percent of2014 actual electric kWh usage. It’s important to note that the VEIC

455 Report counts both electric kWh savings gas MMI3tu savings; while the Model counts

456 only ‘pure” electric kWh savings for purposes ofthis comparison.

457 Plan B savings are consistent with the potential savings identified in the GDS Report. For

458 instance, Plan B shows savings of 14.48 percent pure electric savings by the tenth year, as

459 compared to the GDS Report that shows pure electric savings of 10.8 percent.5

5 GDS labels this 10.8 percent as “potentially obtainable” noting that to achieve this level ofprojected savings, a
concerted, sustained campaign involving aggressive programs and market interventions would be required. The
GDS report went on to state that New Hampshire gas and electric utilities would ‘need to continue to undertake and
perhaps aggressively expand its efforts to achieve these levels olsavings (GDS Report at page 4).
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Q. Since the New England area appears to be most aggressive with respect to EERS

target setting, what are the lessons learned from other jurisdictions?

A. Staff reviewed targets from the Midwestern states as a check and balance against the Model

projections for New Hampshire and determined that the Model projections are in the range

of savings projections for New England states and Mid-Western states. With respect to the

Mid-Western states, the table below shows the efficiency targets for six Mid-Western states

and the associated ramp up process.

Table 3. Mid-Western States Energy Efficiency Targets6

State Electric Natural Achieved Ramp Up

Goal gas Goal by

Illinois 2.00% 1.50% 2015/2017 Underthe legislation, utilities were required

to meet a goal ofO.2% savings through

energy efficiency in 2009, ramping tip to

2.0% by 2015 and every year thereafter.

however due to a spending cap o12.015%,

the targets for both ConEd and Arneren

were lowered by the Illinois Commerce

Commission for 2013 ND 2014.

Indiana 2.00% 0% 2019 Utilities were required to reach a goal of

0.3% efficiency in 2010, ramping tip an

additional 0.2 % yearly through 2018

6 Midwest Energy Efficiency Alliance, Energy efficiency Policies, Programs, and Practices in the Midwest, Revised

May 2014, page 76, Appendix a.
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( I .9%) and an additional 0. 1 % in 20 1 9 to

reach a total of2.O%annual energy

efficiency over the course of 1 OYears

Iowa 1 .40% 1 .0% now There is no state wide goal. Each utility has

its own plan and different annual goals. The

utility plans reflect a ramp up in the energy

savings achieved via energy elficiency

Michigan 1 .0% 0.75% 2012/2012 Electric utilities were required to achieve

0.3% savings in 2009; 0.5% in 2010; 0.75%

in 20 1 1 ; and 1 .0% in 20 1 2 and each year

thereafter. Natural gas utilities were

required to achieve 0. 1% savings in 2009:

0.25% in 2010; 0.5% in 201 1; and 0.75% in

20 1 2 and each year thereafter.

Minnesota 1 .50% 1 .50% 20 1 0 There was no ramp up schedule provided

for in the Next Generation Energy Act of

2007.Legislation also authorized the

Minnesota Dept. olCommerce, the

regulatory body in Minnesota, to adjust

these targets downward. Minimum savings

targets are now 1%.

Ohio 2.00% 0 2019 The energy efficiency standard began with a

requirement for 0.3% ofthe preceding three

year weighted average electricity sales to be

met with eftkiency in 2009, ramping tip to
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1.0% annually from 2014 to 2018, then

increasing to 2.0% in 2019 through 2025.

The analysis demonstrates that hERS targets for electric vary between I .0 percent to 2.0

percent of annual sales. On the gas side, the equivalent numbers (where they exist) for

savings vary from 0.75 percent to 1 .50 percent of annual gas sales. In addition, in most

cases there has been a gradual ramp-up in implementation from 0.2 percent in the base year

in successive increments to 2.0 percent annually after 5 to 8 years. In some cases, more

aggressive goals have been scaled back due to spending caps or legislative action.

By way ofcomparison, the maximum level ofsavings targeted by the Midwestern States is

2 percent. Our proposed Plan B shows annual savings targets over the I 0-year period for

the Nil electric utilities in the range ofO.5 percent to 2.88 percent, as a percentage of 2014

actual usage. For gas utilities, the Model (Plan B) shows annual savings targets over the

10-year period in the range of0.7 percent to 2.42 percent, as a percentage ofactual 2014

MMI3tu usage (Schedule JJC-1).

Q. What was the recommendation arising from the Straw Proposal?

A. Fhe recommendation arising from the Straw Proposal recommended mandatory electric

and gas equivalent savings targets for the next 1 0 years. Staff proposed leveraging the

existing Core energy efficiency programs as a point ofdeparture for the EERS target

setting. Differentiating between electric and gas utilities, and using 2014 approved base

year revenues as a starting point, Staff proposed a gradual increase in the level of electric

savings from 2015 to 2025, resulting in cumulative savings ofover one billion kWh’s,

representing 9.76 percent of2012 kWh electric usage.
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491 On the gas side, Staffproposed a flat annual savings target ofO.70 percent per year from

492 2017 to 2025 with an initial gradual ramp up in 2015 and 2016 ofO.68 percent and 0.70

493 percent, respectively. This approach would result in cumulative savings by 2025 of nearly

494 1.5 million MMBtu’s representing 7.63 percent ofthe 2012 gas MMBtu usage.

495 Critical for the Straw Proposal was the desire to:

496 • Move from the known (i.e. Core) to the unknown;

497 • Gradually change over time allowing the market to adjust to new target

498 conditions;

499 • DitThrentiate between electric and gas targets;

500 • Seek a 1 0-year target horizon; and

501 • Set 2012 as the base year from which comparisons would be made.

502

503 Q. What other factors should be taken into account when considering EERS targets?

504 A. Analysis prepared by SEE Action7 in September of2Oll suggested a list oCissues to be

505 considered when setting targets. Amongst the issues were the following:

506 • Legal authority for setting targets;

507 • Who the targets apply to (utility, a state agency or other organization);

508 • Statewide vs utility specific targets:

509 • Target levels including what savings are included, how they are to be evaluated

510 and specific metrics and baselines to use; and

511 • Ilow much flexibility to allow and whether to include cost caps.

512 Each ofthese issues is considered in the Model as described below.

7 State and Energy Efficiency Action Network, 2011. Setting Energy Savings Targetsfor Utilities
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513

514 Legal authority: With respect to legal authority, the Model assumes that in New

515 hampshire, the Public Utility Commission has the authority to set savings targets and to

516 set rates sufficient to recover all prudent costs incurred to achieve such targets.

517

518 Application: Currently, the Commission approves targets that apply to New Hampshire

519 electric and gas utilities.

520

52 1 State-wide versus utility-specific:

522 To maintain the principle ofgradualism and to leverage the experience ofthe exiting

523 Core programs, the Model assumes that savings targets continue to incorporate savings of

524 state-wide programs and would continue to incorporate savings associated with any

525 utility-specifIc programs.

526

527 Target Savings Levels:

528 Core programs pursue savings associated with cost effective energy up to the existing

529 level of funding, in the context of annual filings approved by the Commission. The

530 Model captures these projected savings as follows:

531

532 • Percentage year-over-year kWh savings increase;

533 • Annual savings in sales (kWh or MMBtu) relative to 2014 reference year;

534 • Cumulative savings in kWh and as a percentage of2014 kWh sales or 2014

535 MMBtu sales; and
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536 • Related benefit dollars are estimated for purposes of cost-effectiveness

537 calculations.

538

539 In addition, a 10- year time horizon is established with fixed targets for the first 3-year

540 period, with ‘guideposts’ for the remaining 7-year period to be reviewed and updated

541 based upon the initial experience and performance achieved during the first 3-year

542 period.

543

544 Flexibility:

545 The Model assumes that the utilities are focusing on demand-side energy efficiency

546 programs and related benefits while recognizing that supply-side benefits are also

547 achieved as a by-product ofthese demand-side benefits.

548

549 Model & Target Setting

550

551 Q. Please describe the attributes of the Model used to develop target savings and

552 related costs to achieve savings targets.

553 A. The Model is a “high-level, industry-wide model “— i.e., it consolidates data from the

554 electric utilities (Eversource, Liberty, Unitil and NHEC) and the natural gas utilities

555 (Liberty Gas and Unitil Gas), and, it uses this consolidated data to project targets for each

556 industry.3

8 The Model is not designed to provide individual utility projections.
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557 The Model is incremental “ — i.e. , it builds out from the existing energy efficiency

558 programs by incorporating the existing Commission policies and practices implemented

559 over the past twenty-five years. The Model is supported in Staff schedules attached to

560 this testimony.

561 The Model is “grathcal “ — i.e., it shows the incremental changes in savings targets over

562 the short-term (20 1 7-201 9) and establishes guidepost savings targets for the long-term

563 (2020-2026).

564 The Model is ‘ ‘challenging “ — i.e., savings targets track with targets set by other New

565 England states9 and projects savings targets that surpass levels projected by New

566 Flarnpshire-specitIc studies. ‘

567 The Model is “hctlanced” — i.e., it aligns interests ofcustomers by building on cost-

568 effective Core programs while providing cost recovery ofalljust. reasonable, and prudent

569 costs, including performance incentives and lost revenues.

570 The Model incorporates “broader vision”— i.e., it not only increases savings targets from

571 the existing Core targets but it also augments the administrative model estimated to

572 implement the higher level oftargeted savings by including the estimated costs of

573 administrative and expert resources for an hERS advisory body, and the estimated costs

574 for a Technical Resource Manual (TRM).

575 Q. What time period is covered by Staffs EERS model?

9 Reference: Schedule JJC-8.
10 GDS Report, January 2009 and VEIC Report November 2013.
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576 A. The model spans a ten-year period, with an initial triennium (20 1 7-20 1 9) and a longer

577 term comprising the remaining seven-year period (2020-2026).

578 Q. Please explain how your supporting schedules for the Model arc organized and

579 formatted.

580 A. The Model provides the same set of schedules with the same format for both electric and

581 gas utilities for both Plan A and Plan B. for ease of identification, the schedules are

582 marked ‘Electric” or ‘Gas”.

583 Q. Please describe the overall methodology that explains how the Model develops

584 savings, spending, costs to achieve savings, and cost effectiveness for the short-term

585 (2017-2t)19) and the long-term (2020-2026).
V

586 A. With respect to savings assumptions, the model begins as a starting point with 2016

587 levels, as proposed in the 20 1 6 Core Update, Then, savings targets are projected for a

58$ short-term period (20 1 7-20 1 9) and a long-term period (2020-2t)26). The savings targets

589 in the short-term are recommended as firm targets; while savings targets for the long-

590 term are recommended as guideposts.

591 In order to ensure that the Model reflects up-to-date savings and program designs, it

592 utilizes the recently tiled 2016 Core Update submitted on September 20, 2015 (Schedule

593 JJC-l). Also, to ensure that savings goals are in a relevant range with other New England

594 states, the Model compares the savings goals for New Hampshire with goals established

595 in other New England States (Schedule JJC-8).
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596 With respect to spending, the Model develops spending projections for utility costs in the

597 initial triennium (2017-2019) based on historical data from 2014-2016. In addition, the

598 first triennium1 includes costs for performance incentives (P1) 12 and lost revenue (LR),

599 and costs related to an administrative resource for the Advisory Council which is

600 explained in the testimony of Mr. Stachow.

601 With respect to spending in the second trienniurn13 and beyond (2020-2026), costs

602 continue to include utility costs, P1, LR and the estimated placeholder costs for the

603 consultant, the permanent Advisory Council and the estimated placeholder cost fbr the

604 technical resource manual (IRM). The rationale for the estimated consultant and the

605 permanent Advisory Council and the TRM are explained in the testimony of Mr.

606 Stachow.

607 Q. How do FERS savings targets impact utility costs and revenues?

608 A. As noted above, the Model sets savings targets and then develops costs to achieve these

609 savings targets. Schedule JJC-2 . Data from the most recent three-year period, 2014

610 through 2016, are used to inform the cost estimates. Estimated costs include P1 and LR.

611 With respect to LR, Schedule JJC-3 shows the derivation ofthis cost component.

612 In addition, the Model analyzes cost effectiveness. Schedule JJC-4. This methodology is

613 followed for both electric utilities and the gas utilities for both Plan A and Plan B.

11 The first triennium is assumed to be firm, with guidepost targets set for longer term years. New “triennium

blocks” targets will be set through order one year prior to the start ofthe triennium.
12 The Commission has treated performance incentives as a cost. Electric Utility Restructuring, Order No. 23,574

(November 1 , 2000) at 4 and 27. Staff’s treats lost revenue as a cost.
3 Staffenvisions that the second triennium will be filed for Commission approval, similar to the current practices of

filing two-year multi-year Core filings for Commission approval.
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614 Q. Please explain how the Model calculates savings values for Plan A and Plan B.

615 A. Savings assumptions are initially developed and applied consistently to the electric

616 utilities and the natural gas utilities. With respect to electric utilities, the savings

617 assumptions used are as follows:

618 • Plan A: over 10 years, this option develops estimated cumulative savings of

619 approximately 9.74 percent oftotal electric kWh consumption, when measured

620 against actual 2014 electric kWh usage. (Electric Schedule JJC-l and JJC-1A)

621 • Plan B: over 10 years, this option develops estimated cumulative savings of

622 approximately 14.5 percent oftotal sales, when measured against actual 2014

623 electric kWh usage. (Electric Schedule JJC-l and JJC-IA)

624

625 Q. Why tlt)eS the Model use actual 2014 kWh sales to measure the cumulative

626 percentage?

627 A. The use of2014 reflects the Commission’s Order ofNotice in this proceeding.

628

629 Q. Please explain how the Model calculates cumulative savings?

630 A. The model calculates cumulative savings by adding or stacking the annual kWh savings

631 targets for each year, starting with 2017 and adding each succeeding year’s annual kWh

632 savings target through 2026, such that by the end ofthe tenth year, the cumulative

633 savings targets are achieved. For instance, Electric Plan A shows a cumulative savings

634 target for year 1 0 of 9.74, as a percent of 201 4 actual kWh usage. To achieve this level,
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635 the Model shows gradual annual savings targets for Plan A as follows (Electric Schedule

636 JJc-l and JJC-1A):

637 • Year 2017: 10 percent (over year 2016 annual savings);

638 • Year 20 1 8 : I I percent (over year 20 1 7 annual savings);

639 • Year 2019: 12 percent (over year 2018 annual savings); and

640 • Year 2020-2026: 13 percent (year-over-year annual increases)

641

642 The same calculation is provided in the Model for Plan B. The model calculates

643 cumulative savings by adding or stacking the annual kWh savings targets fbr each year,

644 starting with 20 1 7 and adding each succeeding yeaf s annual kWh savings target through

645 2026, such that by the end ofthe tenth year, the cumulative savings target of 14.5 percent

646 ofactual 2014 electric kWh usage is achieved. (Electric Schedule JJC-1 and JJC-1A).

647 To achieve this level, the Model shows gradual annual savings targets for Plan B as

648 Ibllows: (Electric Schedule JJC-l and JJC-1A):

649 • Year 2017: 15 percent (over year 2016 annual savings);

650 • Year 2018: 18 percent (over year 2017 annual savings);

651 • Year 20 1 9: 20 percent (over year 201 8 annual savings); and

652 • Year 2020-2026: 20 percent (year-over-year annual increases).

653 By the end ofthe tenth year, as noted above, cumulative kWh savings are approximately 14.5

654 percent of2014 actual kWh usage (Electric Schedule JJC-l and JJC-1A)
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655 Q. Is the same approach used for the Gas Utilities?

656 A. Yes. For instance, for Plan A, the Model calculates cumulative MMBtu savings by

657 adding or stacking the annual MMBtu savings targets for each year, starting with 2017

658 and adding each succeeding year’s annual MMBtu savings target through 2026, such that

659 by the end ofthe tenth year, the cumulative MMBtu savings targets of 10.2 percent of

660 actual 2014 natural gas MMBtu usage is achieved (Schedule JJC-IA). To achieve this

661 level, the Model shows gradual annual increases in year-over-year savings targets as

662 follows:

663 • Year 2017: 7 percent (over year 2016 annual savings);

664 • Year 201 8: 8 percent (over year 20 1 7 annual savings);

665 • Year 20 1 9: 9 percent (over year 20 1 8 annual savings); and

666 • Year 2020-2026: 10 percent (year-over-year annual increases).

667

668 By the end ofthe tenth year, as noted above, cumulative MMBtu savings are

669 approximately 10.2 percent of2014 actual natural gas MMBtu usage (Gas Schedule JJC

670 1 and 1 A). Annual year-over-year percentage increases for gas savings targets is lower

671 than the annual year-over-year percentage increases for electric savings targets. These

672 lower percentages are due to the fact that the gas utilities have reached a higher level of

673 savings historically (relative to the actual 2014 MMBtu usage baseline). (Gas Schedule

674 Jjc-l andJJC IA)
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675 The same calculation is provided in the Model for Plan B. The Model calculates

676 cumulative MMBtu savings by adding or stacking the annual MMBtu savings targets for

677 each year, starting with 2017 and adding each succeeding year’s annual MMBtu savings

678 target through 2026, such that by the end ofthe tenth year, the cumulative MMBtu

679 savings targets of 14.0% ofactual 2014 natural gas MMBtu usage is achieved. (Gas

680 Schedule JJC-1 and JJC-1A). To achieve this level, the Model shows gradual annual

681 MMBtu savings targets as follows:

682 • Year 2017: 13 percent (over year 2016 annual savings);

683 • Year 2018: 14 percent (over year 2017 annual savings);

684 • Year 2019: 15 percent (over year 2018 annual savings); and

685 • Year 2020-2026: 15 percent (year-over-year annual increases).

686 By the end ofthe tenth year, as noted above, cumulative MMBtu savings are

687 approximately 14.0 percent of2014 actual natural gas MMBtu usage (Gas Schedule JJC

688 1 and JJC-IA).

689 Q. With respect to spending, how does the Model calculate the annual utility funding

690 that is required to achieve the annual levels of target savings?

691 A. The Model calculates funding needed based on a number ofcomponents. Each of these

692 components is shown on Electric and Gas Schedule JJC-2 and is summarized as follows:

693 Utility Spending: The Model calculates utility spending by multiplying the average unit

694 cost by the annual saving reflected in the Model. Specifically, the Model calculates unit

695 costs for the past three-year period (2014-2016), adjusted for inflation at 2.5 percent per

696 year, and multiplies these unit costs by the projected annual savings.
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697 AdvisoryCouncil Constiltant: This component is new and is explained in the testimony

698 by Mr. Stachow. The Model incorporates a placeholder amount of $ 1 00,000 for year

699 20 1 7, for one full-time staff to facilitate Council meetings, engage consultants and

700 prepare recommendations for the EERS for both electric utilities and gas utilities.

701 Estimated amounts for subsequent years are adjusted for inflation at 2.5 percent per year.

702 When the specific services to be provided by this administrative resource are known,

703 Model spending can be adjusted accordingly.

704 Permanent Advisory Council: This component is new and is explained in the testimony

705 by Mr. Stachow. The Model incorporates a placeholder amount of $ I million for year

706 2020 for both electric utilities and gas utilities, respectively. Estimated amounts for

707 subsequent years are adjusted for inflation at 2.5 percent per year. When specific

708 services to be provided by the permanent Advisory Council are known, Model spending

709 can be adjusted accordingly.

710 Technical Resource Manual (TRM): This component is new and is explained in the

711 testimony by Mr. Stachow. The Model incorporates a placeholder amount of $500,000

712 for year 2020 for both electric and gas utilities. For subsequent years, the Model

713 provides a placeholder amount of$250,000 per year for annual updates to the TRM.

714 Estimated amounts for annual updates ofthe TRM are adjusted for inflation at 2.5

715 percent per year. When more information about the introduction ofthe TRM is known,

716 the Model spending can be adjusted accordingly.

717 Performance Incentives: The Model calculates this component by multiplying utility

718 spending by 10 percent. The utility spending is separate from the new components (i.e.,
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719 Consultant for the Permanent Advisory Council or the Permanent Advisory Council or

720 the TRM). The 10 percct cap applies to both electric utilities and gas utilities. 14

721 Lost Revenue (LR): The Model calculates this component by estimating the cumulated

722 volume of kWh and MMBtu sales that are foregone by the energy efficiency savings

723 associated with the EERS.’5 These cumulated kWh and MMBtu volumes are multiplied

724 by an estimate unit fixed costs. 16 Fhe resulting calculation represents the estimated

725 amount of LR.

726 RGGI and ISO-NE Forward Capacity Market (FCM): The Model reduces the required

727 SBC funding for hERS by a placeholder amount ofS5 million per year. The placeholder

728 amount pertains to funding from RGGI which is estimated at $2.5 million annually based

729 on current legislation which provides the first $1 ofallowance proceeds for energy

730 efficiency programs; and, the SBC funding for hERS is also reduced by estimated

731 placeholder amount of funding from ISO-NE (FCM) of$2.5 million per year. When

732 more information is known about these revenue sources, the Model spending can be

733 adjusted accordingly.

734 The Model identifies each component and summarizes the above amounts for purposes of

735 calculating the required SBC and LDAC rates to achieve the savings targets in the hERS

736 (Schedule JJC-2).

14 The baseline assumed by the Model is consistent with the currently approved baseline of 7.5 percent for the

electric utilities. The Model applies this baseline consistently to both electric and gas utilities. The Model assumes

the utilities will achieve extraordinary performance and earn up to the cap of 10 percent.
15 The lost revenue calculation reflects only “pure” kWh savings i.e., does not include non-electric thermal savings

converted to kWh savings.
16 See Attachment 2, Schedule JJC-3 which shows estimated unit fixed costs.
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737 Q. Please explain how the Model calculates SBC and LDAC rates.

738 A. The Model calculates SBC and LDAC rates by dividing the spending as summarized

739 above (less the ISO-NE FCM and RGGI) by the estimated kWh and MMBtu sales

740 projections. ‘ See Schedule JJC-2 for both electric utilities and gas utilities for both Plan

741 A and Plan B.

742 Q. With respect to performance incentives (P1) and lost revenue (LR), how does the

743 Model calculate these amounts?

744 A. The model accounts for these values as ‘costs” and includes them in the costs

745 (denominator) for purposes ofcalculating the Benefit /Cost test. Schedules JJC-2

746 summarizes all cost components, with additional detail on the derivation ofthe LR

747 component provided in Schedule JJC-3. Schedule JJC-4 summarizes the benefit/cost

748 ratios. For ease of identification, the schedules are marked either “Gas” or Electric”.

749 Q. how are the amounts for P1 and LR calculated?

750 A. With respect to P1. it continues to be calculated for both electric and gas utilities on a

751 before tax basis — i.e., P1 is not grossed-up for taxes which is consistent with current P1

752 formulation used by the Commission.’8

‘7 For electric utilities, the Model uses 20 1 6 kWh sales, as reflected in the 20 1 6 Core Update, for the I 0-year period
2017-2026. This assumption is based on the observation that 2013 and 2014 actual kWh sales show very little year-
to-year change. For gas utilities, the Model increases annual MMBtu sales by 2.5 percent per year, starting with
year 2014. This assumption is conservative (low) based on the observation that 2014 MMBtu sales are almost 6
percent higher than 2013 MMBtu sales.
18 Order No. 20,359, December 3 1 , I 991.
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753 Also, P1 is calculated for both electric and gas utilities in the same way — i.e., it incorporates a

754 cap often percent. 19 The current cap for gas utilities is 12 percent; but, the Model assumes a

755 reduction to 10 percent, consistent with the cap for electric utilities.

756 With respect to gas utilities, the Model uses the same P1 cap as electric utilities to ensure

757 consistency — i.e., given consistent Core programs delivered across the State, parity in incentives

758 for gas and electric programs is appropriate. Also, 10 percent P1 represents the highest P1

759 percentage in New England — i.e., the next highest P1 allowed for gas utilities in New England is

760 8 percent, the cap for Connecticut gas utilities.20 In addition, 10 percent appears appropriate

761 since it incents New Hampshire gas utilities to continue to achieve extraordinary performance —

762 i.e., in 2014, the gas utilities achieved actual MMBtu savings that were greater than planned

763 savings while spending less than approved budgets.

764

765 Q. Please explain how the Model calculates LR.

766 A. The Model calculates LR on a before tax basis — i.e., LR is not grossed-up for taxes,

767 consistent with the current formulation used by the Commission for P1.

768 Also, LR is calculated for both electric and gas utilities in the same way — i.e., by

769 multiplying cumulative kWh and MMBtu savings by estimated retail rates per kWh and

770 MMBtu. This methodology is a “targeted” approach to decoupling. See Energy

771 Efficiency Rate Mechanisms, Order No. 24,934 (January 16, 2009) at 21 (revenue

19 The Model uses the same cap for calculating P1 for Electric Utilities and Gas Utilities. For purposes of projecting

costs, the Model assumes that the utilities will achieve the 10 percent cap; thus, the Model includes P1 at that cap

level in the costs.
20 Connecticut Public Utilities Regulatory Authority, Docket No. 13-03-02 Compliance Filing, February 28, 2014.
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772 decoupling rate reconciling adjustment mechanisms “pertain only to specific sales

773 volume reductions, such as volume reductions associated with the implementation of

774 energy efficiency programs”). Staffs model provides a cap ofO.25 percent for Plan A.

775 The cap is increased to 0.50 percent for Plan B, recognizing the increase in savings that is

776 projected in Plan B (as compared to Plan A).

777 Q. Please provi(Ie more details ofthe LR mechanism used in the Model.

778 A. As noted above, the Model incorporates LR using a ‘targeted” methodology — i.e., it

779 pertains only to energy efficiency programs. Also, Staffs Model utilizes a “partial”

780 mechanism — i.e., it provides for a one-year recovery up to a cap, sometimes referred to

781 as a “hard cap” (Schedule JJC-3).

782 Targeted: The Model calculates LR based on a targeted approach that focuses only on

783 energy efficiency programs that reduce kWh and MMBtu sales.

784 Fiard Cap: Specifically, the Model shows LR for electric utilities during 2017-2019 of

785 $920,465 for Plan A; and $ 1 ,988,6 I 8 for Plan B. For the gas utilities, the Model shows

786 zero amount for LR during 2017-2019 for Plan A and Plan B. The Model shows that

787 these amounts are included in costs. See Schedule JJC-3 for gas and electric utilities.

788 During the second triennium (2020-2022), the savings targets are guideposts and not

789 firm; thus, when firm targets are set for this time period, the hard cap could be re-visited.

790
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791 Q. Continue with your explanation of how the model calculates LR for the electric and

792 gas utilities.

793 A. The Model uses the same methodology to calculate ER for both electric and gas utilities.

794 Several adjustments are incorporated as follows:

795 Incremental Adjustment: This adj ustrnent reduces targeted savings for years 20 1 7 and

796 beyond, and thus reduces LR accordingly. Specifically, this is a one-time adjustment that

797 reduces 20 1 7 calculated LR by the average level of savings that was achieved during the

798 past three years.21 The Model rationale for this adjustment is that LR should reflect only

799 the incremental savings that are achieved — i.e., savings that are over and above the

800 annual levels that were achieved in the past (without LR) (Schedule JJC-3).

801 Retirement Adjustment: This adjustment reduces the targeted savings for years 2017 and

802 beyond, and thus reduces LR accordingly. Specifically, the Model assumes that as older

803 energy efficiency installations reach the end oftheir useful lives, the associated savings

804 come to an end. As a result, all other variables unchanged. the utilities revenues will

805 increase and LR will decrease.

806 The Model reduces the calculated LR accordingly; however, rather than reduce LR by

807 1 00 percent due to retirements; the Model applies a discount of 50 percent. This

808 adjustment is made to reflect conservatism and the inherent complexity of accurately

809 determining LR.(Sehedule JJC-6).

21 The Model uses the average level ofsavings achieved in the past three years (2014-2016) to calculate “prior year”

levels of savings.
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810 Fuel Conversions/Switching: This adjustment reduces targeted savings for years 2017

811 and beyond, and thus reduces LR accordingly. In a significant number ofgas heating and

812 hot water installations, it appears that customers convert/switch from oil to gas; thus, gas

813 sales volumes increase. This increase in gas sales volumes reduces the utilities’ LR.

814 Much of this conversion/switching is assumed to be associated with the installation of

815 new high efficiency gas heating and hot water installations; thus, the Model reduces the

816 calculated LR accordingly. (Gas Schedule JJC-6A).

817

818 Q. You mention inherent complexities of accurately determining LR. What are some

819 ofthese complexities?

820 A. Some ofthe complexities in introducing and calculating LR are as follows:

821 • Utilities may come in for a rate case and their tiling may increase customer

822 charges. This might require an adjustment in the LR formula.

823 • LR could create higher bills for customers. For instance, ifa C&I class has a

824 small number ofgas customers, and one customer goes out ofbusincss, the

825 impact of LR is spread over the remaining customers in the class until the next

826 rate case adjusts the rate class assignments of LR and other costs.

827 • LR accumulates over time. Ifa utility does not come for a rate case in a long

828 period oftime, then LR could build up. This scenario could result in funds

829 consumed by LR rather than energy efficiency programs.

830 • There could be unintended shifting or risks. As noted by the Commission,

831 revenue decoupling (i.e., including LR) may result in a shift ofrisk away from the
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832 utility and toward the customers. The Commission has stated that it would be

833 appropriate to propose revenue decoupling in the context ofa rate case in order to

$34 avoid single-issue ratemaking.22

835 • If LR is not carefully designed, unintended windfall profits could result — i.e., lost

836 revenue adjustments that are over and above the utilities’ operating costs.

837 Given the above, the Model incorporates a cautious approach to determining LB. — i.e., it

83$ incorporates a iargeted” and “partial” mechanism. See Schedules JJC-3, JJC-6 for

839 electric and gas utilities; also, Gas JJC-6A (for gas only).

840 Q. how does the model calculate cost-effectiveness?

841 A. The Model provides a calculation ofcost effectiveness based on the Total Resource Cost

842 (TRC) test that is currently used by the Commission (Schedule JJC-4). Net present value

843 ofbenetits for purposes ofthe TRC reflects the most recent 2015 Avoided Energy Supply

844 Cost (AESC) Report.23. Net present value ofcosts for purposes ofcalculating cost

845 effectiveness include utility costs. customer costs, P1, LR, and new infrastructure

846 spending, in net present value dollars.

847 Q. Please explain how benefits and costs are derived by the Model for purposes of

848 calculating the Benefits/Cost (B/C) ratio.

849 A. Given that the Core programs have a fuel-neutral design, the Model incorporates the

850 benefits associated with fossil savings into the calculation of lifetime benefits. This is

22 Order No. 24,934 (January 16, 2009) at 21-22.
23

TCR, Avoided Energy Supply Costs in New England: 2015 Report, March 27, 2015, revised April 3, 2015.
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851 done based on a 3-year average (2014-2016) utilizing Eversource as a proxy.24 For our

852 electric utilities, the average is $O.084 per equivalent kWh. For our gas utilities, the

853 average is S8.07 per MMBtu (Schedule JJC-7).

$54

855 Costs include annual utility costs, customer costs, P1, and LR for the first triennium. In

856 addition, for the first triennium (2017-2019), costs include the estimated costs of the

$57 consultant for the Advisory Council ($100,000 per year plus annual escalation of 2.5

$58 percent).

$59

$60 For the years after the first triennium, the Model provides estimates for additional annual

861 costs for the permanent Advisory Council ($ 1 million per year pius annual escalation of

862 2.5 percent) and the estimated cost ofthe technical resource manual ($500,000 for 2020,

863 and $250,000 per year plus annual escalation of2.5 percent for subsequent years). A

864 discount rate of2.5 percent is used to convert estimated costs to NPV costs2 for purposes

865 ofcalculating the benefit cost ratios.

$66 The Model calculates the 13/C ratio for both electric and gas utilities by dividing the NPV

867 lifitime benefit dollars by the costs (Schedule JJC-4). With respect to benefit amounts. a

868 discount rate of I .36 percent is used to convert estimated benefits amounts to NPV

869 benefits for purposes of calculating the B/C ratios.

24 For purposes of this calculation, “equivalent” kWh savings are used (i.e. MMBtu are converted to kwh). Also,
NPV benefits are calculated based on average 2014-2016 benefits data and used for all years.25 There is no discount rate applied to calculate NPV for benefits since the Model includes benefits at estimate net
present value.
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870 Q. flow does the model calculate the funding that is required for the anticipated

$71 spending?

$72 A. for the electric utilities, the Model assumes continuation offunding via the SBC.

$73 supplemented by RGGI and ISO-NE (FCM) revenues.26 For gas utilities, the model

874 assumes continuation of funding via the LDAC. The Model assumes that the

875 Commission will increase the SBC and LDAC mechanism to fund the increases in

$76 spending required to support the higher levels ofsavings.27 Additional funding

877 opportunities beyond the existing SBC and the LDAC might be available to expand -

878 funding Ibr an hERS. Mr. Stachow and Mr. [)udley will provide more information about

879 potential additional funding opportunities.

8$0 With respect to SBC rate mechanism, the energy efficiency component is currently tixed

881 at SO.0018 per kWh. In order to fund the higher levels ofsavings for Plan A, the Model

882 shows an SBC rate per kWh in the range ofto SO.0020 per kWh to $O.0092 per kWh;

8$3 and, for Plan B, the Model shows an SBC rate per kWh in the range of$O.0022 per kWh

884 to $O.0170 per kWh.28 For Plan A, the Model shows a spending shortfall, from existing

885 funding, in range of $2.7 million to $8 I .4 million; and. for Plan B, the Model shows a

$86 spending shortfall, from existing funding, in the range of$4.O million to $167.3 million

887 for Plan B (Electric Schedule JJC-2).

26 The Model augments SBC funding by an estimate ofS2.5 mitlion for RGGI and S2.5 million for ISO-NE (FCM).
27 Staffrecognizes that the Commission has broad raternaking authority and can use other mechanisms besides the

SBC and LDAC or methods besides a surcharge. A discussion ofdifferent types ofcost-recovery vehicles is

included later in the Staffs testimony.
28 SBC rate changes are projected to increase due primarily to cost to achieve increasing levels ofkWh savings

along with annual escalation of2.5 percent per year, coupled with the assumption that electric kWh sales remain

unchanged during the projection period.
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888 With respect to the LDAC, the energy efficiency component ofthe LDAC is currently

889 $O.0291 per therm.29 In order to fund the higher levels ofsavings for Plan A, the Model

890 shows an LDAC rate in the range ofSO.0324 per therm to SO.0791 per therm; and, for

89 1 Plan B, the Model shows an LDAC rate per therm in the range of SO.034 per therm to

892 $0. 1 24 per therm.3° For Plan A, the Model shows a spending shortfall, from existing

893 funding, in the range of$li million to $18.9 million for Plan A; and, for Plan B, the

894 Model shows an annual spending shortfall, from existing funding, in the range of S I .6

895 million to $33.9 million (Gas Schedule JJC-2). The Model assumes that shortthll will be

896 covered by an increase in the LDAC.

897 Q. For electric utilities as a whole, what is the estimated monthly bill impact for a

898 residential customer?

899 A. For Plan A, based on assumed residential monthly usage of 700 kWh per month, the

900 - Model calculates an estimated residential monthly bill impact to cover the shortfall in the

901 existing SBC of between $0. 1 7 per month to $5 . 1 8 per month. For Plan B, the Model

902 calculates an estimated monthly residential bill impact to cover the shortfall in the

903 existing SBC ofbetween $0.25 and $10.68 per kWh (Electric Schedule JJC-2).

29 lbs LDAC rate is based on a composite ofthe overall Residential and C&1 rate for Energy North and Northern
for years 2014-2016.
30 LDAC rate changes are projected to increase due primarily to increased costs to achieve higher levels of MMBtu
savings along with annual escalation of2.5 percent per year, partially offset by estimated increases in gas MMBtu
sales of2.5 percent per year.
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904 Q. For electric utilities as a whole, what is the estimated monthly bill impact for a C&I

905 customer?

906 A. For Plan A, based on an assumed C&I monthly usage of7,000 kWh per month, the

907 Model calculates an estimated C&I monthly bill impact to cover the shortfall in the

908 existing SBC of between $1 .74 per month to $5 1 .83 per month. For Plan B, the Model

909 • calculates an estimated C&I monthly bill impact to cover the shortfall of between $2.53

910 and $106.57 per month (Electric Schedule JJC-2).

911 Q. For Gas utilities as a whole, what is the estimated monthly bill impact for a

912 residential and C&I customer.

913 A. The Model does not determine the estimated residential and C&I monthly bill impacts.

914 LDAC rates are differentiated (1) by individual utility and (2) by residential and C&I rate

915 class. The Model design does not address this level ofdetail. However, the Model shows

916 an industry-wide estimate ofbill impacts. Specifically, for Plan A, the Model shows

917 that the industry-wide LDAC rates need to increase from the existing rate of$O.0291 per

918 therm to a range of $00324 to $O.0791 per therm to cover the shortfttll for the years 2017

919 and 2026 respectively. For Plan B, the Model shows that the industry-wide LDAC rates

920 need to increase from the existing rate of $O.029 1 per therm to a range of $0034 per

921 therm to $O.124 per therm for years 2017 and 2026 respectively (Gas Schedule JJC-2).

922 Q. What is Staffs target recommendation based on this analysis?

923 A. Staffhas reviewed the energy efficiency market potential studies prepared by VEIC and

924 GDS as well as the EERS targets adopted by neighboring New England states and those

925 who have adopted EERS in a more gradual fashion as exemplified by the Mid-Western
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926 States. On the one hand Staffunderstand that potential studies, while providing a suitable

927 road map, do assume targets based on all potential measures being deployed. On the other

928 hand, comparison with neighboring states entails the risk that states do differ. Staff has

929 opted for a three-year fixed target time horizon with a ‘guidepost’ target for the period up

930 to 10 years. The ‘guidepost’ for the remaining 7- year period to be reviewed and updated

931 in light ofthe initial experience and performance achieved during the first three year

932 cycle. Staff have proposed two sets of targets: Plan A and Plan B. Plan A mirrors the

933 hERS Straw Proposal and reflects a less aggressive strategy, while Plan B adopts a more

934 ambitious approach. In either case additional public funding will be required and all other

935 funding, incentives, and lost revenue adjustment conditions remain in common.

936 Targets levels presuppose that utilities will be able to benefit over time from both supply

937 side and demand side efficiency measures.

938 The targets are as follows and are to apply to all investor owned utilities.

939 Table 4. Three-Year and Ten-Year Targets

3-year fixed 10-year notional 3-year fixed 10-year notional

cumulative savings cumulative savings cumulative savings cumulative savings

target, Electric target, Electric target Gas target, Gas

Plan 1.82% 9.74% 2.14% 10.20%

A

Plan 2.04% 14.48% 2.39% 13.96%

B

940

941
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942 Based on the potential study and the successes of neighboring states, and assuming

943 adequate funding, Staffbelieves that the savings levels projected for Plan B are

944 reasonable and achievable, and Staifrecommends that the Commission adopt them.

945 Staffs recommendation is based on the understanding that as the targets ramp up,

946 program savings will be continue to be reflective ofa number ofadjustments and actions

947 including:

948 (1) updated input savings assumptions associated with EM&V impact studies,

949 (2) updated designs associated with customer preferences as identified in EM&V

950 process studies,

951 (3) market changes associated with customer behavior such as those identified in

952 lIome Energy Reports (FIER) programs,

953 (4) market transformation initiatives such as third-party financing options that

954 increase the participating customer share ofthe energy efficiency programs,

955 (5) reductions in rebates due to price reductions for energy efficiency products,

956 (6) innovative programs including the Customer Engagement Platform (CEP) and

957 the HER program,

958 (7) the expertise and commitment ofthe utilities to deliver energy efficiency

959 programs to customers,

960 (8) continued funding through the existing SBC and LDAC mechanisms, including continued

961 utility rewards via P1 and additional earnings associated with targeted LR. Staffbelieves the

962 portfolio ofenergy efficiency programs will continue to evolve and will likely achieve the

963 savings levels projected in Plan B.
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964 Q. What other ways will target metrics be presented?

965 A. Using the example ofPlan B electric EERS, Staffproposes that target metrics will be

966 tracked and expressed as follows:

967 l’able 5. Electric Savings Plan B

Year Percentage year Annual Annuti Cuinulative ( uluukltI\ Annual Litëtinie

to yCW KWh savings: sa logs: savings: savmgs equivalent equivalent

savings increase KWIl crecritige o kWh luieutige ci kWh LWh savings

2() I 1 k \Vh 2t) I 1 kWh savings

ales sues

2t)17 15.t)O% 61.t)5t),771 O.57<) 61,050,771 t).57 7&9%O,99% 1,129,1 13,405

2018 18.00% 72,039.910 f)67° 133,t)90.6%l lZt 93,197,577 1,332,353.81%

2019 20.00% 86,447,892 f).Xt) 219,538,573 2u•lb I I 1,837,09 1.598,824,582

3

968 While it is intended for the savings targets to be mandatory for the first triennium (2017-2t)19),

969 budget flexibility (i.e., such as continuation ofprogram budget transfers within residential and

970 C&l sectors), and cost controls (i.e., such as continuation of5 percent cap on annual spending as

971 compared to approved budgets for purposes ofcalculating P1) form part of Stalls

972 recommendation. Staff have assumed that given the three year mandatory target

973 recommendation, that there should be flexibility within those three years as to how each utility

974 attains its three-year target. Ifthe target for a given year is not reached, Staffassumes that any

975 shortfall may be made up in the two following years, within the budget dollars approved for the

976 three years (20 17-2019).

977 Similarly, Staff assumes that while the savings targets will remain a compliance obligation, a cap

978 should be imposed on the cost associated with LR. Staffbelieves that a 0.5 percent, as a percent
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979 ofsales revenue, is an appropriate cap. The Model indicates that, with the application ofthe 0.5

980 percent cap. the cost for LR is well within the cap during the first trienniurn. Given the inherent

981 complexity in calculating LR, Staffis open to re-visiting the calculation ofLR for the second

982 triennium.

983 Recognizing that not all customers will take equal advantage and benefit equally from

984 energy efficiency programs, Staffassumes that within a customer group all customer’s

985 rates will be equally affected by energy efficiency program costs. To limit the potential

986 for cross subsidization between groups, Staff will recommend that where possible the

987 relative investment in energy efficiency for each group should not deviate significantly

988 from the relative sales associated with a given customer sector.31

989

990 G. PROGRAM FUNDING REQUIREMENTS

Current Funding

991 Q. How are the current Core programs funded?

992 A. The Core Electric Programs are funded through three main sources: 1) a portion of the

993 System Benefits Charge (SBC) which is applied to the electric bills ofall customers receiving

994 delivery service through one ofthe NH Electric Utilities: 2) a portion ofthe Regional

995 Greenhouse Gas Initiative (RGGI) auction proceeds subject to certain conditions; and 3)

996 proceeds obtained by each ofthe NH Electric Utilities from ISO-NE for participation in ISO-

997 NE’s Forward Capacity Market (FCM). In addition, any unspent funds from prior program years

31 Note that Order No. 23, 172 states: ‘the relative investment in energy efficiency among various customer groups

should not deviate excessively from the relative electricity sales to the various customer sectors.”
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998 are carried forward to future years, including interest at the prime rate. A briefdescription of

999 each funding source follows:32

1000 • System Benefits Charge: The SBC is collected through a surcharge on utility

1001 customer bills at a rate of $0.00 I 8 cents per kWh. Revenue from the SBC is

1002 divided between the regulated energy efficiency programs and an Electric

1003 Assistance Program (EAP), which helps low income customers pay their electric

1004 bills. The SBC is one ofsix itemized charges on a typical New Hampshire

1005 electric ratepayer’s utility bill. The other charges are for delivery, customer

1006 service, stranded cost recovery, the energy itself, and an electricity consumption

1007 tax.

1008

1009 • Regional Greenhouse Gas Initiative: New Hampshire participates in the Regional

1010 Greenhouse Gas Initiative (RGGI), proceeds from which are allocated to the NH

1011 Electric Utilities for funding the Core Home Energy Assistance Program and

1012 municipal and local government energy efficiency projects, including projects by

1013 local governments,that have their own municipal utilities.

1014

1015 ISO-NE’s Forward Capacity Market: The Core programs also receive revenue

1016 from the regulated utilities’ participation in the ISO New England Forward

1017 Capacity Market (FCM). Customers who participate in the NH Core Electric

1018 Programs agree to forego any associated ISO-NE qualifying capacity payments

32 2016 New Ifampshire Statewide Core Energy Efficiency Plan at 1-2.
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1019 and allow their electric utility to report demand savings and collect the capacity

1020 payments on behalf of all customers.

1021 All ISO-NE capacity payments from demand reductions resulting from the energy

1022 efficiency programs are used to support the NH Core Electric Programs and

1023 provide additional energy efficiency opportunities to NH’s residents, businesses,

1024 and municipalities.

1025 The Core Gas Energy Efficiency Programs are funded by a portion ofthe Local Distribution

1026 Adjustment Charge (LDAC), which is applied to the gas bills ofall customers receiving service

1027 through one ofthe Nil Gas Utilities. Similar to the electric programs, any unspent funds from

1028 prior program years are carried forward to future years, including interest earned at the prime

1029 rate.

1030 Current levels ofprogram funding are depicted in the graphics below:33

33Source: Core Utilities Presentation 8/21/15 at 3-4.
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What trends can be identified in Nil EE funding?

Trends in public funding levels since 201 1 for both electric and gas utilities are depicted

in the graphics below:34
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34 Source: StaffPresentation — Funding Trends, EERS Technical Session 8/21/15.
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Q. What are the current estimates for NH FE Funding levels for 2016 under Core?

A. The table below summarizes the estimated program funding for 20 1 6 for each electric

utility according to funding type:3
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1060 Table 6.

1061

1062

Electric Programs
‘,

3’

O;igüuit 2016 Estimated Piograin Funding (S000’s)

LU-Electric NREC Er;ornce Unitil TOtal

SvstemBe;1ef;rsC1iar2(SBC’) 17$? 924 1427.709 14.721080 247.618 10184.331

Carrvfonvaid& Intertst - - -
170.860 270.$60

RGGI 221.024 203.635 1.)04.598 291.830 1.613.088

[SO-NE FoiwardC’apacitvNarket tFCM) I 15.000 55.000 10?5.171 311.800 1,57.971

Total EleCtftC EnervEfficincvFundi;xg 2.124949 1686344 l$.00.349 3.124.108 25.63625’)

U1)(late(1 2016 Estimated Piograin ftcntling (S000’s)

LU-Electric NREC Everrnwce tTrnt;1 Total

SvstrnBenfitsChasgeSBC) 1?14.102 1.398.688 14.461705 1103.49 19779.044

Carrvfonvnrd(HEA) - -
136.818 - 136.818

Carrvfonvard , Municipal ( 2.66?) -
- - tl.66?,

(anvfonvard & hltefest CEXC1Ud1fl Muic;pal Carrvfontrd) 1 )0 32 1 103.249 - 3 51.362 605.932

ROOT — 218 739 206230 1908.853 289 263 2 613.085

CarivforwztrdtCEP - -
461.540 - 461.540

ts(:)-NE forward Capacity Market (fCM) lit) (‘00 65 0t)0 1 .823.183 3 11.800 2411.083

Total Elecrflc b;erEffwiencv ftn;chn 2.290.495 1316 1S94.199 315.94 26.015.835

2016 Estimated funding Difference ($000 s)

LU-Electric l3}:EC Ersotiice Urnt;l Total

.
Svste;nBe;;efrts (1iare fSBC) (73.822 (19.021) (258.375) 44.t)69t 405.187t

Cainfonvardil-IEA) 136813 . 136.81$

C’artyton:rd ‘ Municipal t 2.667) - - - ( 2.667t

(arrvforvzircl & Interest fExcluIin2 Muticipal Cairforvaud) I 50.32 1 103.249 - $1,501 335.072

RGGI (3.286) 2.595 4 255 (3 567) (0.003

(arrvfonvtrdt(EP) 462.540 - 462.540

ISO-2’ifo;wnrdQapacitvMarkt(FCM) 95.000 10.000 (251 888) - t146.S88)

Total Electric EnercvEff;ctencvfuarding 165.546 86.523 93.350 33.866 30.535

1063

1064

1065

1066

1067

1068
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1069 The table below summarizes the estimated program funding for 20 1 6 for each gas ii36

1070

1071

1072 Table 7.

1073

1074

1075

1076

1077

1078 Q. What financing options are currently available to NH participants to augment the

1079

36 -,Id at i

limited availability of public funding under Core?

Ne w HaiisIthe Statewide CORE Energy Efficie ncv Programs
Gas Progranrs

Oiigiiial 2016 Esthnated Program Funding (S000’s)

LU-C+s Unitil-Cias Total
Local Distribution Adjustment Chaite t LDAC 5 .925 060 1 .5 3020t) 745 5 .26t)
Carrvfo;\1rd & hiteiest

— . 1 So 7 1 80
Total Ga Enery Efficiency Ftuidint 5.925.060 1.537.380 7.462.440

TI)t11te(1 10 1 6 Estimated Pro gra in Fundiiig (S000’s)

LU—(::%as I_rnti1-Gas Total
Local Distribmion Adjustme;;t Cliai’’e LDAC 5.92505 1.321604 .246661
Carrforwaid & h;teiesr 1 16.5 t3 I 3 3 854 2803 5
Total CTa.s Ener;y Efficiency Fundina 6071.560 1.455.459 7,527.019

20 1 6 Estimated Pro grain Ftindiiig Difference (S000 ‘s)
LT_:-Gas Uiütil-Gas Total

Local DistributionAdustmeiit Cliare LDAC (0.003 ) 208.596 (20S.5%9
Car;vfonvard & Interest 146.503 126.674 273.177
Total Gas Fuerv Efficiency Ftu;din.’ 146.500 (81.92 1 ) 64.579
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1080 A. The NH Electric Utilities currently offer on-bill financing at 0 percent interest to

1081 customers who participate in the Home Performance with ENERGY STAR (HPwES)

1082 program, through a revolving loan program subject to the availability of funds. Core

1083 program funding may be utilized for interest rate buy downs if an energy efficiency

1084 project does not meet the federal Better Buildings project guidelines or ifthe Better

1085 Buildings funds are fully expended (see next paragraph). Any unused Core funds

1086 budgeted for interest rate buy downs will be utilized within the home Performance with

1087 ENERGY STAR program.37 This financing option has been very popular in that the

1088 demand has typically outpaced return payments. n addition to not meeting the current

1089 demand, this program is not scalable should the level ofenergy efficiency services

1090 increase in the future. In 2014, the NH Gas Utilities piloted and now offer a financing

1091 option through local financial institutions at 2 percent interest. The results ofthis pilot

1092 program have been encouraging, and in 2015, the NH Electric Utilities began to offer a

1093 third party financing option through local financial institutions, which was based on the

1094 third-party financing option initiated by the gas utilities.

1095

1096 In 2016, the third-party financing option will continue to facilitate customers’ access to

1097 capital for energy efficiency investments. All participating HPwES customers have

1098 access to a 2 percent loan for up to 7 years with a maximum loan amount of $ I 5,000 for

1099 weatherization and an ENERGY STAR heating system replacement, ifrecommended by

1100 the program’s energy auditor. While the NH Core Utilities determine the energy

1101 efficiency measures that qualify for the third-party financing option, the lender will

37 Id. at 6-7.
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1102 process and service the loan. The lender assumes the risk ifa customer defaults on its

1103 unsecured loan. Currently, there are four lenders participating in the program, they are:

1104 Granite State Credit Union, Merrimack Savings Bank, Meredith Village Savings Bank,

1105 and Northeast Credit Union.

1106 Common features, terms, and conditions ofthese lending programs are as follows:38

1107 • Offer unsecured third-party lender financing at 2 percent interest to customers

1108 participating in the Home Performance with ENERGY STAR program, where

1109 0 Participating customers enter into loan agreements with lenders and make

1110 monthly payments directly to the lenders.

1111 0 Lenders assume all risk associated with non-payment of loans.

1112 0 The loan amount is negotiated with lenders up to the maximum of

1113 $15,000.

1114 0 The NH Electric Utilities pay an interest buy-down amount to the financial

1115 institutions up-front. The interest buy-down amount is the difference

1116 between the negotiated interest rate with the financial institution (which

1117 will include a not to exceed value for a specified period oftime) and the

1118 customer’s interest rate of2 percent. The interest buy-down amount is

1119 included with all other program expenditures in the calculation of the

1120 performance incentive.

1121 0 Funds borrowed at the reduced interest rate must be used to pay for

1122 auditor recommended energy efficiency measures.

38 2015 - 2016 New FIampshire Statewide Core Energy Efficiency Plan at 33.
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1123 • The existing 0 percent on-bill financing option is limited to customers with co

1124 payment amounts less than a certain dollar threshold. Each NH Electric Utility

1125 will determine the appropriate threshold based on the demand for loans and the

1126 current and projected revolving loan fund balance. For example, PSNH’s

1127 threshold has initially been set at $2,000.

1128 • Customers with a co-payment amount less than or equal to $2,000 will be eligible

1129 for 0 percent on-bill financing while funds are available whereas all other

1130 customers will have access to third-party financing.

1131 In addition, this third party offering has been expanded by an agreement with the

1132 NH Community Development Finance Authority (CDfA) which will provide up

1133 to $150,000 statewide per year in 2015 and 2016 from its residential revolving

1134 loan fund created through the NH Better Buildings Program (these funds are not

1135 considered part ofthe Core programs and are therefore not budgeted in the annual

1136 Core Plan). The NI-I Better Buildings program was designed and implemented

1137 through funding from the U.S. Department of Energy and American Recovery

1138 and Reinvestment Act program. The program is administered by the NH Office

1139 of Energy and Planning (OEP) and managed by NI-I CDFA.

1140 • Through funding provided by the U.S. Department ofEnergy’s Better Buildings

1141 Neighborhood Program, the NH Better Buildings program seeks to achieve

1142 minimum energy savings ofat least 15 percent through energy efficiency

1143 upgrades in residential buildings in partnership with the state’s utility

1144 administered, ratepayer funded residential Home Performance with ENERGY

1145 STAR program. The NH Better Buildings program is administered by the OEP
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1146 and currently managed by the NH CDFA. It is important to note that because

1147 these programs are offered outside the utility efficiency programs, the energy

1148 saving will not be applied to the EERS targets. Four loan products are currently

1149 offered under the program:39

1150 0 Residential Loans (RLf): new residential lending is not currently being

1151 offered through NH CDFA but the revolving loan fund is being used to

1152 support the HPwES interest rate buy downs.

1153 0 Residential Loan Loss Reserve (LLR): 50 percent loan loss reserve funds

1154 backing residential loans for energy efficiency.

1155 0 Commercial Loans (RLF): 2 percent - 4 percent co-lending agreements

1156 for commercial energy efficIency loans with local banks and credit unions.

1157 0 Commercial Loan Loss Reserve (CLLR): 50 percent loan loss reserve

1158 funds backing commercial loans for energy efficiency.

1159 All loan repayments and interest income accumulates in two revolving

1160 loan funds (RLF) to be utilized for funding future loans. The LLR and

1161 CLLR earn interest and are available to back additional loans once the

1162 aggregate loan principal is less than the amount ofthe reserve.

1163 • Property Assessed Clean Energy (PACE): PACE is a model program being

1164 implemented nationally that provides a unique mechanism for financingbuilding

1165 energy improvements (both efficiency and renewables) and collects payment

1166 through an assessment on the property tax bill, which does not accelerate if

1167 ownership ofthe property changes.

39 Id. Attachment C at 2.
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1168 The long term ofrepayment available under the program, up to 30 years in New Hampshire

1169 allows projects to be funded on a cash flow positive basis which is typically not available

1170 with shorter term financing. Initial investment or minimum investment funding from the property

1171 property owner is not required. In New Hampshire, loans under this program are privately

1172 funded and only privately owned. Commercial properties are eligible for this financing.

1173 (C-PACE). Residential properties containing less than 5 dwelling units are not eligible.

1174 New Hampshire initially enacted CPACE legislation in 2010, and updated the statute in 2011,

1175 20 1 3, 20 1 4, and 20 1 5 . In New Hampshire, a lien supporting a CPACE assessment is junior

1176 to any existing mortages on the participating property.

1177 for those programs involving a buy down feature, the following tables summarize the average

1178 buy down amounts, the number of loans, and the loan buy down budgets by utility and program

1179 for 20 1 6. These amounts are included in each utility’s Home Performance with ENERGYSTAR

1180 program budget:4°

1181

1182

40 See 20 1 6 New Hampshire Statewide Core Energy Efficiency Plan at 7.
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1183

1184

1185

1186

1187

1188

1189

1190

1191

1192

1193

1194

1195

1196

1197

1198

1199

1200

1201

1202

1203

1204

1205

Natural Gas Utilities
Libeiw UtilitiesTable 8.

Table 9.

Average Total Buy

BuyDown No.of Down

Piogiain Amount Loiuis Amount
HPwES S 515 26 S 11.1t)
ENERGYSTARProduct S 851 24 S 10.121
Both S 1.163 2 S 2.326

TOL-\L 52 S 36.920

Electric Utilities
&ei4ige TotiIBu

BuyDown No.of Down
P i’ogt’iin Amount Lo aiis Ainotuit
Evei’source S 400 25 S 10.OOt)
LiberryUtilities S 48 10 S 4.8f)
NHE(E’ S 500 1 6 S 8.000
Uiiitil S - - S -

TOTAL 5 1 S 2 2 . S t)

Q. What are the financing options currently offered by each of the NH Core Utilities?

A. As ret’erenced above, NH Electric and Gas Utilities currently offer 0 percent on bill

financing and third party financing through local financial institutions. The utility

specific offerings are outlined below:4’

. Liberty Utilities: Liberty Utilities Gas offers low-interest third-party

financing to support residential natural gas customers’ participation in its

Home Performance with ENERGY STAR program and ENERGY STAR

4’
See 201 5 - 2016 New Hampshire Statewide Core Energy Efficiency Plan at 49-75.
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1206 Products program so as to improve the upfront affordability for customers

1207 to install Home Performance with ENERGY STAR auditor recommended

1208 measures and/or the ENERGY STAR Products contractor recommended

1209 measures. The offering provides customers the option ofparticipating in a

1210 2 percent flat rate unsecured loan for the costs ofmeasures associated with

1211 the Home Performance with ENERGY STAR program and ENERGY

1212 STAR Products program, including boilers, controls, furnaces and water

1213 heaters.

1214 Under the program, a customer will enter into a loan agreement with the

1215 lender and make monthly payments to that entity directly. The lender

1216 assumes all the risk ifa customer defaults on their unsecured loan. The

1217 maximum customer loan is $10,000 for up to 5 years. To encourage

1218 customers to perform recommended measures, the applicable interest rate

1219 ft)r the unsecured loan is reduced through an upfront interest rate buy-

1220 down. To date, Liberty Utilities Gas has secured agreements with three

1221 financing organizations to buy down the customer’s interest rate at or

1222 below a fixed rate of6.99 percent APR. depending on the lender and the

1223 customer’s credit score, to a 2 percent fixed rate loan for customers. The

1224 currently available APR is subject to change depending on adjustments to

1225 the Prime Rate. However, the loan agreements made to date stipulate that

1226 the lender’s interest rate offering will not exceed the contracted rate.

1227 Liberty Utilities Gas is also seeking other lenders to participate in the

122$ program. Liberty Utilities Gas will not be earning a performance
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1229 incentive from the customer loan repayments. The savings from the

1230 measures installed will be reported in the 1-lome Performance with

1231 ENERGY STAR and ENERGY STAR Products programs. Liberty

1232 Utilities Gas will. however, include the program’s expenditures as part of

1233 the performance incentive calculation consistent with the treatment of all

1234 other program costs.

1235 In addition, Liberty Utilities Electric offers a zero-percent, On Bill

1236 Financing (OBF) revolving loan program, pursuant to a grant award from

1237 the Greenhouse Gas Emissions Reduction Fund, to its commercial,

1238 municipal, industrial and residential customers as funds are available. The

1239 offering provides customers the opportunity to install energy efficient

1240 measures with no up-front costs, and pay for them over time on their

1241 electric bills. Under the program, Liberty Utilities Electric pays all of the

1242 costs associated with the purchase and installation ofthe approved

1243 measures up to the incentive amount plus a loan amount not to exceed

1244 $50,000 per measure for commercial, municipal, and industrial customers

1245 and $7,500 for residential customers. The program is designed to

1246 overcome the traditional barrier for energy efficiency projects of high

1247 upfront cost.

1248

1249 • New J-Iampshire Electric Cooperative Inc. INHEC). : NHEC offers The

1250 Smart Start Program which provides members with an opportunity to

1251 install energy efficient measures with no up-front costs, and pay for them
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1252 over time with the savings obtained from lower energy costs. Under the

1253 program, NHEC pays all ofthe costs associated with the purchase and

1254 installation ofthe approved measures. A Smart Start Delivery Charge,

1255 calculated to be less than the monthly savings, is added to the member’s

1256 monthly electric bill until all costs are repaid. The program is designed to

1257 overcome many ofthe traditional barriers to energy efficiency projects

1258 including: upfront cost; customer uncertainties related to achieving energy

1259 savings; customer reluctance to install measures ifthere is a possibility of

1260 moving from the premise before benefiting from the ef’flciency project;

1261 and the so-called “split incentive”, where a landlord gets little return on an

1262 investment that reduces a tenant’s energy costs and a tenant has no

1263 incentive to invest in their landlord’s building.

1264 NIIEC also offers a zero-percent, On Bill Financing revolving loan

1265 program to its residential members as funds are available. Residential

1266 members who participate in NHEC’s Home Performance with Energy Star

1267 Program are eligible to apply for interest-free loans to finance a portion of

1268 their out-of-pocket expenses for energy efficiency improvements made as

1269 part of that program. Repayment of these loans is made through a separate

1270 charge on the member’s monthly electric bill. The terms ofthe program

1271 arc summarized and included in Section V. ofNHEC’s Non-jurisdictional

1272 Terms and Conditions.

1273
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1274 • Public Service Company ofNew Hampshire: PSNH also oftërs the Smart

1275 Start Program which provides PSNWs municipal customers with an

1276 opportunity to install energy saving measures with no up-front costs and to

1277 pay for them over time with the an opportunity to install energy saving

1278 measures with no up-front costs and to pay for them over time with the

1279 savings obtained from lower energy costs. Under the program, PSNH pays

1280 all of the costs associated with the purchase and installation of approved

1281 measures and the municipality reimburses the Company through charges

1282 added to the customer’s regular monthly electric bill. The monthly charges

1283 are calculated to be less than or equal to the customer’s estimated monthly

1284 energy savings. PSNH’s Delivery Service TariffRate SSP outlines the

1285 requirements for service under the Smart Start program. PSNH also offers

1286 a zero-percent, On Bill Financing revolving loan program to its residential

1287 customers as funds are available, pursuant to a grant award from the

1288 Greenhouse Gas Emissions Reduction Fund,. Residential customers who

1289 participate in PSNH’s Flome Performance with Energy Star Program are

1290 eligible to apply for interest-free loans to finance a portion oftheir out-of-

1291 pocket expenses for energy efficiency improvements made as part of that

1292 program. Repayment of these loans is made through a separate charge on

1293 the customer’s i;onthly electric bill. The terms ofthe program are

1294 summarized and included in PSNI-I’s Delivery Service Tariff Rate LP.

1295
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1296 • Unitil Gas: Unitil Gas offers low interest third party financing to support

1297 residential natural gas customers’ participation in its Home Performance

1298 with ENERGY STAR program and ENERGY STAR Products program.

1299 The program provides customers the option of participating in a 2 percent

1300 flat rate unsecured loan for the costs ofmeasurcs associated with the

1301 Home Performance with ENERGY STAR program and ENERGY STAR

1302 Products program, including boilers, controls, furnaces and water heaters.

1303 Under the program, a customer will enter into a loan agreement with the

1304 lender and make monthly payments to that entity directly. The lender

1305 assumes all the risk ifa customer defaults on their unsecured loan. The

1306 maximum customer loan is $10,000 for up to 5 years. To encourage

1307 customers to perform recommended measures, the pilot reduces the

1308 applicable interest rate for the unsecured loan. Unitil Gas will complete an

1309 interest buy down upfront. To date, Unitil Gas has secured agreements

1310 with three financing organizations to buy down the customer’s interest rate

1311 at or below a fixed rate of6.99 percent APR, depending on the lender and

1312 the customer’s credit score, to a 2 percent fixed rate loan for customers.

1313 The currently available APR is subject to change depending on

1314 adjustments to the Prime Rate. However, the loan agreements made to

1315 date stipulate that the lender’s interest rate offering will not exceed the

1316 contracted rate. Unitil Gas is also seeking other lenders to participate in

1317 the pilot.

1318
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1319 • Like the other Core Utilities, Unitil Electric offers a zero-percent, On Bill

1320 Financing (OBF) revolving loan program, pursuant to a grant award from

1321 the Greenhouse Gas Emissions Reduction Fund, to its commercial,

1322 municipal. industrial and residential customers as funds are available. The

1323 offering provides customers the opportunity to install energy efficient

1324 measures with no up-front costs, and pay for them over time on their

1325 electric bills. Under the program, Unitil Electric pays all ofthe costs

1326 associated with the purchase and installation of the approved measures up

1327 to the incentive amount pius a loan amount not to exceed $50,000 per

1328 measure fbr commercial, municipal, and industrial customers and $7,500

1329 for residential customers. The program is designed to overcome the

1330 traditional barrier for energy efficiency projects of high upfront cost.

1331

1332 Comparison with neighboring states

1333

1334 Q. How do funding levels compare with neighboring states?

1335 A. NEEP provided Staffand the participating stakeholders with a bar graph depicting the

1336 trends in spending/funding levels in the New England states:

1337
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1338 Fig.6
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1339

1340 Q.

1341

1342

1343

1344

1345

How will current funding levels meet the needs of Plan A and Plan B?

A. Because increases in future funding levels through the SBC, LDAC and RGGI are

uncertain, third party financing and on bill financing will have to continue to play an

important role in bridging the gap in funding to reach the desired savings targets.

Financing is a critical tool for enabling energy efficiency and sustainable energy

investments and can greatly augment (but not supplant) limited public funding.
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1346 The NH Core Utilities have experienced success in recent years by offering multiple

1347 financing programs across all market sectors, as described above, while also structuring

1348 programs that have attracted private capital from financial institutions which has greatly

1349 facilitated access to financing for energy efficiency projects. Accordingly, the NH

1350 Utilities will need to leverage and build upon the success ofthese existing programs, by

13 5 1 considering the following enhancements:

1352 • Continue to stimulate market demand, and thus increased loan volumes and

1353 uptake, by coordinating marketing and consumer outreach through the existing

1354 network ofenergy efticiency contractors and vendors utilizing a unified message

1355 on energy efficiency savings and financing options. The larger the potential loan

1356 pool, the more attractive it will be for lenders to participate.

1357 • Continue to work with local lenders to standardize and streamline loan

1358 processing. including adoption of similar loan terms and approval criteria.

1359 • Continue to encourage increased loan offerings to the commercial sector since it

1360 offers the largest opportunities for energy reduction savings.

1361 In the event additional funding becomes available for the Better Buildings

1362 program, broaden the scope ofthe program, in conjunction with the continuation

1363 of interest rate buy downs, by leveraging its loan loss reserve to attract additional

1364 financing.
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.1365 With a well-structured LLR ratio at 5 percent, as is common iii other states, the

1366 New Hampshire Better Buildings program could support $80 - $100 million in

1367 loans with $4 - $5 million.42

1368

1369 Q. In addition to the above enhancements to existing programs, what other financing

1370 alternatives should the Core Utilities and stakeholders explore to increase loan

1371 volume?

1372 A. There are currently two innovative financing mechanisms that are worth consideration:

1373 • Warehouse for Energy Efficiency Loans (WHEEL): The Energy

1374 Programs Consortium (EPC) began the Warehouse for Energy Efficiency

1375 Loans (WHEEL) project with the Pennsylvania Treasury in 2009 after

1376 the passage of the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA).

1377 The purpose of WHEEL is to provide low cost, large scale capital for

1378 state and local government and utility-sponsored residential energy

1379 efficiency loan programs. EPC designed WFIEEL in partnership with

1380 Pennsylvania Treasury, the National Association of State Energy

1381 Officials (NASEO), Renew Financial, and Citi to provide a turnkey

1382 financing solution that can be tailored to the needs of a particular state or

1383 local government. WHEEL’s objective is the establishment of a

1384 secondary market for residential clean energy loans thus providing

1385 greater volume and lower cost of capital to state and local energy loan

42 See Independent Study ofEnergy Policy Issues, Final Report, September 30, 201 1, at 10-25 and 10-26.
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1386 programs. WHEEL facilitates secondary market sales by purchasing

1387 unsecured residential energy efficiency loans originated in participating

1388 programs. The loans are aggregated into diversified pools and used to

1389 support the issuance of rated asset-backed notes sold to capital markets

1390 investors. Proceeds from these note sales will be used to recapitalize

1391 WHEEL, allowing it to continue purchasing eligible loans from state and

1392 local programs for future rounds of bond issuance. The first

1393 securitization ofWHEEL loans took place in June 2015, including loans

1394 from Pennsylvania. Kentucky and Ohio. New states are joining every

1395 month. Florida has signed an agreement to join, and New York has

1396 announced its intention to join in 2015. Other states in the development
‘

1397 stages include: Indiana, Missouri and Virginia.43

1398 • Energy Efficiency Conservation Loan Program: This program is

1399 sponsored by the United States Department ofAgriculture Rural Utilities

1400 Service (‘RUS”). The Energy Efficiency and Conservation Loan

1401 Program (EECLP) provides loans to finance energy efficiency and

1402 conservation proj ects for commercial, industrial, and residential

1403 consumers. With the EECLP, eligible utilities, including existing Rural

1404 Utilities Service borrowers can borrow money tied to Treasury rates of

1405 interest and re-lend the money to develop new and diverse energy service

1406 products within their service territories. For instance, borrowers could set

43 http ://www . energyprograms . org/programs/wheel!
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1407 up on-bill financing programs whereby customers in their service

1408 territories implement energy efficiency measures behind the meter and

1409 repay the loan to the distribution utility through their electric bills. Loans

1410 under the EECLP are available to those utility systems that have direct or

1411 indirect responsibility for providing retail electric service to persons in a

1412 rural area. In general, a rural area for EECLP purposes is a town, or

1413 unincorporated area that has a population not greater than 20,000

1414 inhabitants, and any area within a service area oft borrower for which a

1415 borrower has an outstanding loan. Eligible communities can be

1416 combined into service territories that exceed 20,000. The maximum

1417 term for loans under the EECLP is I 5 years, unless the funding relates to

1418 ground-source ioop investments or technology on an aggregate basis with

1419 a useful life greater than I 5 years.44

1420

44 For additional information on program requirements, please see: www.rd.usda.gov/programs

services/energy-effic iency-and-conservation-Ioan-program
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1421 Funding challenges

1422

1423 Q What arc the components of cost recovery for utility energy efficiency programs?

1424 A. There are three components to cost recovery for energy efficiency programs:

1425 1. Program administration cost recovery (internal and external administration,

1426 rebates and services implementation services, marketing services, and EM&V);

1427 ii. Recovery of lost revenues; and

1428 iii. Performance Incentives.

1429 Cost recovery is the ability of the utility to recover the just, reasonable, and prudent costs

1430 that it incurs in developing, promoting and delivering energy efficiency programs. It is

1431 critical to the success of the energy efficiency programs and just as utilities are able to

1432 recover the prudently incurred costs for generation, transmission and distribution

1433 infrastructure, they need to be able to recover their costs ofenergy efficiency and demand

1434 side programs.

1435 Some states have adopted automatic adjustment mechanisms while others approach this

1436 issue on a case-by-case basis. While approaches may differ the basic elements of cost

1437 recovery include the following:

1438 0 Evaluation ofprudent and reasonable program expenses eligible for recovery;

1439 0 Definition ofthe recovery period, and

1440 An annual reconciliation of amounts recovered vs. actual program costs.
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1441 Q. Please explain the notion of lost revenue recovery

1442 A. A critical barrier facing utilities when it comes to investing in energy efficiency is the

1443 negative effect it may have on their revenue stream. Under the traditional regulatory

1444 model, utilities can increase their revenues by selling more of their product. This is

1445 known as the throughput incentive: the more of a product that is sold, the more revenue a

1446 utility earns. Energy efficiency programs require utilities to invest in programs that result

1447 in decreasing sales. Thus, they are being asked to sell less of their product, and being told

1448 to invest in programs that will decrease their sales now and into the future. Thus, utilities

1449 seek a lost revenue recovery mechanism that will allow them to recapture lost revenues in

1450 light of increased modern investments in energy efficiency. Decoupling is a tool that has

1451 been adopted to address this disincentive. An effective decoupling mechanism maintains

1452 the current utility rate design while separating sales from revenues. At the end of the

1453 year, the Commission would conduct a true-up in which it compares the utility’s actual

1454 revenues against its authorized revenue requirement and then adjusts rates up or down

1455 accordingly to ensure that the authorized revenue requirement is recovered.

1456

1457 Q. What mechanisms are available to safeguard lost utility revenues?

1458 A. Two primary forms of lost revenue recovery exist, (I) decoupling mechanisms, and (2)

1459 lost revenue adjustment mechanisms (LRAM’s).

1460 In the case of decoupling (true —up revenue ), a revenue target mechanism is put in place

1461 that permits the setting of the level of revenue to be collected during each period

1462 (including return on capital) adjusted for customer growth. Under this mechanism, a

1463 utility adjusts rates periodically in order to be able to achieve its revenue target.
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1464 Typically under the lost revenue adjustment mechanism the focus is on determining the

1465 lost revenue that can be attributed to the utility’s energy efficiency programs. This is

1466 determined by measuring the actual conservation reduction in kWh’s times the billing

1467 rates. The true up that follows takes place in a later period. In New Hampshire, utilities4

1468 have recommended a targeted LRAM in preference to a decoupling mechanism.46

1469

1470 Q. What are the potential difficulties associated with both mechanisms?

1471 A. Under a decoupling mechanism, utility rates and revenues, established as a consequence

1472 of an approved revenue requirement are adjusted between rate cases, so that when sales

1473 deviate from rate case assumptions, the rate is adjusted to collect the calculated revenue.

1474 Thus, decoupling can provide predictable utility revenues independent of sales. Issues

1475 associated with decoupling implementation include the following:

1476 0 Requires a full rate case, Energy Efficiency Rate Mechanisms, Order No. 24,934

1477 (January 16, 2009) at 21-22);

1478 0 Whether and what type of cap on rate increase should be implemented in any

1479 given year;

1480 0 Subjects rates to periodic changes;

1481 0 Postpones the need for rate cases; and

1482 0 By addressing the through-put incentive, decoupling potentially encourages

1483 greater utility energy efficiency.

1484

45 Core Utilities presentation, September 16, 2015
4The terms ‘targeted’ and cornprehensive decoupling’ are lound in Commission Order 24,934 (January 16, 2009)
at 21.
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1485 Lost revenue adjustment mechanisms measure the lost sales due to utility energy efficiency

1486 programs and provide recovery ofthe forgone revenues.

1487 Issues associated with LRAM include the following:

1488 0 Measurement of lost sales attributable to energy efficiency;

1489 0 Does not address the throughput incentive;

1490 0 Requires sophisticated measurement and verification ofprogram savings; and

1491 0 Customer impact more readily understood.

1492

1493 In any event, irrespective of the lost revenue recovery mechanism adopted. the following

1494 questions remain:

1495 1 . What should be the frequency ofrate adjustments?

1496 2. ilow should the impact on utility risk be addressed?

1497 3. Flow to correct for weather-related sales adjustments?

149$ 4. What to do with earnings above or below the authorized ROE?

1499

1500 In terms of ratepayer impact, Pamela Morgan47, when examining the retail rate impacts of 1,269

1501 decoupling mechanism adjustments since 2005 found that decoupling rate adjustments are small,

1502 within plus or minus two percent of retail rates. Across the total of all utilities and rate

1503 adjustment frequencies, 64 percent of the adjustments are within plus or minus 2 percent of the

1504 retail rate, amounting to about $2.30 per month for the average electric customer and $ I .40 per

1505 month for the average natural gas customer. Notably, under decoupling mechanisms, there were

47
P. Morgan, 2012. A Decade ofDecouplingfor US Energy Utilities: Rate impacts, Designs and observations.

Graceful Systems LLC.
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1506 rate decreases as well as increases. This is a difference decoupling and LRAM. LRAM’s do not

1507 adjust rates down. An LRAM only increases ratepayer payments and does not decrease them.

1508 In a recent analysis performed by ACEEE48 in which it examined lost revenue adjustment

1509 mechanisms, ACEEE found that LRAM’s are not associated with higher levels of energy

1510 savings, and that there are trade-offs between the needs of rigorous EM&V of measure

1511 savings and the desire to maintain a simple mechanism.

1512

1513 Q. What form of revenue recovery is Staff recommending?

1514 A. In the short run, a lost revenue recovery adjustment mechanism may be preferable to get

1515 the hERS program implemented. An LRAM would not need a rate case as decoupling

1516 would to determine an appropriate baseline revenue requirement and allowed rate of

1517 return, however, as each utility came in for a rate case, the expectation would be that the

1518 utilities replace the temporary LRAM with a decoupling mechanism. A short-term

1519 LRAM with long-term transition to decoupling would minimize the problem of the

1520 throughput incentive and would increase the likelihood that the utilities would seek to

1521 maximize their energy efficiency and thus their savings.

1522

48
A. GiIIeo, 2015. A Reviewoftost RevenueAdjustmentMechanisms, ACEEE
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1523 Q. What kind ofan incentive payment scheme should the Commission consider?

1524 A. While program cost and lost revenue recovery mechanisms are intended to mitigate the

1525 utility disincentive to invest in energy efficiency, the creation of an incentive mechanism

1526 provides a signal to utilities and their stockholders that ifthey invest prudently in cost-

1527 effective energy efficiency programs, not only will they be made whole but they will be

1528 rewarded financially.

1529

1530 According to ACEEE,4, perfbrrnance incentives have been adopted by 36 states for

1531 electric utilities and by 26 states for natural gas utilities. There are several common

1532 approaches including performance target incentives, shared savings incentives. and rate-

1533 ot-return incentives. The table found in Attachment 4 illustrates a range of performance

1534 incentives found in a selection of Mid-Western states, which encompass the above-

1535 mentioned approaches.

1536

1537 A number of analysts claim that the major advantage of incentives is that it places energy

1538 efficiency and supply side investments on a relatively equal financial footing, enabling

1539 shareholders to earn a comparable return on either investment. Critics of incentives draw

1540 attention to the cost and difficulty of implementing a robust evaluation mechanism to

1541 verify savings for performance-based incentives, as well as the perception that ratepayers

1542 should not have to pay utilities for simply complying with regulatory mandates for

1543 energy efficiency.

1544

49
American CouncH for an Energy Efficient Economy. “The 2011 State Energy Efficiency Scorecard.” 2011
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1545 Q. What is the Staff recommendation with respect to performance incentives for the

1546 EERS in Nil?

1547 A. Perlbrmance incentives have played a vital role in promoting energy efficiency under the

1548 successful Core programs. P1’s have contributed to the success ofCore and are well

1549 understood by stakeholders.The current ceiling of 10 percent should be retained and be

1550 applied to both electric and gas utilities. After the first three years ofthe EERS program.

1551 the Commission should review the level ofenergy efficiency achieved, the impact of

1552 implementing a lost revenue recovery mechanism. and then determine whether an

1553 adjustment in the incentive target is required.

1554

1555 Q. Given the anticipated higher and growing savings targets proposed by Staff, what

1556 mechanisms are available to the Commission to increase the level of program

1557 funding?

1558 A. In the next section, Staff examines the needs for funding growth and weighs a succession

1559 of strategies that may be adopted in the future to achieve funding levels and savings

1560 objectives.

1561

1562 Q. What is the most immediate way that energy efficiency funding levels can be raised?

1563 A. During the course ofthe technical sessions in this docket, consideration was given by the

1564 stakeholders to increasing the SBC and the LDAC to make up for shortfalls in current

1565 funding to achieve savings targets, and the corresponding rate impacts that would result.

1566 The following graph depicts a 50 percent increase in SBC funding:°

50 Source: Core Utilities Presentation 9/16/15 at 7.
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1567

1568 Fig.7
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The SBC (electric) and LDAC (gas) provide essential funding for current EE programs and can

readily accommodate funding to support EE program expansion

Illustration: 50% Increase in SBC to Fund EE

cents per
kwh

Os

0.4

0.3

0.2

0.1

0.0

0.42

Residential Customer
Current bill = $131.02
ncrcmcntalsBCchargc= $0.63

... 0.5 ¾ increase

General Service Customer
Current bill = $1118.54
Incremental SBC charge = $6.30

0.6 ¾ increase

Q. How do other New England states provide for energy efficiency program cost

recovery?

A. Some states, such as Massachusetts and Connecticut, have adopted stop-gap measures to

ensure that shortfalls in available funding are covered. These programs are described as

follows:

0 The Energy Efficiency Reconciliation Factor or EERf (MA — electric only): In

the event that program costs exceed other available revenue sources, a fully

reconciling funding mechanism, the EERF, ensures that the costs for all available

cost-effective energy efficiency measures will be funded through an adjustment to

0.33

Current Future Scenario

1569

1570

1571

1572

1573

1574

1575

1576

1577

1578
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1579 the tariff The EERF recovers and reconciles energy efficiency costs for a

1580 particular program year with the revenue an electric utility receives through: (1)

1581 the SBC; (2) participation in the FCM; (3) proceeds from participation in cap-and-

1582 trade programs such as RGGI: (4) Loss Base Revenue, for electric utilities

1583 without an approved decoupling mechanism: and (5) proceeds available from

1584 other private or public funds that may be available for energy efficiency or

1585 demand resources. EERF estimates are calculated by allocating funds collected

1586 through the SBC, FCM, and RGGI to each customer sector in proportion to the

1587 sector’s kWh consumption.

1588 0 Conservation Adjustment Mechanism or CAM (CT —electric and gas): Similar to

1589 the EERf, the CAM is used to ensure that there is sufficient funding beyond

1590 existing funding sources for energy conservation programs for both electric and

1591 gas customers in CT. This mechanism involves an annual reconciling adjustment

1592 ofnot more than 3 mils per kWh ofelectric and not more than $0.46 cents per

1593 hundred cubic feet ofnatural gas.

1594 Given the success ofthese programs in MA and CT to smooth out gaps in public funding.

1595 and the subsequent adoption in other states such as New York, Staffrecommends that the

1596 Commission should consider these mechanisms as part ofthe funding ofan EERS.

1597
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Private sector funding1598

______________________

1599

1600 Q. Why seek out private sector funding?

1601 A. Current estimates ofthe total opportunity for investment in cost effective energy

1602 efficiency in the US typically can be found in the range of several hundred billion

1603 dollars.5’ State policyrnakers and utility regulators are seeking to establish ever higher

1604 energy efficiency savings targets in order to address this potential. Current levels of

1605 taxpayer and utility bill payer funding for energy efficiency represents a part of the total

1606 investment needed to meet these targets, and therefore access to private capital sources is

1607 required in order to augment the ftmds available for investment.

1608 Efficient access to secondary market capital is considered by a number of industry

1609 observers as one ofthe ways to achieve a scale ofoperation that would permit not only

1610 achievement ofpolicy goals but also all cost effective energy efficiency.

1611 A number of market observers2 have asserted that at best private sector capital will only

1612 play a marginal role in the achievement ofenergy efficiency targets, however it is likely

1613 that ratcheting up current levels ofpublic funding through reliance on SBC or LDAC

1614 charges, or alternatively seeking cost recovery of programs through an increase in rates

1615 (e.g. the Massachusetts EERf) may reach a limit leading to the attenuation of further

1616 progress.

1617

5’ Chol Grande,H.,Creyts,].,Derkach,A.,Farese,P.,Nyquist,S.,&Ostrowski,K. (2009) Unlocking Energy Efficiency in the

US Economy. McKinsey & Company. Fulton M., & Brandenburg, M., (2012)United5tates Building Energy Efficiency

Retrofits: Market Sizing and Financing Models. The Rockefeller Foundation and DB Climate Change Advisors.
52 Source: Buckley, B., Technical Session on Funding, NHPUC, August 2015
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1618 Q. What is happening in the marketplace today?

1619 A. From a growing raft of options under consideration by public administrators, some are

1620 focusing on increasing demand for high efficiency products and services to a level that

1621 will be ofinterest to potential investors. Others are offering products today that are

1622 designed to ensure that secondary market capital will be available and well-priced in the

1623 future. finally a further strategy is to find ways of replenishing capital without the need

1624 for reliance ofsecondary markets for energy efficiency loans.3

1625

1626 Secondary market transactions may be as simple as the sale ofa single loan from a

1627 primary lender to an investor or may rely on highly standardized loan products and

1628 involve the packaging ofmultiple loans into tradable instruments. The latter marketplace,

1629 ifcharacterized by high volume, standardization ofunderlying loans, and tradable nature

1630 of secondary market instruments, may enable investors to require lower returns, or put

1631 another way, lower interest rates for primary borrowers.

1632

1633 Energy efficiency financing products may be divided into two broad categories, (1)

1634 specialized energy efficiency financing products and (2) traditional products. The latter

1635 make up the majority of financed energy efficiency investments today and include credit

1636 cards, home equity lines ofcredit, and personal unsecured loans.

1637

53
SEE Energy Efficiency Action Network (2015), Accessing Secondary Markets as a Capitalsourcefor Energy

Efficiency Finance Programs: Program Design Considerations for Policymakers and Administrators. US Departm ent
of Energy.
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1638 Specialized products possess unique features such as extended terms or the ability to pay

1639 via a utility bill and are often supported by a utiHty or government sponsor. Examples

1640 include PACE, program sponsored energy efficiency loans, and on bill products. At

1641 present, the secondary market is relatively immature since existing poois of capital (e.g.

1642 primary lender capital, utility or other public capital) have been adequate to meet demand

1643 in most programs. However, in some markets program administrators have begun to tap

1644 secondary markets and a number oftransactions have taken place representing a total

1645 volume of$40() million.

1646 The table ftllowing documents ten such secondary market transactions of energy

1647 efficiency loans that by 2015 have either been completed or are in progress.

1648

54
SEE Energy Efficiency Action Network.2015.Accessing Secondary Markets as a Capitalsourcefor Energy

Efficiency Finance Programs: Program Design Considerationsfor Policymakers and Administrators. US Department

of Energy
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1649 Table 10. Summary of selected energy efficiency market transactions since 2010
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1650

1651

1652

1653

1654

Q. What are the primary sources of capital?

A. It is possible to identify four main sources of capital faced by program administrators.

The following table from SEE Action55 illustrates the source, costs, size and

considerations.

55
Idat 3.
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1655 Table 11. Examination ofcapital cost alternatives
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1658

1659

1660

1661

1662

1663

1664

1665

1666

1667

1668

At present, the Core programs rely primarily on ratepayer and public funds to implement

energy efficiency objectives and targets. Secondary market transactions are relatively

immature in comparison leading some observers to assert that at best private financing

will represent a potential to supplement and not supplant ratepayer funded energy

efficiency programming. 56

Although the secondary market is underdeveloped at present it will be more likely to

develop when:

(a) Investors become familiar with specialized energy effIciency loan products;

(b) Originators successfully create tradable energy efficiency backed instruments; and

(c) Some degree of standardization of products occurs.

56 .
Source: NEEP, 2015 NHPUC TechncaI Session Funding.
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1669 Observers believe that when these conditions are met, lower cost capital may become

1670 available which will result in lower interest rates for customers. If in response to lower

1671 interest rates, consumer demand increases, total energy efficiency investment and savings

1672 will increase moving towards the scale objective ofall cost effective energy efficiency.

1673

1674 Q. how should program administrators respond to this opportunity?

1675 A. Program administrators will have a number of motivations for considering financing

1676 programs, from encouraging more projects and deeper savings to expanding access to

1677 capital for underserved customer market segments, or to incentivize new technology.

1678 Unftwtunately. their objectives may not always overlap with the interests of secondary

1679 market investors. Investors will be looking for standardization on loan products, ability to

1680 assess thc performance characteristics and risk reduction mechanisms.

1681 The more the basic data on risk and performance ofenergy efficiency products becomes

1682 available, the more investors will be willing to lower their requirements.

1683

1684 Program administrators should examine their existing and projected level of financing

1685 activity as well as any capital constraints. If capital is likely to become a constraining

1686 factor in program sustainability, they may choose to consider the cost benefit of utilizing

1687 secondary markets. In the initial stage this will be challenging since in the absence of

1688 experience, evolving secondary markets for energy efficiency will require higher up-front

1689 costs ofadministration, set up and credit enhancement. However over time as the

1690 products and their performance become well known investors are very likely to lower

1691 their administrative and interest rate expectations.
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1692

1693 Q. What private sector financing recommendations may be offered to program

1694 administrators?

1695 A. The SEE Energy Efficiency Action recommend that each program administrator consider

1696 their current level ofenergy efficiency program demand relative to capital supply. They have

1697 developed a recommended framework for considering capital supply options:
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1698 Fig.8 Frame work for examination of capital supply options.7
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Three primary tracks are identified:

A. Low demand, unlikely to exceed available capital.

B. Low but projected to increase.

C. 1-ugh likelihood to exceed available capital.

57 SEE Energy Efficiency Action Network.2015.Accessing Secondary Markets as a Capital Sourcefor Energy
Efficiency Finance Programs: Program Design Considerations for Policymakers and Administrators. US Department
of Energy
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1706 Under track A, the program administrator would continue with business as usual but

1707 develop a loan performance history in case of future need to turn to the secondary market

170$ in the future

1709

1710 Under tracks B and C, where existing capital is either anticipated to need replenishment

1711 or where it is clear that demand is likely to exceed existing capital soon, the following

1712 should be considered: alternative capital supply approaches, in house secondary market

1713 access models or use third party secondary market access models like WFIEEL (as

1714 referenced above), or Kilowatt.’8

1715

1716 In this case where the urgency for capital is greatest, consider a secondary market

1717 approach that builds investor familiarity and contributes to loan performance history (e.g.

1718 a revenue bond,9 or an asset-backed securitization ifthe volumejustifies upfront costs of

1719 issuance, or a loan portfolio sale6° if not).

1720

1721 A summary ofselected secondary energy efficiency market transactions has been

1722 included in Attachment 5 ofthis testimony.

1723

58 See BNY Mellon, Asset Securitization Report, June 1 5, 20 1 5. Citi and Renew financial closed the fIrst ever asset

backed security transaction comprised ofunsecured consumer energy efficiency loans. The transaction resulted in

issuance ofSl2.58 million in securities and created a new asset class in the form ofABS backed by pools of

residential energy efficiency loans. The Warehouse for Energy Efficiency Loans( WHEEL) is an innovative public

private partnership to create a national financing platform to bring low cost, large scale capital to government and

utility sponsored residential energy efficiency loan programs
59 Please note that in the Final Minutes ofthe EESE Board held at the NHPUC on September 9, 201 1, Todd Sbarro.

On behalfofVElC amongst his key energy finance recommendations included the following: “Implement demand

stimulation and risk mitigation mechanisms such as Qualified Energy Conservation Bonds (QECB). To date Staff

understands that out of l3.6M dollars allocated to NFl there may still be over $6.0 million available.
60 Craft 3(Private)Craft 3 offers affordable and flexible financing for energy efficiency upgrades. As ofiune 2015,

Craft 3 have helped upgrade over 3, 1 56 homes and provided over $43.3 million of work to local energy contractors.
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1724 Q. What are the recommendations with respect to EERS funding?

1725 A. Staffpropose both a short term and long term recommendation. Based on the model

1726 analysis, within the third year ofthe planned EERS, assuming the Commission were to

1727 adopt the suggested targets as indicated in Plan B ofthe model, electric funding would

1728 experience a shortfall of S 1 9.9 million. Under these circumstances, the model assumes

1729 that the current $O.0018 per kWh SBC rate would need to increase to $O.0036 per kWh.

1730 The anticipated monthly residential bill impact would increase from approximately

1731 $O.253 to $1 .27. for the general service rate class, the monthly bill impact would increase

1732 from $2.53 to $12.70. On the gas side, at the end ofthe third year, the target funding

1733 would experience a shortfall of$4.9 million, and would require an increase in the LDAC

1734 from $O.034 to $O.044 per therm. Under these circumstances, Staff recommend that

1735 during the first triennium the SBC or LDAC could be adjusted annually.

1736

1737 Concurrently, Staff would recommend that the program administrators work with the

1738 permanent the Advisory Council to analyze the potential for greater use of private capital

1739 such that by the end ofthe third triennium, a plan is approved and in place to harness the

1740 role ofthe private sector either through loan portfolio sales or asset-backed securitization.

1741
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1742 II. IMPLEMENTATION PROCESS

1743
Administration

1744 Q. What is the Staff recommendation with respect to administration of the EERS?

1745 A. An EER$ should leverage the existing Core mechanism and stakeholders in order to

1746 seamlessly move from the existing Model to the more ambitious goals of the EERS Staff

1747 has proposed. Thus, utility program administrators would conceive and plan energy

1748 efficiency programs and after review and adoption ofrecommendations by a stakeholder

1749 collaborative, those programs would be submitted to the Commission for approval.

1750

1751 Q. What role can the stakeholder play in this process?

1752 A. Across the country, both utiuityspecific and statewide stakeholder collaboratives play a

1753 part in developing a consensus around a specific set of energy efficiency issues.

1754 Stakeholder participation is valuable in the development ofEE policies at the state leveL

1755 as well as providing input at the programmatic level. The goal of the stakeholder group is

1756 to bring together a cross section of interested parties around a particular set ofissues with

1757 the objective of developing a consensus for a proposed solution. The group may include

1758 utility representatives, regulators, consumer advocates, environmental groups, customers,

1759 EB program providers and consultants. Staffbelieve that a statewide collaborative is most

1760 beneficial to all of the participants since it will allow for better communication and

1761 sharing of information across a broad spectrum of interested parties. Utilities can learn

1762 from one another, share common challenges with regulators and other stakeholders and

1763 use the group to identify potential solutions.
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1764 Using a single collaborative body will make the most eflicient use oftirne and resources

1765 ofgovernrnent agencies advocates and others involved in the stakeholder process.

1766 Finally. a statewide process allows for better reporting by ensuring that information is

1767 reported consistently across the board.

1768

1769 Q. What qualities should a good stakeholder collaborative entail?

1770 A. Staffbelieves a stakeholder collaborative should include the following:

1771 a. Flave a broad group of knowledgeable stakeholders representing a variety of

1772 interests;

1773 b. Activities and records open to the public;

1774 C. Ilave clearly defined objectives;

1775 d. Ilave regularly scheduled meetings with an agenda;

1776 C. 1-Jave open communication and information sharing; and

1777 f: have consistent reporting mechanisms.

177$ In addition, Staffbelieves that such a group may work more efficiently by making use of

1779 an independent facilitator and being able to draw upon the resources of an experienced

17$O external consultant.

17$1

17$2 Q. What is the Staff recommendation with respect to a stakeholder collaborative?

1783 A. Stakeholder collaboration could be accomplished by the Commission designating the

17$4 existing Energy Efficiency and Sustainable Energy (EESE) Board as its permanent EERS

1785 Advisory Council Currently, the EESE Board meets items a. through f. , above. The

17$6 EESE Board would continue to function independently ofthe Commission, and the
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1787 Commission could empower the EESE Board in its role as the EERS Advisory Council

1788 by authorizing funding for a an independent facilitator to manage the agenda. moderate

1789 discussion, and motivate consensus, and for the hiring ofEE consultants as the programs

1790 require. To meet this end, the Commission would need to approve an additional

1791 administrative budget to be able to fund those positions from the existing energy

1792 efficiency funding budget.

1793 The Advisory Council as proposed by Staff would focus primarily on EERS program

1794 design and embrace a broader mandate.

1795 Possible roles ofthe Advisory Council6’ include the following:

1796 • Responding to specific issues that arise during the design and implementation of

1797 energy efficient programs;

1798 • Be an ongoing, reliable forum, dealing with routine and emerging issues that arise

1799 as programs mature and evolve;

1800 • Promoting working relationships between stakeholders;

1801 • Tackling especially complex problems, such as development ofa technical

1802 manual or specific evaluation measurement and verification protocols; and

1803 • Identifying new opportunities to create new energy efficiency programs or alter

1804 existing programs in response to market changes.

1805

61 SEE Action 2015. Energy Efficiency Collaboratives, US Department of Energy.
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1806 Q. What should be the relationship of the Commission to the Advisory Council?

1807 A. The Commission could use the Advisory Council to educate itselfand stakeholders about

1808 developing policy and best practices in the energy efficiency industry, and to make policy

1809 recommendations and identify any policy issues where there is disagreement between

1810 stakeholders, for the Commission to resolve. Staff intends the Advisory Council as a

1811 permanent resource from which the Commission’s energy efficiency policy will be

1812 informed.

1813 As SEE Action have observed,2

1814 “Customers as. a group are seen as a vital and strategic demand side power sector

1815 resource with distinct advantages over other resources. . . .new issues are emerging.

1816 driven by advanced technology, market transformation, increasing energy

1817 efficiency budgets and the desire to reach hard to reach populations such as low

1818 income households.

1819 States with energy efficiency collaboratives will find themselves better able to

1820 respond to these trends and utilize this resource.”

1821

1822 Possible scope of activities of the permanent Advisory Council

1823

1824 Q. Please describe the possible scope ofthe permanent Advisory Council?

1825 A. Staff intends the Advisory Council as a permanent resource from which the

1826 Commission’s energy efficiency policy will be informed. The permanent Advisory

621dat9
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1827 Council would be statewide in scope,63 be professionally facilitated have funds to engage

1828 consultants, and be empowered to make recommendations to the Commission. Due to its

1829 relatively limited budget it would rely more on peer review and input to complete tasks

1830 than on dedicated stafE

1831 Products ofthe permanent Advisory Council may include the following:

1832 0 Annual report summarizing energy efficiency accomplishments in the state;

1833 0 Various studies and projects to improve deemed savings estimates, develop

1834 avoided costs or evaluate new technologies;

1835 0 Preparation offormal or informal statements ofposition directly to the

1836 Commission; and

1837 0 Development ofa Technical Reference Manual (TRM) including evaluation

1838 measurement and verification protocols that govern a wide range of energy

1839 efficiency activities.

1840

1841 The permanent Advisory Council may consider the following issues in the conduct of its

1842 duties:

1843 1. Development ofcollective goals;.

1844 2. Identify all budget categories;

1845 3. Define performance incentives;

1846 4. Establish a EM&V framework;

1847 5. Develop a state specific Technical Resource Manual;

1848 6. Identify benefits and cost effectiveness ofall programs;

63 Note: Excluding municipal utilities
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1849 7. Identify key challenges and market barriers;

1850 8. Determine the allocation offunds for low income programs and education;

1851 9. Focus on minimizing administrative costs;

1852 10. Address cost recovery; and

1853 1 1 . Identify all possible funding sources.

1854

1855 Q. Please describe the possible role ofthe Advisory Council Facilitator?

1856 A. The Advisory Council facilitator would guide discussion, set agendas for meetings,

1857 prepare any written reports developed by the group, and maintain an Advisory Council website.

1858

1859 Q. Shoulti the Commission consider a Third Party Administrator?

1860 A. A number of states have opted to use a Third Party Administrator (WA) to run energy

1861 efficiency programs across the state. Like utility operated programs, WA programs are

1862 funded by ratepayers. A TPA provides a portfolio ofenergy efficiency programs across a

1863 state thereby creating a greater level of consistency and unih)rmity for all program

1864 participants. The TPA can also be used as a tool to overcome the utilities reluctance to

1865 offer energy efficiency programs to their customers. In addition the TPA can play a

1866 critical role for smaller utilities, primarily cooperatives and municipal utilities that may

1867 not have the expertise or personnel to cost effectively run energy efficiency programs.

1868 Amongst the states that have made effective use ofTPA’s are Vermont, Maine, New

1869 York and Wisconsin.

1870
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1871 Staffhave evaluated whether a TPA would be a useful addition to the existing utility

1872 program administrator (PA) mix and have determined that given that the PA’s have

1873 effectively managed the Core programs to date and have been willing to embrace new

1874 programs, the need for an independent TPA is less clear at this time

1875

1876 Elements of Program Design

1877

1878 Q. What has been the industry standarti for energy efficiency program categories and

1879 how does this typology compare with programs currently in place under Core?

1880 A. To effectively compile and analyze information about energy efficiency programs across

1881 the country, common categorizations ofprogram types are needed as well as definitions

1882 ofthe metrics that define program performance and characteristics.

1883

1884 As part of an effort to analyze the cost per unit of savings for utility —customer funded

1885 energy efficiency programs, Lawrence Berkley National Laboratory developed a

1886 typology of standardized categories as well as metrics and associated definitions for

1887 program characteristics, costs and impacts. The typology was developed based on

1888 interviews with 1 08 program administrators in 3 1 states for approximately 1 ,900 unique

1889 programs. The analysis was further informed from a variety ofsources including SEE

1890 Action, Consortium for Energy Efficiency (CEE), North East Energy Efficiency

1891 Partnership’s EM&V forum and the American Council for an Energy efficiency

1892 Economy (ACEEE)
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1893 Programs can be broken down into seven sectors: residential, agricultural,

1894 commercial/industrial, cross cutting and other, low income, and demand response

1895 programs.

1896 Table 12 following seeks to document the typology at a high level while detailed tables

1897 identifying each program can be found in Attachment 6 below.

1898

1899 Table 12. Energy Efficiency Program Administrator Portfolio as benchmarkcd by LBNL64

Residential Commercial Industry & Commercial Cross Cutting & Low Demand
Agriculture & Other Income Response

Industrial
Behavioral/on line Audit Audit Custom Codes & Standards Low Time Pricing.
audit/Feedback (C&S) -of-

Income Use

Constirner Product Custom Custom New Market Critical Peak
Rebate! Construction Transformation Pricing
Appliances (Mi’)
Consumer Product Commissioning/Re Custornl Prescriptive Workforce Critical Peak
Rebate! tro-Commissioning Data Centers Development Pricing with
Electronics Load

Control

Consumer Prodtict Govt/Nonprofit! Custom/md. & SelfDirect Marketing, Real-Time
Rebate/Lighting MUSH Ag. Process Education, Pricing

Outreach (ME&O)

Appliance Street Lighting CustomJ Mixed Other Peak Time
Recycling Refrigerated Offerings Rebate

Warehouses

Multi-family New Construction Netv Other Planning/Evaluation!
Construction Other

Programmatic
Support

New Construction IIVAC Prescriptive Voltage
Industrial Reduction!

Transformers
IIVAC Lighting Prescriptive! Shading! Cool Roofs

. S

Agriculture
S “

Insul ition no IkrtormanLe Prescriptive! Multi SeLtor
separate Contracting! Motors Rebates ‘

prescriptive I)SM Bidding S

incentives, in llEA
S

& lIP v ES
Pool Pump Prescriptive/IT & Financing Research
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Hoffman,l., Billingsley, M., Schiller, S., Goldman, C., Stuart,E. 2013. Energy Efficiency Program Typology and Data

Metrics: Enabling Multi-State Analyses Through the Use ofCommon Terminology. LBNL.
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1900

1901 Using the Lawrence I3erkley National Laboratory (LBNL) typology as a benchmark,

1902 Staffhas compared and contrasted the NH 2016 statewide Core program descriptions6’

1903 with the LBNL typology in order to identify a direction for EERS activity beyond

1904 existing programs that may permit a greater threshold of energy efficiency savings to take

1905 place.

1906

1907 Staff recognizes that at a high level of aggregation, it is difficult to compare the granular

190$ level of detailed program design, delivery, marketing and education and measures of

1909 success and market transition strategy. Nevertheless. given the comprehensive nature and

1910 descriptions provided in the LBNL typology it is possible to identify broad areas where

1911 current absence ofNH action might signal a direction for the expanded EERS strategy

1912 under appropriate regulatory conditions. While these areas will be by no means

1913 exhaustive, they will identify new areas ofactivity that the EER$ target setting may

1914 engender.

65 See 20 1 5 - 20 1 6 New Hampshire Statewide Core Energy Efficiency Plan at 26
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1915 Areas at present addressed by the Core program are shaded in yellow, while those

1916 currently not covered by NH Core programs but addressed in other states are shaded in

1917 grey.

1918 Findings

1919 Analysis ofNH Core funded programs relative to the LBNL benchmark is at times

1920 challenging to compare because ofa difference in approach and subsequent definitions.

1921 However a number ofbroad conclusions may be drawn.

1922 Residential programs.

1923 NFI Core programs largely overlap LBNL identified programs ofactivity. Staffcould not

1924 find a pool pump program amongst the NH utilities, but in view ofNH’s geographical

1925 position does not consider that an issue.

1926 Commercial & Industrial Programs

1927 In this case we found a number ofapparent omissions relative to the LI3NL benchmarks.

1928 (a) Performance contracting/I)SM bidding. Although we are aware that these programs

1929 arc taking place in NH, and that some energy service companies (ESCO) sell

1930 performance contracting, it is not clear to what extent they are initiated or managed by

1931 the utility program administrator.

1932 Such programs are designed to incentivize or otherwise encourage Second participants to

1933 perform energy efficiency projects usually under an energy performance contract (EPC),

1934 a standard offer or other arrangement that involves ESCO’s or customers offering a
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1935 quantity ofenergy savings in response to a competitive bidding process with

1936 compensation linked to achieved savings.

1937 (b) Prescriptive/IT & Office Equipment. No evidence ofprograms aimed directly at

1938 improving the efficiency ofoffice equipment, primarily commercially available PC’s,

1939 printers, monitors, networking devices, and mainframes not rising to the scale of a server

1940 ftum or floor.

1941 (c) Custom data centers. L)ata center programs are custom designed around large scale

1942 server floors or data centers that often serve high tech, banking or academia. Project tend

1943 to be site specific and involve some combination of lighting, servers, networking devices.

1944 cooling/chillers, and energy management systems software.

1945 (d) Selfdirect. These are industrial programs that are designed and delivered by the

1946 participant using funds that otherwise would have been paid as ratepayer support for all

1947 DSM programs. These are often referred to as opt-out programs.

1948 Cross cutting and other.

1949 (0 Voltage reduction/transformers. These programs support investments in distribution

1950 system efficiency or enhance distribution system operations by reducing losses. The most

1951 common form ofthese programs involve the installation and use ofconservation voltage

1952 regulation/reduction (CVR) systems and practices that control distribution feeder voltage

1953 so that utilization devices operate at their peak efficiency. Other measures may include

1954 installation ofhigher efficiency transformers by the electric distribution utility.

1955 Demand Response.
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1956 (g) Time of use pricing. Demand side management that uses a retail rate or tariff in

1957 which customers are charged different prices for using electricity at different times during

1958 the day. Staff understand that at least one NH utility currently has such pricing in place

1959 but have been led to believe that there is limited interest on the part of customers.66

1960 (h) Critical peak pricing & Critical peak pricing with load control. Demand side

1961 management that combines direct load control with a pre-specified high price for use

1962 during designated critical peak periods, triggered by system contingencies or high

1963 wholesale market prices. A critical peak pricing program or such pricing combined with

1964 load control can reduce system peak substantially and address the need to invest in other

1965 expensive forms of infrastructure.

1966 (1) Real time pricing. Demand side management that uses rate and price structure in

1967 which the retail price for electricity typically fluctuates hourly or more often to reflect

1968 changes in the wholesale price ofelectricity on either a day ahead or hour ahead basis.

1969 (j)Peak time rebate. Under these conditions, customers are allowed to earn a rebate by

1970 reducing energy use from a baseline during a specified number of hours on critical peak

1971 days. Like critical peak pricing the number ofcritical peak days is usually capped for a

1972 calendar year and is linked to conditions such a system reliability concerns or very high

1973 supply prices.

1974 Q. What are your recommendations concerning EERS program development.

66 Any TOU rates need to be attractive to customers. In New England they are not. CA and MD amongst others have
achieved high participation rates in TOU and rebate programs or pilots designed to engage and be attractive to
customers.
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1975 A. In the short term, Staffexpect that the Program Administrators will continue to build on

1976 the solid and successful foundation established by the Core programs. In the first

1977 triennium. assuming that funding is made available, we anticipate that efforts will be

1978 taken to dive deeper into each program in order to move towards the goal of all cost

1979 effective energy efficiency outcomes.

1980 Concurrentlywe expect program administrators will begin to examine additional energy

1981 efficiency possibilities as outlined earlier.67 Amongst those that Staff believe worthy of

1982 consideration will be the following:

1983 (a) Performance contracting/DSM bidding;

1984 (b) Prescriptive/IT & Office Equipment;

1985 (c) Custom data centers;

1986 (d) Self-directed; and

1987 (e) Voltage reductionltransformers

1988 In this latter case there may be a need to more effectively coordinate between the existing Least

1989 Cost Planning activities ofthe utilities under existing dockets and the declared objectives

1990 ofan ERRS.

67 Staff assumes that the Commission will administer the EERS programs through an adjudicative process.
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1991 Q. What other parallel policy activities are interrelated to the EERS which could lead

1992 to further program development?

1993 A. A critical way to further expand energy efficiency possibilities is through more effective

1994 management ofdemand response. Today. demand response and smart grid

1995 implementation both represent emerging areas at the intersection of demand side

1996 management and technology deployment.

1997

199$ Demand Response

1999 When the demand for electricity is greater than the available supply stress is placed on

2000 the entire system from the power plant through the transmission grid and the distribution

2001 system. A number ot’ factors can contribute to this situation, including extreme weather

2002 conditions, generating facilities being off line, fallen power lines and nattiral disasters.

2003 Demand response programs have been designed to mitigate just such a situation.

2004 According to Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) demand response is

2005 defined as the ability of customers to respond to either a reliability trigger or a price

2006 trigger from their utility system operator, load serving entity, regional transmission

2007 organization or other demand response provider by lowering their power consumption68.

2008 By developing demand response policies, regulators and utilities are incentivizing

2009 customers to use less electricity at times of high energy use, thereby reducing peak

2010 energy usage and freeing up both generation and grid capacity. Utilization of demand

2011 response is poised to increase over time as the dissemination ofsmart meters and

2012 automated metering infrastructure increases and electric grid planners plan for more

68
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, NationalAction Planfor Demand Response, 2010.
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2013 utilization ofdernand response. Amongst the benefits ofdemand response programs are

2014 the following:

2015 • Can provide a revenue stream to a participating customer;

2016 • Relatively inexpensive action that can be captured as part ofa utility resource

2017 plan;

2018 • Considerably less expensive than purchasing power on the spot market or

2019 building peaking units that would be used infrequently;

2020 • May help to avoid brownouts; and

2021 • No carbon dioxide implications for the utility relative to gas peakers.

2022 • System operators are actively seeking greater demand response to help manage

2023 system reliability

2024 While primarily applied to residential and commercial customers. the magnitude for

2025 potential energy shifting for industrial customers is significant, and in some cases may tie

2026 in well with the states’ or utilities industrial energy efficiency programs.

2027

2028 Grid Modernization (Incorporating Advancing Technologies in a flexible regulatory

2029 system).

2030 Grid modernization and incorporation of smart grid technologies can play a major role

2031 not only in the future ofenergy efficiency but also putting New I-Iampshire’s regulatory

2032 system in a position to absorb and adapt to technological and economic changes that the

2033 utility and power sector are experiencing. The major impact of this transformation will be

2034 to allow and facilitate greater consumer choice and decision making through increased

2035 information/data sharing and device control. A smart grid requires the deployment of
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2036 advanced technologies that enable the movement ofinformation between the utility and

2037 the consumer, between a utility and monitoring and control devices on its grid, between

2038 and among utility control areas, with customers and third-party service providers.

2039 Initial emphasis on the smart grid has been on the utility side ofthe meter, including

2040 operating the grid more efficiently, monitoring voltages and detecting outages. The

2041 promotion ofdemand side management, on the customers’ side ofthe meter, and energy

2042 efficiency strategies provides opportunities for customers. Time of use rates are one

2043 mechanism to influence consumers to change their energy consumption patterns (i.e.

2044 demand response). Smart technologies can provide consumers with dynamic information

2045 on their electricity usage and corresponding costs. Coupled with time ofuse rates, this

2046 information can enable customers to better manage their consumption and lower their

2047 energy bills. It also enables utility customer’s greater choice in products, costs and

2048 services they choose to buy from the utilities or third-party service providers.

2049

2050 Typical components ofa smart grid include the following:

2051 • Advanced sensing and control devices including smart meters, supervisory control

2052 and data acquisition (SCADA) and distribution and substation automation;

2053 • Consumer energy monitoring and management devices and systems;

2054 • Real time digital two way telecommunications, including advanced metering

2055 infrastructure (AMI); and

2056 • Enterprise software and systems to enable utilities to manage the smart grid.

2057
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2058 Grid modernization when coupled with smart end use technologies can help customer

2059 better manage their energy use, enabling customers to run appliances offpeak, and

2060 enabling them to benefit from increased reliability. To the extent that changes in

2061 consumer’s electricity usage patterns result in less energy consumption, lower demand or

2062 the ability to accommodate more renewable energy generation resources, efficiency and

2063 sustainability will be addressed.

2064 Customers can then authorize the sharing ofthis information with third-party providers or

2065 use the information to procure more cost-effective services or more desirable services

2066 from utility and third-party providers. Customers with particular needs such as, for

2067 example, backup power suppiy, smart-device enabled systems, or distributed energy

2068 resources can use these systems to increasingly design their own energy management

2069 systems and to reduce their costs and their dependence on fuel-oiL propane, and even

2070 transportation fuels.

2071

2072 Policymakers seeking to implement a smart grid will need to consider the following

2073 issues:

2074 . I-low will smart grid deployment integrate with the EERS?

2075 • Consideration ofthe EERS will move the NI-IPUC’s regulatory regime.to more

2076 flexible regulatory models such as a decoupling mechanism, dynamic and time of

2077 use pricing, smart grid investments and other advanced customer driven energy

2078 management systems.

2079 • What information will the PUC need to approve deployment and recovery of

2080 associated costs?
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2081 • How will dynamic pricing be adopted’?

2082 • How will the transition to a modern grid be managed?

2083 • How will customers be educated in the benefits of grid modernization?

2084 • How will home energy management systems and smart appliance fit into the

2085 EERS?

2086 • How will customer data be handled?

2087 • What will be the reporting requirements?

2088

2089 In order for these policies to take effect the PUC will need to determine if demand

2090 response and smart grid policies are in the public interest. Thus Staffurges the

2091 Commission to consider addressing these issues in parallel subject dockets. Assuming the

2092 findings support further action, StafTwould anticipate that the Program Administrators

2093 would begin to consider adding the following additional elements into their portfolio of

2094 program development:

2095 (a) Time ofuse pricing

2096 (b) Critical peak pricing & Critical peak pricing with load control.

2097 (c) Real time pricing.

2098 (d) Peak time rebate

2099 This clearly underlines the fact that a stronger and more flexible ERRS will depend on

2100 timely action in parallel dockets that overlap energy efficiency considerations.

2101

2102 EM&V

2103 Q. Why is evaluation measurement and verification critical for an EERS?
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2104 A. As public policy has shifted from simply spending ratepayer funds on energy efficiency

2105 programs to established targets for energy savings, the accurate evaluation, measurement

2106 and verification (EM&V) ofthose savings has taken on a much more important role.

2107 Both policymakers and utilities want to ensure that the utilities are actually meeting the

2108 energy efficiency targets; that ratepayer funds are being judiciously spent; and that the

2109 energy efficiency programs are cost effective. The need for verification of savings is

2110 further exacerbated by ISO NE requirements which in return for commitments on energy

2111 effIciency and demand savings which can be used in the forward capacity market to

2112 postpone additional capacity, the utilities receive forward capacity payments to apply to

2113 their energy savings programs.

2114

2115 Q. What (toes EM&V embrace?

2116 A. According to the LBNL evaluation can be defined as the ‘performance of studies and

2117 activities aimed at determining the effects ofan energy efficiency program or

2118 portfolio.” 69 Additionally. the LBNL states that measurement and verification embraces

2119 “ data collection, monitoring, and analysis associated with the calculation ofgross energy

2120 and demand savings from individual sites or projects.’ Properly implemented EM&V

2121 provides the tools to ensure that energy savings are realized and achieved in a cost

2122 effective manner.

2123

2124 Q. Why is EM&V so vital?

69 SchilIer, SR., Goldman, C.A., and Galawish, E., National Energy Efficiency Evaluation, Measurement and

Verification (EM&V) Standard: Scoping Study oflssues and Implementation Requirements. LBNL.
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2125 A. Consistent measurement and reporting is a logical and necessary part ofany energy

2126 effIciency program or portfolio. Effective EM&V is needed for transparency and

2127 credibility ofthe programs.

2128 Evaluation enables policymakers to ensure that ratepayer funds are being spent prudently;

2129 highlight the fact that energy cfficiency is a resource that can be relied on now and in the

2130 future; demonstrates the ability to rely on and plan energy efficiency as part of the

2131 utility’s broader resources; serves as the basis for translating energy savings into air

2132 pollution reduction. Additionally EM &V demonstrates compliance with ISO NE M&V

2133 standards for Energy efficiency resources bid into Forward Capacity Markets as well as

2134 providing feedback on an on-going basis enabling improvements in program design and

2135 delivery and cost effectiveness.

2136

2137 Q. How should EM&V be implemented in NH under an FERS regime?

213$ A. Staffbelieves that the utilities have done a crediblejob in managing the EM&V process

2139 to date under the Core energy efficiency programs. Despite the absence ofa state wide

2140 Technical Resource Manual (TRM), the utilities have effectively coordinated their efforts

2141 to provide evaluations of their programs in a largely uniform manner.

2142

2143 Going forward, Staffbelieves that the critical nature ofthe EM&V analysis will require

2144 the hiring of independent consultants, with the results being submitted to the Commission

2145 for acceptance. Typically the expense ofperforming an EM &V analysis are incorporated

2146 in EERS program costs and vary between 3-5% ofprogram costs. At present the EM&V

2147 analysis within Core represents 5% ofprogram costs.

.
.
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2148

2149 One ofthe challenges facing EM &V is that different methodologies are used to conduct

2150 the analysis. This can lead to difficulty when comparing programs among utilities within

2151 a state. ISO-NE err on the side ofcaution when allowing efficiency to be bid into the

2 152 wholesale capacity market due to uncertainty related to the reliability of energy savings.

2153

2154 In the Northeast policymakers, utilities and industry stakeholders are realizing the

2155 benefits ofaddressing EM&V on a regional basis. The North East Efficiency Partnership

2156 (NEEP) has convened a regional EM&V forum bringing together interested stakeholders

2157 to support the development ofconsistent protocols to evaluate, measure and verify and

2158 report the savings. costs and emission impacts ofenergy efficiency and other demand

2159 side resources.

2160

2161 Staffwould recommend the adoption where possible ofthe standardized documentation

2162 that will serve to simplify the process and increase the level oftransparency for the

2163 resulting data.

2164 Staffalso recommends that New Hampshirejoin on ofthe Technical Resource Manual

2165 compacts, i.e., Mass, RI and Connecticut, or the Mid-Atlantic states, in developing a

2166 digitized version ofa TRM for widespread use.

2167

2168 Suggested implementation time line

2169

2170 Q. What is the recommended implementation timeline for the EERS?
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2171 A. Staifrecommends that the implementation date for the EERS should be January

2172 2017.This would require the following calendar:

2173 0 April 2016, 1-learings on EERS:

2174 0 June 2016, NHPUC Order on EERS issued;

2175 0 July 2016, Testimony on LRAM filed in July;

2176 0 September 2016, filing ofthe first triennium plan;

2177 0 October 2016, Order issued by the PUC on the LRAM; and

2178 0 December 2016, Order issued by PUC approving the first triennium plan.

2179

2180 This timeline is feasible assuming the following:

2181 0 Limited change relative to Core program in the first year facilitating a gradual

2182 adjustment;

2183 0 The PUC establishes a suitable source of funding to be effective on January 1,

2184 2017;

2185 0 The PUC approves the implementation ofa lost revenue recovery mechanism;

2186 and

2187 0 The PUC -confirms the role ofthe EESE Board as the EERS Advisory Council.

2188 0

2189 1. STAFF FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

2190 Q. What arc the Staff findings and recommendations?

2191 A. StafPs recommendations address the following four broad categories

2192 Targets
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2193 1 . A three year and ten year target will be established for the EERS. The three year target

2194 is defined. the 10 year target is considered notional.

2195 2. Arising from the EERS financial model, two plans have been identified, Plan A

2196 comprises a limited plan and Plan B is a more ambitious plan.

2197 3. Staffrecommends adoption ofPlan B.

2198 4. Under Plan B and based on a 2014 base year, the three year cumulative electric

2199 savings target is 2.04% while the ten year notional electric savings target is 14.48%.

2200 5. Under Plan B, and based on a 2014 base year, the three year gas savings target is

2201 2.39% while the ten year notional gas savings target is 13.96%.

2202 6. The current level ofperformance incentives will remain unchanged at the 2016 core

2203 levels of 10% for both electricity and gas utilities

2204
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2205 Funding

2206 7. In order to compensate the utilities for lost revenues associated with energy efficiency.

2207 a lost revenue recovery mechanism is recommended for the initial 3-year period, to be

2208 replaced by a decoupling mechanism to be considered in the future.

2209 8. Under the recommended Plan B, for electric utilities the three-year funding

2210 requirement including PT and LRAM will be $108,215, 077.00. The equivalent

2211 funding requirement for gas utilities will be $32,363,896.00.

2212 9. For the initial triennium, it is anticipated that funding will be achieved by raising the

2213 SBC or the LDAC.

2214 10. I’o meet the initial three year targets assuming primary funding will comprise SBC and

2215 LDAC charges, the increase in the SBC per kWh under Plan B would be in the range

2216 of$0.0022 per kWh to $0.0l70 per kWh. For LDAC during the initial three years the

2217 LDAC rate per therm. would be in the range of $0.034 per therm. to $0. 124 per therm.

2218 1 1. Staffrecornmends that beyond increases in the SBC and LDAC charges, the

2219 permanent EERS Advisory Council and stakeholders collaborate with the utilities in

2220 developing sources ofprivate capital to be implemented following the first three year

2221 review.

2222 Possible sources ofprivate capital may include loan portfolio sales as well as asset backed

2223 securitization. Staffhave identified at least ten such paradigms that are currently in place or

2224 being developed.
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2225 Implementation

2226 12. Staffrecommends that the Commission designate the EESE Board as its Permanent

2227 EERS Advisory Council and authorize funding for technical resources.

2228 13. The Permanent EERS Advisory Council would have as a primary role the

2229 development of a consensus between stakeholders around a specific set of energy

2230 efficiency issues related to the EERS.

2231 14. Staff recommends that to facilitate the work ofthe Permanent lEERS Advisory

2232 Council, an independent facilitator be appointed to manage the agenda. moderate

2233 discussions and motivate consensus.

2234 15. from its operating budget, the Permanent hERS Advisory Council would be able to

2235 draw upon energy efficiency consultants.

2236 1 6. The Permanent EERS Advisory Council should transition from focusing primarily on

2237 program design to embrace a broader mandate that would anticipate tackling complex

2238 problems such as the development of a New Hampshire specific technical resource

2239 manual and the development of specific evaluation measurement and verifIcation

2240 protocols.

2241 1 7. Concerning the future direction of energy efficiency program activity, it will depend in

2242 part on Commission progress within the broad area ofdemand response and smart grid

2243 technology;, however, based on an analysis ofCore programs to date suggested short

2244 run areas may include Performance Contracting; prescriptive lIT and Office equipment

2245 as well as Custom Data Centers; self-directed programs and voltage reduction /high

2246 effIciency transformers. In the longer term, critical peak pricing and critical peak

2247 pricing with load control, real time pricing, and peak time rebates may be considered.
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2248 1 8. Staffconsiders EM&V strengthening to be a vital part ofthe EERS program, and thus

2249 has anticipated considerable funding be set aside for a New Hampshire specific

2250 Training Resources Manual and for the Permanent EERS Advisory Council to hire

2251 independent consultants as well as specialists and experts as needed, to ensure

2252 transparency and credibility of the programs.

2253 Start Date

2254 19. Staifrecommends that the EERS commence operation on January 1, 2017.

2255

2256
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2257 Attachment 1
2258

2 259 Educational and Professional Background

2260 James J. Cunningham, Jr.

2261 I ai-n employed by the New Hampshire Public Utilities Commission (Commission) as a

2262 Utility Analyst. My btisiness address is 21 S. Fruit Street, Suite 10, Concord New

2263 hampshire, 03301.

2264 1 am a graduate of Bentley University, Waltham, Massachusetts, and I hold a Bachelor of

2265 Science-Accounting Degree. Prior tojoining the Commission I was employed by the

2266 General Electric Company (GE). While at GE, I graduated from the Corporate financial

2267 Management Training Program and held assignments in General Accounting,

2268 Government Accounting & Contracts and Financial Analysis.

2269 In 1 988, 1 joined the staff of the NHPUC. I have provided expert testimony pertaining to

2270 depreciation studies, actuarial studies for pension and retirement benefits, energy

2271 efficiency programs and other topics pertaining to NH electric, natural gas, water, and

2272 steam utilities. In 1995, 1 completed the NARUC Annual Regulatory Studies Program at

2273 Michigan State University, sponsored by the National Association ofRegulatory Utility

2274 Commissioners. In 1998, I completed the Depreciation Studies Program, sponsored by

2275 the Society of Depreciation Professionals, Washington, D.C. I am a member of the

2276 Society of Depreciation Professionals (SDP). In 2008, I was promoted to my current

2277 position ofUtility Analyst.

2278
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2279 Educational and Professional Background

2280

2281 Jay E. Dudley

2282

2283

2284 I started at the Commission in June of 20 1 5 as a Utility Analyst in the Electric Division.

2285 Before joining the Commission, I was employed at the Vermont Public Service Board

2286 (“PSW’) for seven years as a Utility Analyst and Hearing Officer. In that position I was

2287 primarily responsible for the analysis of financing and accounting order requests filed by

2288 all Vermont utilities, including review of auditor’s reports, financial projections, and

2289 securities analysis. As ilearing Officer, I managed and adjudicated cases involving a

2290 broad range of utility-related issues including rate investigations. energy efficiency,

2291 consumer complaints, utility finance, construction projects, condemnations, and

2292 telecommunications. Prior to working for the PSB, I worked in the commercial banking

2293 sector in Vermont for twenty years where I held various management and administrative

2294 positions. My most recent role was as Vice President and Chief Credit Officer for

2295 Lyndon Bank in Lyndonville, Vermont. In that position I was responsible for directing

2296 and administering the analysis and credit risk management of the bank’s loan portfolio,

2297 including internal loan review, regulatory compliance, and audit.

2298 In performing those responsibilities, I also provided oversight for the commercial and

2299 retail lending functions with detailed financial analysis of large corporate relationships,

2300 critique of loan proposals and loan structuring, consultation on business development

2301 efforts, and advised the Board of Directors on loan approvals and loan portfolio quality.

2302 Prior to my role as Chief Credit Officer, I held the position of Vice President of Loan

2303 Administration. In this position, I was responsible for directing and administering the
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2304 underwriting, processing, and funding of all commercial, consumer, and residential

2305 mortgage loans. My responsibilities also included the management of loan processing

2306 and loan origination staff and partnering with the Compliance Officer to monitor and

2307 ensure compliance with all banking laws, regulations. and the bank’s lending policy.

2308 Previous to my position as Loan Administration Vice President, I held the position of

2309 Assistant Vice President of Commercial Loan Administration with Passumpsic Savings

2310 Bank in St. Johnsbury, Vermont. In that role, I was responsible for supervising loan

2311 administration and loan operations within the commercial lending division ofthe bank.

2312 1 received my Bachelor ofArts degree in Political Science from St. Michael’s College.

2313 Throughout my career in banking, I took advantage ofnumerous continuing education

2314 opportunities involving college level coursework in the areas ofaccounting, financial

2315 analysis. law, economics, and regulatory compliance. Also, during my career with the

2316 P513 I took advantage ofvarious continuing education opportunities including the

2317 Regulatory Studies Program at Michigan State University and Utility Finance &

2318 Accounting for Financial Professionals at the Financial Accounting Institute.

2319
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2320 Educational and Professional Background

2321 Lcszek Stachow

2322

2323 1 am employed by the New Hampshire Public Utilities Commission (Commission) as

2324 Assistant Director ofthe Electric Division. My business address is 21 S. Fruit Street.

2325 Suite 10, Concord, New Hampshire, 03301.

2326 1 am a graduate of the following institutions of higher learning: University of Keele,

2327 Keele, Staffordshire, United Kingdom, from which I received a BA Triple Honors in

2328 Economics, Politics and History, and subsequently from the University of Sussex,

2329 I3righton, United Kingdom, from which I received a Masters in Political Economy.

2330 While pursuing a PhD at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology in Cambridge, Mass,

2331 1 concurrently served as a faculty member at St. Anselrn College. NH and adjunct fticulty

2332 at the Whitternore School ofBusiness and Economics ofthe University of New

2333 I-Iarnpshire, where I taught regulatory economics. In 1987 Ijoined the Economics

2334 department ofthe New I-larnpshire Public Utilities Commission where I primarily

2335 supported rate cases in the telecommunications and energy sectors.

2336 In 1988, 1 completed the NARUC Annual Regulatory Studies Program at Michigan State

2337 University, sponsored by the National Association ofRegulatory Utility Commissioners

2338 as well as sundry other targeted regulatory courses.

2339 In 1992, I was appointed regional manager for Central Europe on behalf of management

2340 consulting firm, Booz Allen & Hamilton. In that capacity I advised numerous

2341 government agencies in Central and Eastern Europe, the Middle East, Africa, and Latin
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2342 America on optimizing the functioning ofenergy. telecommunications, water/waste

2343 water, and gas sector regulatory bodies and markets.

2344 In 2004, I was employed by Camp Dresser McKee to develop their Central European

2345 engineering consulting business. Beyond a primary focus on mergers and acquisitions. I

2346 was appointed President and manager ofCDM Poland, as well as director ofCDM AG in

2347 Germany.

2348 After retiring from my business activities, I returned to the Commission in 20 1 0, where I

2349 initially supported the telecommunications division and latterly the gas and electric

2350 divisions.

2351
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DE 15437

EERS
Electric Savings Targets

I PianA Schedule ]iC4

Electric kWh Savings Summary
Percent Annual Savings Cumulative Savings

YearTo-Year Percent to Percent to
Description kWh Saving Increase kWh 2014 kWh Sales kWh 2014 kWh Sales

(1) (2)
2014 Actual kWh Savings 67,728,171 0.63%
2015 Approved Core 56,979,474 0.53%
2016 Proposed Core Upd 53,087,627 0.49%

2017 Short-Term 10.00% 58,396,390 0.54% 58,396,390 0.549
2018 Short-Term 11.00% 64,819,993 0.60% 123,216,382 1.1434
2019 Short-Term 12.00% 72,598,392 0.67% 195,814,774 1.8234

2020 Long-Term 13.00% 82,036,183 0.76% 277,850,957 2.58%
2021 Long-Term 13.00% 92,700,886 0.86% 370,551,843 3.44%
2022 Long-Term 13.00% 104,752,002 0.97% 475,303,844 4.41%
2023 Long-Term 13.00% 118,369,762 1.10% 593,673,606 5.51%
2024 Long-Term 13.00% 133,757,831 1.24% 727,431,437 6.75%
2025 Long-Term 13.00% 151,146,349 1.40% 878,577,786 8.16%
2026 Long-Term 13.00% 170,795,374 1.59% 1,049,373,160 9.74%

(1) Actual kWh sales for year 2014 are used for measurement purposes 10,770,750,548
(2) See Schedule 8 for percenge of kWh sales for other New England States

.



EERS L______ -

P’an A ] Schedule IJC-1A
kWh Savings Detali5 - Electric Utilities

S Annual
2016 SavIngs to Cumulative SavIngs Targets By End of Eath forecast Year

Description Year Starting Points 2014 Usage 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026

0fliL![ Svlnp 2014 Actual 67728,1?1 0.63%
2015 Core 56,979,474 0.53%
2016 Core 53,087,627 0.49%

EERS 2017 58,396,390 0.54% 58396,390 58396,390 58,396,390 58,396390 58,396,390 58,396,390 58,396,390 58,396,390 58396390 58,396,390
EERS 2018 64,819,993 0.60% 64,819,993 64,819,993 64,819,993 64,819,993 64,819,993 64,819,993 66,819,993 64,819,993 64,819,993
EERS 2019 72,598,392 0.67% 72,598,392 72,598,392 72,598,392 72598,392 72,598,392 72,598,392 72,598,392 72,598,392

EERS 2020 82,036,183 0.76% 82,036,183 22,036,183 82,036,183 82,036,183 82,036,183 82,036,183 82,036,183
EERS 2021 92,700,886 0.86% 92,700,886 92,700,886 92,700,886 92,700,886 92,700,886 92,700,866
LERS 2022 106,752,002 0.97% 104,752,002 104,752,002 104,752,002 104,752,002 104752,002
LERS 2023 118,369,762 1.10% 118,369,762 118,369,762 118,369,762 118,369,762
EERS 2024 133,757,831 1.24% 133,757,831 133,757,831 133,757,831
EERS 2025 151,146,349 1.40% 151,146,349 151,146,349
LERS 2026 170,795,374 1.59% 170,795,374

Cumuletive Savings AcIEE-EERS 58,396,390 195,814,774 277,850,957 370,551,643 475,303,844 593,673,606 727,431,437 878,577,786 1,049,373,160
tamps up to

S Cumubthe Savings to 2014 AtSual Usage newrn’of1.5% 0.54% 1.14% 1.82% 2.58% 3.44% 4.41% 5.51% 6.75% 8.16% 9.74%
ofptlo4 yrsalts VE1C1.75 605=10.8%

(Equtvrnlyean (Pot OãtoIn In 10 yrsj
Comments:

1. &01!21 savings In 2026 achieve 1.6% of 2014 actual usage, in line wtth ACEEE -EERS expectation.
2. Cumulative savings by 2021 achieve 3.44% of 2014 ectuat usage, twice as much as VEtCs November 2013 Report of 1.7% by end of year flue.
3. muIative savings by 2026 achieve 9.75% of 2014 actual usage, one percentage point lower than GDS January 2009 Report of 10.8%.
4. 2014 Actual kWh 0cc Usage for the four NH utitities. 10,770,750,546



DE 15-137 [ Plan A j Schedule iJC-Z
LERS

Electric - Spending and Funding

_________

Spending
- SBC Incremental lnuemental

Annual Unit Cost Plus: Plus: Plus: Plus: P1 Excessjfshortfall) Month’y Monthly
Saving To Achieve Utility Spend ESSE Est Penn. Est 10% Plus: Less Calculated From EidsUng Residential Geni Serv.

Year Description kWh Savings EacI.Pl & LR Consult EESE Brd. TRM Costs Cap IR RGGI/ISO Total Rate $O.OO18 SBC Bill Impact Bill Impact
CI) (2) (3) (5) (5) (7) (8) (9) (9)

2014 Actual 67,728,171
2015 Core Filing 56,979,474
2016 Core Filing 53,087,627

2017 Short-Term 58,396,390 $ 0.427 $ 24,911,761 $ 100,000 $ 2,491,176 $ - $ (5,000,000) 22,502,937 $ 0.0020 $ (2,723,892.77) $ 0.174 $ 1.735
2018 Short-Term 64,819,993 $ 0.437 S 28,343,356 $ 102,500 $ 2,834,336 5 - $ (5,000,000) 26,280,191 $ 0.0024 5 (6,501,147.31) $ 0.414 5 4.141
2019 Short-Term 72,598,392 $ 0448 $ 32,538,172 $ 105,063 $ 3,253,817 $ 920,465 $ (5,000,000) 31,817,517 $ 0.0029 $ (12,038,472.94) $ 0.767 $ 7.669

2020 Cong-Term 82,036,183 $ 0.459 $ 37,687,338 $ 107,689 $ 1,000,000 $ 500,000 $ 3,768,736 $ 3,159,382 $ (5,000,000) 41,223,143 $ 0.0038 S (21,444,098.74) $ 1.366 S 13.661
2021 Long-Term 92,700,886 $ 0.471 $ 43,651,359 $ 110,381 $ 1,025,000 $ 250,000 $ 4,365,136 $ 3,962,266 $ (5,000,000) 48,364,142 $ 0.0044 $ (28,585098.45) $ 1.821 5 18.210
2022 Long-Term 104,752,002 $ 0.483 $ 50,559,187 $ 113,141 $ 1,050,625 $ 256,250 $ 5,055,919 $ 4,061,322 $ (5,000,000) 56,096,444 $ 0.0051 S (36,317,400.02) $ 2.314 $ 23.136
2023 Long-Term 118,369,762 5 0.495 $ 58,560,178 $ 115,969 $ 1,076,891 $ 262,656 $ 5,856,018 S 4,162,855 $ (5,000,000) 65,034,568 $ 0.0059 $ (45,255,523.97) $ 2.883 $ 28.829
2024 Long-Term 133,757,831 $ 0.507 $ 67,827,327 $ 118,869 $ 1,103,813 $ 269,223 $ 6,782,733 $ 4,266,927 $ (5,000,000) 75,368,890 $ 0.0069 $ (55,589,846.32) $ 3.541 $ 35.413
2025 Long-Term 151,146,349 $ 0.520 $ 78,561,001 $ 121,840 $ 1,131,408 $ 275,953 $ 7,856,100 $ 4,373,600 $ (5,000,000) 87,319,903 5 0.0079 $ (67,540,858.98) S 4.303 $ 43.026
2026 Long-Term 170,795,374 S 0.533 $ 90,993,280 $ 124,886 $ 1,159,693 $ 282,852 $ 9,099,328 $ 4,482,940 $ (5,000,000) 101,142,979 $ 0.0092 $ (81,363,935.29) $ 5.183 $ 51832

(1) AnuaI savings: targets for annual savings are shown on Schedule 1.
(2) UnIt cost: Utility spending. excl P1, dIvided by annual kWh savings. Eversouce avg. of 2016-2016 in then year dollars, with 2.5% ann. Escalation, excluding P1. See Schedule 5.
(3) Estimated amount to provide a piaceholder for an administrative resource to assist permanent EESE Board.
(4) EstImated amount to provide a placehoider for estimated cost of Permanent EESE Board.
(5) Estimated amount to provide a placeholder for estimated cost of TRM.
(6) P1 and : Retain Pt at 10% Cap when LR Is introduced.
(7) Lost RevenueiLR): Lost revenues is adjusted to reflect incremental” and ‘retirement’ adjustments. See Schedule 3.
(8) SBC Rates: 2017-2026 rates are calculated using 2016 kWh sates per Core filing for all years (excluding $5,000,000 In RGGI/iSO revenue).

Year 2016 kWh sales are taken from the 2016 Update Core filing at p. 2 ($19,779,044 I $00018 per kWh): 10988,357,778
(9) Based on illustrated monthly usage of 700 kWh and 7,000 kWh for Res and Genl Service respectively (9/16 Slides, p. 4 and 5)

(0



DE 15-137 [ Plan A Schedule JJC-3
EERS

Electric - Lost Revenue

Annual kWh Savings for LostRev. Lost Revenue Amount
Annual Saving Adjust For Adjust For Adjusted Cumulative kWh Estimated LR Amount IR - Lower of

Year Description Estimate Increment Retirement Annual Savings Savings for LR LR $ Per kWh fNot < $0) Cap $ Caic. or Cap $
(1) (2) (3) (6)

2014 Actual 6)728,171 $ -

2015 pmed Core 56.979,474 $ -

2016 2016 Core Update 53,087,62? $ -

2017 Short-Term 58,396,390 (59,265091) (47,845,506) (48,714,207) t48,714,20?) $ 0.043 $ - $ 3589617 $ -

2018 Short-Term 64,819,993 - (32,522,220) 32,297,773 (16,616,434) S 0.044 $ - S 3,679,358 $ -

2019 Short-Term 72,598,392 - (35,738,327) 36,860,065 20,443,631 $ 0.045 $ 920465 $ 3,771,342 $ 920,465

2020 Long-Term 82,036,183 - (34,021,047) 48,015,135 68,458,766 $ 0.046 $ 3,159,382 $ 3,865,625 $ 3,159,382
2021 Long-Term 92?00,886 - (34,613,137) 58,087,749 126,546,515 $ 0.047 $ 5,986,143 $ 3,962,266 $ 3,962,266
2022 Long-Term 104,752,002 - (28,500,340) 76,251,662 202,798,177 $ 0.048 $ 9,832,972 $ 4,061,322 $ 4,061,322
2023 Long-Term 118,369,762 - (28,202,280) 90,167,482 292,965,659 $ 0.050 $ 14,559,999 $ 4,162,855 $ 4,162,855
2024 Long-Term 133,757,831 - (27,751,924) 106,005,907 398,971,565 $ 0.051 $ 20,324,059 $ 4,266,92? $ 4,266,927
2025 Long-Term 151,146,349 - (26,402,521) 124,743,828 523,715,393 $ 0.052 $ 27,345,615 $ 4,373,600 $ 4,373,600
2026 Long-Term 170,795,374 - (25,002,972) 145,792,402 669,507,795 $ 0.054 $ 35,832,067 $ 4,482,940 $ 4,482,940

Footnotes:
(1) ProJected LR is reduced to reflect ‘Incremental’ savings Levels In order to remove average 2014-2016 savIngs levels which were achieved without LR.
(2) Projected LR is reduced to reflect prior installed savings that are “retired’ during 2017-2026. See Schedule 6.
(3) Projected lost revenue per kwh is illustrated using Eversource’s 2015 Res. Rate of $0.04079/kWh ($28551700 kWh) (9/16 UtIlities’ slides) as follows:

EstImate Estimate Estimate

-

Year2OlS Year2Ol6 Year 2017
Illustrated using Eversource DistrIbution Res Rate $ 0.041 $ 0.042 $ 0.043

(4) CalculatIon of amount of lost revenue cap (assuming 0.25%):

Actual Estimate Estimate Estimate
Year2Ol4 Year2OlS Year2Ol6 Year 2017

(Escal. At 2.5%) (Escal. At 2.5%) (Escal. At 2.5%)
Estimated Distribution Revenue $ 1,333,326,584 $ 1,366,659,749 $ 1,400,826,242 $ 1,435,846,898

Year2Ol7 Year2OlS Year2Ol9 Year2O2O Year2O2l Year2022 Year2023 Year2024 Year2025 Year 2026
Rev. $ 1,435,846,898 $ 1,471,743,071 $ 1,508,536,648 $ 1,546,250,064 $ 1,584,906,315 $ 1,624,528,973 $ 1,665,142,198 $ 1,706,770,753 $ 1,749,440,021 $ 1,793,176,022
Cap% 0.25% 0.25% 0.25% 0.25% 0.25% 0.25% 0.25% 0.25% 0.25% 0.25%
Cap S 3,589,617 S 3,679,358 $ 3771,342 $ 3,865,625 $ 3,962,266 $ 4061,322 $ 4,162,855 $ 4,266,927 $ 4,373,600 $ 4,482,940

Note: LR is difficult to calculate and it’s Important to avoid wIndfall profits - i.e., lost fixed cost recoveries that are over and above utilitIes’ opearUng costs.



I— PlanA Schedule JJC-4

--
-

Benefits —
— Costs —-

Annual Annual Benefits = NPV Util+Cust NPV

Pure kWh Equivalent kWh Lifetime Equiv. Life kWh Say Benefits Utility Installed Costs

Year Savings Savings kWh Savings x Rate/kWh 1.36% DIsc. Rate Cost fInd. P1 & LR) Cost 2.5% Disc. Rate B/C

(1) (2) (3) (3)• (4)

2017 58,396,390 75,547,041 1,080,021,518 $ 90,555,125 $ 90,555,125 $ 22,502,937 $ 38,052,456 $ 38,052,456 2.38

2018 64,819,993 83,857,216 1,198,823,885 $ 101,883,209 $ 100,516,189 $ 26,280,191 $ 44,439,792 $ 43,355895 2.32

2019 72,598,392 93,920,082 1,342,682,751 $ 115,661O79 $ 112,578,132 $ 31,817,517 $ 53,803,407 $ 51,210,858 2.20

2020 82,036,183 106129,692 1,517,231,509 $ 132474,499 $ 127,213,289 $ 41223,143 $ 69,708,316 $ 64,731,102 1.97

2021 92,700,886 119,926,552 1,714,471,605 $ 151,732,052 $ 143,751016 $ 48,364,142 $ 81,783,744 $ 74,092,036 1.94

2022 104,752,002 135,517,004 1,937,352,914 $ 173,789,037 $ 180,976,499 $ 56,096,444 $ 94,859,063 $ 83,841,589 2.16

2023 118,369,762 153,134,215 2,189,208,793 $ 199,052,401 $ 183,555,673 $ 65034,568 $ 109,973,426 $ 94,829,741 1.94

2024 133,757,831 173,041,663 2,473,805,936 $ 227,988,251 $ 207,397,448 $ 75,368,890 $ 127,448,761 $ 107,218,212 1.93

2025 151,146,349 195,537,079 2,795,400,708 $ 261,130,447 $ 234,382,238 $ 87,319,903 $ 147,657,918 $ 121,189,730 1.93

2026 170,795,374 220,956,899 3,158,802,800 $ 299,090,458 $ 264,851,929 $ 101,142,979 $ 171,032,734 $ 136,950,761 1.93

footnotes:

(1) Factor for equivalent kWh saved, based on 3-year average (2014-2016) 1.29 See Sch. 7

(2) Est. average lifetime for equivalent savings, based on 3-year average (2014-2016) 14.3 See Sch. 7

(3) Est. value of benefits/lifetime kWh, based on 3-year average (2014-2016) $ 0.084 See Sch. 7

(4) Estimated installed cost factor (Total/Utility Cost)based on 3-year average (2014-2016). 1.69 See Sch. 7

EERS

Electric - Details of Benefit Cost
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LERS

—

2014 Actual 2015 Core 2016 Core Average

S 19,113,200 $ 18,424,500 $ 17,486,600
51,888,800 43,528700 40,882,600

$ 0.368 $ 0 42 $ 0.428
$ 0.378
$ 0.387 $ 0.434 $ 0.428 $ 0.416

I PlanA J Schedule JJC-5

Derivation of Utility Unit Cost to achieve KWh Saving fEversource as proxy, cxci Pt):
Annual Basis

Amount
Forecast for 2015-2026:

2015 Escalation at 2.5% $ 0.378
2016 Escalation at 2.5%

$ 0.416 (1)
2017 EscalatIon at 2.5%

$ 0.427
2018 EscalatIon at 2.5% $ 0.437
2019 Escalation at 2.5%

$ 0.448
2020 Escalation at 2.5% $ 0.459
2021 Escalation at 2.5%

$ 0.471
2022 EscalatIon at 2.5% $ 0483
2023 Escalation at 2.5%

$ 0.495
2024 EscalatIon at 2.5% $ 0.507
2025 Escalation at 2.5% $ 0.520
2026 EscalatIon at 2.5% $ 0.533

Footnotes:

1) CalculatIon of 2016 Utitlty Unit Cost (Eversoutce):

Average in 2016 PrIce Levels

Utility Cost (exci Pt)
Annual kWh Saving

____________________________________ __________________

Unit Cost per kWh
2015 - Escal at 1.025
2016 - Escal at 1.025

Comparison to Cost to Achieve kWh Savings In New England States:
Lifetime Basis:

Year 2013
ME S 0.0200

INH
• -- $ 0.039

VT
- $ 0.0320

MA $ 0.0350
RI $ 0.0370
a $ 0.0400

Source: DE 15-248, PSNH Least Cost Integrated Resource Ptan, June 19, 2015, p. 22.
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EERS
I PlanA ] Schedule ]]C-6

Derivation of Estimated Retirement of Prior EE Installations

c)

— —

AnnualRetirernents Retirement kWh
-

Lifetime Savings Discounted
Lifetime Sai Core Co. Specific Life Savings Life (Years) AnnualSavings By 50 percent

(1) (2)
Year Year

Installed Retired
2003 2017 1,368,000,000 14.30 95,691,012 47,845,506
2004 2018 851,633,400 78,242,775 929,876,175 14.30 65,044,439 32,522,220
2005 2019 972,035,330 49,795,874 1,021,831,204 14.30 71,476,654 35,738,327

2006 2020 934,721,338 38,009,365 972,730,703 14.30 68,042,095 34,021,047
2007 2021 925,977,328 63,682,413 989,659,741 14.30 69,226,274 34,613,137
2008 2022 749,773,432 65,109,047 814,882,479 14.30 57,000,679 28,500,340
2009 2023 739,944,852 66,415,502 806,360,354 14.30 56,404,560 28,202,280
2010 2024 728,397,258 65,086,500 793,483,758 14.30 55,503,848 27,751,924
2011 2025 684,593,766 70,307,829 754,901,595 14.30 52,805,042 26,402,521
2012 2026 668,386,293 46,499,357 714,885,650 14.30 50,005,944 25,002,972

footnotes:

(1) Based on 3-year average (Sch. 7): 1430

(2) It is difficult to project future customer purchase of standard vs. high efficiency equipment; therefore, a discount
factor of 50% is apptied.
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EERS

Data for Calculation of Benefit Cost (BC) Ratios

I PIanA ] Schedule JJC-7

Ratio of Equlv to Pure kWh fEversource):

Electric annual kWh Savings
Annual MMBtu Savings
kWh factor
Equiv kWh Savings
Factorfor Equiv. kWh

Measure Life (Eversource):

Electric lifetime kWh Savings
Lifetime MMBtu Savings
kWh Factor
Equiv kWh Savings
Annual Equivalent kwh Savings
Measure Life

2014 Actual (final)

1,026,324,352
72,160,298

1&2

734,329,273
51,831,441

14.2

760,170,722
52,338,841

14.5

840,274,782
58,776,860

14.30

Benefits per equivalent lifetime kWh saved fEversource):

Benefit Dotlacs
Lifetime Equivalent kWh savings
Rate per kWh

S 86,016,400
1,026,324,352

$ 0.084

$ 62,033,700
734,329,273

$ 0.084

$ 63,310,100
760,170,722

$ 0.083

$ 70,453,400
840,274,782

S 0.084

Customer Cost Factor (Eversource):

S 16,649,700
$ 19,113,200 $ 20,546,690

$ 37,196,390
$ 1.81

$ 13,285,100
$ 18,424,500 $ 19,806,338

$ 33,091,438

$ 1.67

$ 10,938,600
17,486,600 $ 16,798,095

$ 29,736,695
$ 1.58

$ 13,624,467
18,341,433 19,717,041

$ 33,341,508

$ 1.69

2015 Core 2016 Core Average

51,888,800 43,528,700 40,882,600 45,433,367
69,186 28,337 39,100 45,541

293 20,271,498 293 8,302,741 293 11,456,241 293 13,343,493
72,160,298 51,831,441 52,338,841 58,776,860

1.39 1.19 1.28 1.29

694,571,000 565,700,830 553,930,600 604,734,133
1,132,264 575,524 703,891 803,893

293 331,753,352 293 168,628,473 293 206,240,122 293 235,540,649

“Customer” Cost
“Utility” Cost md. P1 at 7.5%
“Instatied” Cost
installed Cost Factor

S



EERS

EERS Savings Targets
I

PlanA] Schedule JJC-8

-— - —

EERS Comparisons EERS Planned Savings
kWh Savings as% of Load (1) or New Hampshire

-.—-

Short-Term tong-Term
Industry • Year ME Vrf2) RI cr MA Year2Ol9 Year2026

Electricity 2014 1.6% 2.0% 2.5% 1.4% 2.5%
2015 1.6% 1.4% 2.6% 0.7% 1.6%

Footnotes:

(1) Source: ACEEE, Energy Efficiency Resource Standards , April, 2014.
(2) includes demand response targets.

(‘3
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EERS
t PlanA J Schedule JJC-9

Summary of Pt and Lost Revenue Impacts for certain years

Utility Pecent of Percent of
Spending P1 Util Spending Utitity Sales $

Eversource

Liberty

Unitil
NHEC
Total

Vear 2014 Actual:

P1

Year 2017 Est:

P1
Lost Rev

Totat

Year 2018 Est:

P1
Lost Rev

Total

Year 2019 Est:

P1
Lost Rev

Total
Year 2020

P1

Lost Rev

Total
Year 2021

P1

Lost Rev

Total

Year 2022
Pt

Lost Rev
Total

Year 2023

P1

Lost Rev

Total
Year 2024

P1
Lost Rev
Total

Year 2025

Pt
Lost Rev
Total

Year 2026
P1
Lost Rev

Total

FinalPi Report $ 1,333,326,584
$ 19,113,200 S 1,755,017 9.2%
$ 2,168,000 $ 196,915 9.1%
$ 2,760,000 $ 261,415 9.5%
$ 1,839,500 $ 159,125 8.7%
$ 25,880,700 $ 2,372,472 9.2% 0.2%

Schedule 2 $ 1,435,846,898
$ 2,491,176 10.0%
$

i___ 24,911,761 $ 2,491,176 10.0% 0.2%
Schedule 2 $ 1,471,743,071

$ 2,834,336
$

$ 28,343,356 S 2,834,336 10.0% 0.2%
Schedule2

- $ 1,508,536,648
$ 3,253,817
$ 920,465

$ 32,538,172 $ 4,174,282 12.8% 0.3%
Schedule 2

$ 3,768,734 $1,546,250,064
$ 3,159,382

$ 37,687,338 $ 6,928,116 18.4% 0.4%
Schedule 2

$ 4,365,136 $ 1,584,906,315
$ 3,962,266

-

$ 43,651,359 $ 8,327,402 19.1% 0.5%
Schedule 2

$ 5,055,919 $ 1,624,528,973
-

$ 4,061,322
$ 50,559,187 $ 9,117,241 18.0% 0.6%

Schedule 2 $ 1,665,142,198
$ 5,856,018
$ 4,162,855

$ 58,560,178 $ -
10,018,873 17.1% 0.6%

Schedule2 $ 1,706,770,753
$ 6,782,733
$ 4,266,927

$ 67,827,327 S 11,049,660 16.3% 0.6%
Schedule 2 $ 1,749,440,021

$ 7,856,100
$ 4,373,600

$ 78,561,001 $ 12,229,700 15.6% 0.7%
Schedule 2 $ 1,793,176,022

$ 9,099,328
$ 4,482,940

$ 90,993,280 $ 13,582,268 14.9% 0.8%

Note #1: LR Only (2019-2026) $ 29,389,757
Util. Spending (2019-2026) $ 460,377,843
Percentage 6%

.

Note #2: P1 + LR (2019-2026) $ 75,427,541 %

Utit. Spending (2019-2026) $ 460,377,843 .

Percentage 16%
•

c:
-

-

j.— i-flu1 —!-- f . i-—-

Ri 36
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EERS
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Electric - Savings Targets

Electric kWh Savings Summary
-

Percent
- Annual Savings Cumulative Savings

Year-To-Year Percentto Percent to
Year Description kWh Saving Increase kWh 2014 kWh Sales (1) kWh 2014 kWh Sales

2014 Actual kWh Savings 67,728,171 0.63%
2015 Approved Core 56,979,474 0.53%
2016 Proposed Core Upd 53,087,627 0.49%

2017 Short-Term 15.00% 61,050,771 0.57% 61,050,771 037%
2018 Short-Term 18.00% 72,039,910 0.67% 133,090,681 1.24%
2019 Short-Term 20.00% 86,447,892 0.80% 219,538,573 2.04%

2020 Long-Term 20.00% 103,737,470 0.96% 323,276,043 3.00%
2021 Long-Term 20.00% 124,484,964 1.16% 447,761,007 4.16%
2022 Long-Term 20.00% 149,381,957 1.39% 597,142,964 5.54%
2023 Long-Term 20.00% 179,258,348 1.66% 776,401,313 7.21%
2024 Long-Term 20.00% 215,110,018 2.00% 991511,331 9.21%
2025 Long-Term 20.00% 258,132,022 2.40% 1,249,643,352 11.60%
2026 Long-Term 20.00% 309,758,426 2.88% 1,559,401,779 14.48%

(1) Actual kWh sales for year 2014 are used for measurement purposes 10,770,750,548
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EERS

[ PlanB

EIedc - Spendn and Funding

Schedule flC-2

—

-

Spending bt. Est.

Mnual Unit Cost Plus: Plus: Plus: Excess/fShortf&J) Monthly Monthly

Saving To Achieve LJt)llty Spending EESE Est. Permanent Est. Plus: P1 Plus: Less: Calculated From Existing Residential Geni ServIce

Description kwh Savlng5 Exci. P1 &LR Consult. EESE Board TRM Costs 10% Cap IR RGGI/ISO Total Rate $O.OO18 SEC Bill impact Bill Impact
-

(1) (2) (3) t4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (9)

2014 Actual 67,728,171

2015 Core fltin 56,979,474

2016 Cute Filing 53,087,627

2017 Short-Term 61,050,771 S 0.427 $ 26,044,113 $ 100,000 $ 2,604,411 S - S (5,000,000) 23,743,525 $ 0.0022 S t3.969A80.81) S 0.253 S 2.529

2018 Short-Term 72,039,910 S 0.437 $ 31,500,355 $ 102,500 S 3,150,036 S - S (5,000,000) 29,752,891 $ 0.0027 S (9,973,846.75) S 0.635 S 6.354

2019 Short-Term 86,447,892 5 0.448 $ 38,745,437 S 105.063 $ 3,874,544 $ 1,982,618 $ (5,000,000) 39,713,661 $ 0.0036 $ (19,934,616.78) $ 1.270 S 12.699

2Q20 Long-Term 103,737,470 $ 0.459 S 47,656,887 $ 107,689 S 1,000,000 S 500,000 $ 4,765,689 5 5,255,756 S (5,000,000) 54,286,021 S 0.0049 5 (34,506,977.06) $ 2.19$ S 21.982

2021 Lone-Term 124,484,966 S 0.471 S 58,617,972 $ 110,381 S 1,025,000 S 250,000 $ 5,861,797 $ 7,924,532 S (5,000,000) 68,789,682 S 0.0063 5 (49,010,63735) S 3.122 $ 31.222

2022 Long-Term 149,381,957 $ 0483 $ 72,100,105 S 113,141 $ 1,050,625 S 156,250 S 7,210,010 $ 8,122,645 S (5,000,000) 83,852,776 S 0.0076 5 (64,073,732.17) S 4.082 S 40.817

2023 l.ong-Term 179,258,348 5 0.495 S 88,683,129 $ 115.969 S 1,076.891 S 262,656 $ 8,868,313 $ 8,325,711 S (5,000,000) 102,332,669 S 0.0093 S (82,553,625.25) S 5259 $ 51590

2024 Long-Term 215,110,018 $ 0.507 S 109,080,249 $ 118,869 S 1.103,813 S 269,223 $ 10,908,025 $ 8,533,854 $ (5,000,000) 125,014032 S 0.0114 $ (105,234,987 60) $ 6.704 S 67.039

2025 Long-Term 258,132,022 S 0320 S 134.168,706 $ 121,840 $ 1,131,408 5 275,953 $ 13,416,871 S 8,747,200 $ (5,000,000) 152,861,979 5 0.0139 $ (133,082,934.51) S 8.478 S 84.779

2026 tong-Term 309,758,426 S 0.533 $ 165027,508 S 124.886 $ 1,159,693 S 282,852 S 16,502,751 S 8,965,880 $ (5,000,000) 187,063571 5 0.0170 S (167,284,527.19) S 10.657 $ 106367

— - -

$ 1,120,338 $ 7,547,430 5 2,096,934 $ 77,162,445 $ 57,854.195 $ (50,000,000) S 95,791,344

(1) Annual savings: targets for annual savings are shown on Schedule;.

(2) Un:t cost: UtilEty spending, exci. P1, divided by annual kwh savings. Eversoutce avg. of 2016-2016 in then-year dollars, with 2.5% ann. Escalation, excluding P1. See ScheduleS.

(3) Estimated amount to provide a placeholder for an administrative resource to assist the Permanent LESE Board.

(4) Estimated amount to provide a placeholder for estimated cost of Permanent EESE Board

(5) Estimated amount to provide a placeholder for estimated cost of IRM.

t6) P1 and LR: Retain P1 at 10% Cap and when CR is introduced.

(7) Lost Revenue LLR): Lost revenues is adjusted to reflect %ncremental and *retirement adjustments. See Schedule 3.

(8) SBC Rates: 2017-2026 rates are calculated using 2016 kWh sales per Core Update filing for all years (excluding $5,000,000 in ROOt/ISO revenue).

Year 2016 kWh sales are taken from the 2016 Update Core filing at p. 2 ($19,779,044 I $0 0018 per kwh): . 10,988,357,778

(9) Based on illustrated monthly usage of 700 kWh and 7,000 kWh for Res and Geni Service respectively (9/16 Slides, p. 4 and 5)

:0

(0



DE 15-137 L Plan B J Schedule J]C-3EERS

Electric - Iost Revenue

— -

-

Annual kWh Savings for Lost Rev. Lost Revenue Amount
Annual Saving Adjust For Adjust For Adjusted Cumulative kWh Estimated IR Amount IR - Lower ofYear Description EstImate Increment Retirement Annual Savings Savings for CR LR $ Per kWh (Not < $0) Cap S Cak. or Cap S-

(1) (2)
- (3) (4)

2014 Actual 67728,171 $ -2015 Apprnved Cote 56979,474 $ -2016 2Ol6CorfUpdote 53,O87627 $ -

2017 Short-Term 61,050,771 (59,265,091) (47,845,506) (46,059,826) (46,059,826) $ 0.043 $ - $ 7,179,234 $ -2018 Short-Term 72,039,910 - (32,522,220) 39,517,690 (6,542,136) $ 0.044 $ - $ 7,358715 $ -2019 Short-Term 86447,892 - (35,738,327) 50,709,565 44,167,429 $ 0.045 $ 1,988,618 $ 7,542,683 $ 1,982,618

2020 Long-Term 103,737,470 - (34O21,O47) 69,716,423 113,823,852 $ 0.046 $ 5,255,756 $ 7,731,250 $ 5,255,7562021 Long-Term 124,484,964 - (34,613,137) 89,871,827 203,755,679 $ 0.047 $ 9,638,437 $ 7,924,532 $ 7,924,5322022 Long-Term 149,381,957 - (28,500,340) 120,881,617 324,637,297 S 0.048 $ 15,740,524 $ 8,122,645 $ 8,122,6452023 Long-Term 179,258,348 - (28,202,280) 151,056,068 475,693,365 $ 0.050 $ 23,641,320 $ 8,325,711 $ 8,325,7112024 Long-Term 215,110,018 - (27,751,924) 187,358,094 663,051,459 $ 0.051 $ 33,776,584 $ 8,533,854 $ 8,533,8542025 Long-Term 258,132,022 - (26,402,52) 231,729,501 894,780,960 $ 0.052 $ 46,720,673 $ 8,747,200 $ 8,747,2002026 Long-Term 309,758,426 - (25,002,972) 284,755,454 1,179,536,414 $ 0.054 $ 63,128,806 $ 8,965,880 $ 8,965,880

Footnotes:
(1) Projected CR is reduced to reflect ‘incremental” savings levets in order to remove average 2014-2016 savings levels which were achieved without CR.
(2) Projected LR is reduced to reflect prior installed savings that are “retired’ during 2017-2026. See Schedule 6.
(3) Projected lost revenue per kWh is illustrated using Eversource’s 2015 Res. Rate of $004079/kWh ($28551700 kWh) (9/16 Utilities’ Slides) as follows:

Estimate Estimate Estimate
Yeac2OlS Year2Ol6 Year2Ol7

Illustrated using Eversource Distribution Res Rate 0.041 0.042 0.043

(4) Calculation of amount of lost revenue cap):

Actual Estimate Estimate Estimate
Year2Ol4 Year2OlS Year2OlG Year 2017

fEscal. At 2.5%) fEscal. At 2.5%) (Escal. At 2.5%)
Estimated Distribution Revenue $ 1,333,326,584 $ 1,366,659,749 $ 1,400,826,242 $ 1,435,846,898

Year2Ol7 Year2OlB Year2Ol9 Year2O2O Year2O2l Year2022 Year2023 Year2024 Year2O2S Year 2026Rev. $ 1,435,846,898 $ 1,471,743,071 $ 1,508,536,648 $ 1,546,250,064 $ 1,584,906,315 $ 1,624,528,973 $ 1,665,142,198 $ 1,706.770,753 $ 1,749,440,021 $ 1,793,176,022Cap% 0.50% 0.50% 0.50% 0.50% 0.50% 050% 0.50% 0.50% 0.50% 0.50%Cap $ 7,179,234 S 7,358,715 $ 7,542,683 $ 7,731,250 $ 7,924,532 $ 8,122,645 $ 8,325,711 $ 8,533,854 $ 8,747,200 $ 8,965,880
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[

PIanB j Schedule JJC4

Etectric - Details of Benefit Cost

Benefits -

Costs
—

Annual Annual - — Benefits = NPV UtiI+Cust NPV

Pure kWh Equivalent kWh Lifetime Equiv Life kWh Say Benefits Utility Installed Costs

Year Savings Savings kWh Savings x Rate/kWh 1.36% Disc. Rate Cost find. P1 & LR) Cost 2.5% Disc. Rate B/C
-- -

(1) (2) (3) (3) (4)

2017 61,050,771 78,980,998 1,129,113,405 $ 94,671,267 $ 94,671,267 $ 23,748,525 $ 40,158,745 $ 40,158,745 2.36

2018 72,039,910 93,197,577 1,332,353,818 $ 113,231,380 $ 111,712,095 $ 29,752,891 $ 5O312,125 $ 49,085,000 2.28

2019 86,447,892 111,837,093 1,598,824,582 $ 137,725,592 $ 134,054,514 $ 39,713,661 $ 67,155,783 $ 63,919,841 2.10

2020 103,737,470 134,204,511 1,918,589,498 $ 167,518,392 $ 160,865,417 $ 54,286,021 $ 91,797,638 $ 85,243,233 1.89

2021 124,484,964 161,O45414 2,302,307,398 $ 203,755,970 $ 193,038,501 $ 68,789,682 $ 116,323,322 $ 105,383,188 1.83

2022 149,381,957 193,254,496 2,762,768,878 $ 247832,462 $ 258,082,167 $ 83,852,776 $ 141,795,008 $ 125,326,126 2.06

2023 179,258,348 231,905,396 3,315,322,653 $ 301,443,580 $ 277,975,441 $ 102,332,669 $ 173,044,499 $ 149,215,729 1.26

2024 215,110,018 278,286,475 3,978,387,184 $ 366,651,855 $ 333,537,623 $ 125,014,032 $ 211,398,673 $ 177842,355 1.88

2025 258,132,022 333,943,770 4,774,064,621 $ 445,965,984 $ 400,284,635 $ 152,861,979 $ 258,489,539 $ 212,154,403 1.89

2026 309,758,426 400,732,524 5,728,877,545 $ 542,437,346 $ 480,341,562 S 187,063,571 $ 316,324,418 $ 253,289,933 1.90

footnotes:

(1) Factor for equivalent kWh saved, based on 3-year average (2014-2016) 1.29 See Sch. 7

(2) Est. average lifetime for equivalent savings, based on 3-year average (2014-2016) 14.3 See Sch.?

(3) Est. value of benefits/lifetime kWh, based on 3-year average (2014-2016) $ 0.084 See Sch. 7

(4) Estimated installed cost factor (Total/Utility Cost)based on 3-year average (2014-2016). 1.69 See Sch. 7
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EERS

Comparison to Cost to Achieve kWh Savings in New England States:
Lifetime BasIs:

Year 2013
ME $ 0.0200

INH —
-

-
S 00310j

VT $ 0.0320
MA $ 0.0350
RI $ 0.0370
Cr $ 0.0400

Source: DE 15-248, PSNH Least Cost Integrated Resource Plan, June 19, 2015. p. 22.

I PIanB _ Schedule JJC-S

Derivation of Utility Unit Cost to achieve Annual KWh Saveing (Ever-source as proxy, exct Pt):

-

Amount
Forecast for 2015-2026:

2015 EscaIaton at 2.5% $ 0.378
2016 Escalation at 2.5% $ 0.416 (1)
2017 Escalation at 2.5% $ 0.427
2018 Escalation at 2.5% $ 0.437
2019 Escalation at 2.5% $ 0.448
2020 Escalation at 2.5% $ 0.459
2021 Escalation at 2.5% $ 0.471
2022 Escalation at 2.5% $ 0.483
2023 Escalation at 2.5% $ 0.495
2024 Escalation at 2.5% $ 0.507
2025 Escalataon at 2.5% $ 0.520
2026 EscalatIon at 2.5% $ 0.533

Footnotes:

(1) Calculation of 2016 Utility Unit Cost fEversource):

Average En 201 Price Levels

Utility Cost fexci Pt)

Annual kWh Saving
Unit Cost per kWh
2015 - Escal at 1.025
2016-Escal at 1.025

2014 Actual 2015 Core 2016 Core Average

$ 19,113,200 $ 18,424,500 $ 17,486,600
51,888,800 43,528,700 40,882,600

$ --
0.368 $ 0.42 $ 0.428

$ 0.378

$ 0.387 $ 0.434 $ 0.428 $ 0.416
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Derivation of Estimated Retirement of Prior EE Installations

C?)

Annual Retirements Retirement kWh

Lifetime Savings Assume 50%

Lifetime Say Core Co. Specific Life Savings Life (Years) Annual Savings Replace with Std. EE

(1) - (2)

Year Year

Installed Retired

2003 2017 1,368,000,000 14.30 95,691,012 47,845,506

2004 2018 851,633,400 78,242,775 929,876,175 14.30 65,044,439 32,522,220

2005 2019 972,035,330 49,795,874 1,021,831,204 14.30 71,476,654 35,738,327

2006 2020 934,721,338 38,009,365 972,730,703 14.30 68,042,095 34,021,047

2007 2021 925,977,328 63,682,413 989,659,741 14.30 69,226,274 34,613,137

2008 2022 749,773,432 65,109,047 814,882,479 14.30 57,000,679 28,500,340

2009 2023 739,944,852 66,415,502 806,360,354 14.30 56,404,560 28,202,280

2010 2024 728,397,258 65,086,500 793,483,758 14.30 55,503,848 27,751,924

2011 2025 684,593,766 70,307,829 754,901,595 14.30 52,805,042 26,402,521

2012 2026 668,386,293 46,499,357 714,885,650 14.30 50,005,944 25,002,972

footnotes:

(1) Based on 3-year average (5th. 7): 14.30

(2) it is difficult to project future customer purchase of standard vs. high efficiency equipment; therefore, a discount
factor of 50% is applied.
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Data for Calculation of Benefit Cost (BC) Ratios

I PlanB Schedule JJC-7

Ratio of Equiv to Pure kWh (Eversource):

Electric annual kWh Savings
Annual MMBtu Savings

kWh factor
Equiv kWh Savings

Factor for Equiv. kWh

Measure life (Eversource):

Electric lifetime kWh Savings
Lifetime MMBtu Savings
kWh Factor

Equiv kWh Savings
Annual Equivalent kWh Savings

Measure Ufe

Benefits per equivalent lifetime kwh saved (Eversource):

Benefit Dollars
Lifetime Equivalent kWh savings
Rate per kWh

Customer Cost Factor (Eversource):

1,O26324,352

7216O,298

14.2

S 86,016,400

—

1,026,324,352

$ 0.084

$ 16,649,700

$ 19,113,200 $ 20,546,690

$ 37,196,390

S 62,033,700
734,329,273

$ 0.084

$ 13,624,467
18,341,433 19,717,041

$ 33,341,508

$ 1.69

2014 Actual (final) 2015 Core 2016 Core Average

51,888,800 43,528,700 40,882,600 45,433,367
69486 28,337 39,100 45,541

293 20,271,498 293 8,302,741 293 11,456,241 293 13,343,493
72,160,298 51,831,441 52,338,841 58,776,860

- -
1.39 1.19 1.28 1.29

694,571,000 565,700,800 553,930,600 604,734,133
1,132,264 575,524 703,891 803,893

-

293 331,753,352 293 168,628,473 293 206,240,122 293 235,540,649
734,329,273

51,831,441

14.2

“Customer” Cost
“Utility” Cost nd. P1 at 7.5%
“Installed” Cost

760,170,722

52,338,841

14.5

$ 63,310,100
760,170,722

$ 0.083

$ 10,938,600
17,486,600 $ 18,798,095

$ 29,736,695

840,274,782

58.776,860

14.30

$ 70,453,400
840,274,782

$ 0.084

$ 13,285,100

$ 18,424,500 $ 19,806,338

$ 33,091,438
$

Installed Cost Factor $ 1.81 $ 1.67 $ 1.58
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EERS Savings Targets

—

EERS Comparisons EERS Planned Savings

Annual kWh Savings as % of Load (1) or New Hampshire

-

Short-Term Long4erm

Industry Year ME VT (2) RI Cf __MA Year 2019 Year 2026

Electricity 2014 L6% 2.0% 2.5% 1.4% 2.5%

2015 1.6% 2.0% 1.4% 2.6% 0.8% 2.9%

Footnotes:

(1) Source: ACEEE, Energy Efficiency Resource Standards , April, 2014.

(2) Includes demand response targets.
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Summary of P1 and Lost Revenue Impacts for certain years

Utility

Spending P1

Eversou rce
Liberty
Unitil
NHEC
Total

Year 2017 Est:
Pt
Lost Rev
Total

Year 2018 Est:
P1
Lost Rev
Total

Year 2019 Est:
Pt
Lost Rev
Total

Year 2020
Pt
Lost Rev
Total

P1
Lost Rev
Total

Pt
Lost Rev
Total

P1
Lost Rev
Total

P1
Lost Rev
Total

Lost Rev
Total

Pt
Lost Rev
Total

Year 2014 Actual:
Pt

Pecent of
Util Spending

Percent of
Utility Sales $

FinalPiReport
- $ 1,333326,584

$ 19,113,200 $ 1,755,017 9.2%
$ 2,168,000 $ 196,915 9.1%
$ 2,760,000 $ 261,415 9.5%
$ 1,839,500 $ 159,125 8.7%
$ 25,880,700 $ 2,372,472 9.2% 0.2%

Schedule 2
- $ 1,435,846,898

$ 2,604,411 10.0%
$

$ 26,044,113 $ 2,604,411 10.0% 0.2%
Schedule2

- $ 1,471,743,071
$ 3,150,036
$

$ 31,500,355 $ 3,150,036 10.0% 0.2%
Schedule2

- $1,508,536,648
$ 3,874,544
S 1,988,618

$ 38,745,437 $ :- 5,863,161 15.1% 0.4%
Schedule 2

$ 4,765,689 $ 1,546,250,064
$ 5,255,756

$ -
47,656,887 10,021,445 21.0% 0.6%

Schedule 2

$ 5,861,797 $ 1,584,906,315
$ 7,924,532

$ 58,617,972 $ 13,786,329 23.5% 0.9%
Schedule 2

$ 7,210,010 $ 1,624,528,973
$ 8,122,645

$ 72,100,105 $ 15,332,655 21.3% 0.9%

Schedule 2 $ 1,665,142,198
$ 8,868,313
$ 8,325,711

$ — -
88,683,129 $ 17,194,024 19.4% 1.0%-

Schedule 2
— 1,706,770,753

$ . 10,908,025
$ 8,533,854

$ 109,080,249 $ 19,441,879 17.8% 1.1%
Schedule 2 $ 1,749,440,021

$ 13,416,871
$ 8,747,200

$ 134,168,706 $ 22,164,071 16.5% 1.3%
Schedule2

- — $ 1,793,176,022
$ 16,502,751
$ 8,965,880

$ -
165,027,508 $ 25,468,631 15.4% 1.4%

Year 2021

Year 2022

Year 2023

Year 2024

Year 2025

Year 2026

Pt

Note #1: LR (2019-2026) $ 57,864,195
Util. Spending (2019-2026) $ 714,079,993
Percentage 8%

Note #2: Pt + LR (2019-2026) $ 129,272,194
Utit. Spending 2019-2026) $ 714,079,993

— -

Percentage
— 18%

Ri 46
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I
PlanA Schedule JJC-1

Gas - MMBtu Savings Targets

_________________

—

Gas MMBtu Savings Summary
-

Percent Annual Savings Cumulative Savings
Year-To-Year Percentto Percentto

Year Description kWh Saving Increase MMBtu 2014 MMBtu Sales (1) MMBtu 2014 MMBtu Sales

2014 Act. MMBtu Saving 150,197 0.60%
2015 Approved Core 140,963 0.57%
2016 Proposed Core Upd. 152,492 0.61%

2017 Short-Term 7.00% 163,166 0.66% 163,166 0.66%
2018 Short-Term 8.00% 176,220 0.71% 339,386 1.37%
2019 Short-Term 9.00% 192,080 0.77% 531466 2.14%

2020 Long-Term 10.00% 211287 0.85% 742,753 2.99%
2021 Long-Term 10.00% 232,416 0.93% 975,169 3.92%
2022 Long-Term 10.00% 255,658 1.03% 1,230,827 4.95%
2023 Long-Term 10.00% 281,224 1.13% 1,512,051 6.08%
2024 Long-Term 10.00% 309,346 1.24% 1,821,397 7.33%
2025 Long-Term 10.00% 340,281 1.37% 2,161,678 8.69%
2026 Long-Term 10.00% 374,309 1.51% 2,535,986 10.20%

(1) Actual MMBtu sates for year 2014 are used for measurement purposes 24,862,611



[EM [ Man A J Schedule iiC-]A

MMBtu Savings Detafls - Gas Utilities

SAnnual

2014 SavIngs to Cumulative Savings Targets By End of Each Forest Year

Description Year srtin!!:? 2014 Usage 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026

flual Savings 2014 Actual 150,197 0.60%

2015 Core 140,963 0.57%

2016 Core 152,492 0.61%

EERS 2017 163166 0.66% 163,166 163.166 163,166 163166 163166 163 166 163,166 163.166 163.166 163,166

LERS 2018 176,220 0.71% 176,220 176,220 176,220 176,220 176,220 176,220 176,220 176,220 176,220

EERS 2019 192,080 0.77% 192.080 192,080 192,080 192,080 192,080 192,080 192,080 192,080

EERS 2020 211,287 0.85% 211,287 211,287 211,287 211,287 211,287 211,287 211,287

EERS 2021 222,416 0.93% 232,416 232,416 232,416 232,416 232,416 222,416

EERS 2022 255,658 1.03% 255,658 255,658 255,658 255,658 255,658

EERS 2023 281,224 1.13% 281,224 281,224 281,224 281,224

EERS 2024 309,346 1.24% 309,346 309,346 309,346

EERS 2025 340,281 1.37% 340,281 340,281

EERS 2026 374,309 1.51% 374,309

Cumulative Savings — Aaff.EEPS 163,166 339,386 531,466 742,753 975,169 1,230,827 1,512,051 1,821,397 2,161,678 2,535,986

rompi up to

S Cumulative Savings to 2014 Actual Usage n.wsavojls% 0.66% 1.37% 2.14% 2.99% 3.92% 495% 6.08% 7.33% 8.69% 10.20%

—

tfpfio(rsoIes V(lC1.75 - G1OJ%

Eqwv ‘i Jwaws tpotobtqin In 1Cm)

Comments:

1. savings in 2019 achieves 0.8% of 2014 actual usage, in line with other New England states.

2. Curpulative savings by 2021 achieves 3.92% of 2014 actual usage. versus VEICs November 2013 Report of 1.Ph.

3. CumulatIve savings by 2026 achieve 10.2% of 2014 actual usage, versus ODS January 2009 Report of 10.8%.

4. 2014 Actual MM8tu Usage for the two NH utilities. 24,862,611

to
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EERS
Gas - Spending Targets

—

Spending Summary LDAC
Annual Unit Cost Utility Cost Plus: Plus: Plus: Plus: Excess/Short.
Saving To Achieve Exduding P1 EESE Est Perm. Est. Plus: P1 Lost Rev Caic. From Existing

Year Description MMBtu MMBtu Say. Exci, Lost Rev. Consult. EESE Brd. TRM Costs Total Rate $O.0291/Therm
(1) (2) (3) (4) (7) (8)

2014 Actual 150,197 $ 6,480,979 $ 575,924 $ - $ 7,056,903 $ 0.0284
20Th Core Filing 140,963 $ 6,728,741 $ 605,587 $ - $ 7,334,328 $ 0.0288
2016 Core Filing 152,492 $ 45.70 5 6,969462

. . $ 627,252 $ • - $ 7,596,714 $ 0.0291 $ -

2017 Short-Term 163,166 $ 47.82 $ 7,802,874 $ 100,000 $ 780,287 $ - $ 8,683,162 $ 0.0324 $ (1,086,448)
2018 Short-Term 176,220 $ 49.02 $ 8,637,782 $ 102,500 $ 863,778 $ - $ 9,604,060 $ 0.0350 $ (2,007,346)
2019 Short-Term 192,080 $ 50.24 $ 9,650,562 $ 105,063 $ 965,056 $ - $ 10,720,680 $ 0.0381 $ (3,123,967)

2020 Long-Term 211,287 $ 51.50 $ 10,881,008 $ 107,689 $ 1,000,000 $ 500,000 $ 1,088,101 S - $ 13,576,798 $ 0.0471 $ (5,920,085)
2021 Long-Term 232,416 $ 52.79 $ 12,268,337 $ 110,381 $ 1,025,000 $ 250,000 $ 1,226,834 $ 33,015 $ 14,913,567 $ 0.0505 $ (7,316,253)
2022 Long-Term 255,658 $ 54.11 $ 13,832,550 $ 113,141 $ 1,050,625 $ 256,250 $ 1,383,255 $ 265,307 $ 16,901,128 $ 0.0558 $ (9,304,414)
2023 Long-Term 281,224 $ 55.46 $ 15,596,200 $ 115,969 $ 1,076,891 $ 262,656 $ 1,559,620 $ 271,940 $ 18,883,276 $ 0.0608 $ (11,286,563)
2024 Long-Term 309,346 $ 56.84 $ 17,584,715 $ 118,869 $ 1,103,813 $ 269,223 $ 1,758,472 $ 278,738 S 21,113,830 $ 0.0663 $ (13,517,116)
2025 Long-Term 340,281 $ 58.27 $ 19,826,767 $ 121,840 $ 1,131,408 $ 275,953 $ 1,922,677 $ 285,707 $ 23,624,352 $ 0.0724 $ (16,027,638)
2026 Long-Term 374,309 $ 59.72 $ 22,354,679 $ 124,886 $ 1,139,693 $ 282,852 $ 2,235,468 $ 292,850 $ 26,450,429 $ 0.0791 S (18,853,715)

(1) Annual Savings: targets for annual savings are shown on Schedule 1. $ 29,007,902
(2) Unit Cost: Gas Industry average of 2014-2016 in then year dollars, with 2.5% annual escalation See Appendix A.
(3) Estimated amount to provide a placeholder for an administrative resource to assist permanent EESE Board.
(4) Estimated amount to provide a placeholder for estimated cost of permanent EESE Board.
(5) Estimated amount to provide a placeholdec for estimated cost of TRM.
(6) P1 and LR: Adjust P1 cap to 10%, same as electric P1 and retain as CR is introduced.
(7) Lost Revenue fIR): Lost revenues reflect “incremental and “retirement” and “fuel-switching” adjustment (Sch 3).
(8) LDAC Rates: Cal:ulated with actual 2014 Therm sales per 2014 Annual Report plus 2.5% growth per year:

2014 Therms 2015 Iherms 2016 Therms 2017 Therms 201$ Therms 2019 Therms 2020 Therms 2021 Therms 2022 Therms 2023 Therms 2024 Therms 2025 Therms 2026 Therms
248,625.510 254,841,148 261,212,176 267,742,481 274,436,043 281,296,944 288.329 368 295,537,602 302.926,062 310.499,193 318,261,673 326.218,214 334,373.670
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LERS

Gas - Lost Revenue

I PlanA Schedule JJC-3

Annual MMBtu Savings for Lost Rev. Cumulative Lost Revenue Amount
Annual MMBtu Adjustment Adjust For Fuel Adjusted MMBtu Estimated Amount Total LRYear Description Saving Est. For Increment Retirement Switching Annual Savings Savings for LR LR $/MMBtu (Not < $0) Cap Lower of CaIc or Cap

(1) (2) (3)
— (4) (4) fNot>Cap)

2014 Actual 150,197 $
2015 Approved Core 140,963 $ -2016 Approved Core 152,492 $

2017 Short-Term 163,166 (147,884) (16978) (138,46) (140,182) (140,182) $ 3503 $ - $ 234,493 $ -2018 Short-Term 176,220 - (16,978) (141,949) 17,293 (122,889) $ 3391 $ - $ 240,355 $ -2019 Short-Term 192,080 - (16978) (145,497) 29604 (93,285) $ 3.681 $ - $ 246,364 $ -

2020 Long-Term 211,287 - (16,978) (149,135) 45,175 (48,110) $ 3.773 $ - $ 252,523 $ -2021 Long-Term 232,416 - (22,906) (152,863) 56,647 8,538 $ 3-867 $ 33,015 $ 258.836 $ 33,0152022 Long-Term 255,658 - (34,574) (156,685) 64,399 72,937 $ 3.g64 S 289,095 $ 265,307 $ 265,3072023 Long-Term 281,224 - (38,165) (160,602) 82,457 155,394 $ 4063 $ 631,322 $ 271,940 $ 271,9402024 Long-Term 309,346 - (72,611) (164,617) 72,118 227,512 $ 4.164 $ 947,425 $ 278,738 $ 278,7382025 Long-Term 340,281 - (37,115) (168,732) 136,434 361,946 $ 4.268 $ 1,544,926 $ 285,707 $ 285,7072026 Long-Term 374,309 - (55,479) (172,951) 145,879 507,825 $ 4.375 $ 2,221,783 $ 292,850 $ 292,850

Footnotes:
(1) Projected LR Is reduced to reflect “incremental” savings levels in order to remove average 2014-2016 savings levels which were achieved without LR.
(2) Projected CR is based on reduced MMBtu savings to reflect prior installed savings that are retired” during 2017-2026. See Schedule 6.
(3) Source: Schedule J]C-6A, DR Staff 3-7, Staff 38, Staff 3-9, Staff 3-10, Docket DE 14-216.
(4) Illustration of LR $/MMBtu is estimated using base rates from the 2014 annual reports from Energy North and Northern as follows

Actual Estimate Estimate Estimate

-

Year2Ol4 Year2OlS Year2Ol6 Year2Oll

2014 Act. Base Dist Rev. f$55.9m+$31.2m=$87.lm) + 23% Escal. $ 87,100,000 $ 89,277,500 $ 91,509,438 $ 93,797,1732014 Actual MMBtu Sales, with est. 2.5% Growth 24,862,511 25,484,074 26,121,176 26,774,205
Est. Base Rate Revenue per MMBtu $ 3503 $ 3.503 $ 3.503 $ 3503

(5) Derivation of Net Lost Revenue Cap:
Year2Ol7 Year2Ol8 Year2Ol9 Year2O2O Year2O2l Yeac2022 Year2023 Year2024 Year2O2S Year 2026Rev. $ 93,797,173 $ 96,142,103 $ 98,545,655 $ 101,009,297 $ 103,534,529 $ 106,122,892 $ 108,775,965 $ 111,495,364 S 114,282,748 $ 117,139,817Cap% $ 00025 $ 0.0025 $ 0.0025 $ 0.0025 $ 0.0025 $ 0.0025 $ 0.0025 $ 0.0025 $ 0.0025 $ 0.0025Cap p4.493 $ 240,355 $ 266,364 $ 252,523 $ 258,836 $ 265,307 $ 271,940 $ 278,738 $ 285,707 $ 292,850

01
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EERS
I PlanA j Schedule JJC-4

Gas - Details of Benefit & Costs

____________

—

Benefits - -
- Costs

—

Annual Annual NPV Util+Cust NPV
Pure MMBtu Equivalent MMBtu Lifetime Equiv. Benefits Benefits Utility “Installed” Costs

-

Year Savings Savings MMBtu Savings Per MMBtu 1.36% Disc. Rate Cost (lncl. Pt & IR) Cost 2.5% Disc. Rate B/C
(1) (2) (3) (4)

2017 163,166 163,650 2348611 $ 18,961,456 $ 18,961,456 $ 8,683,162 $ 12,962,020 $ 12,962,020 1.46
2018 176,220 176,742 2,536,500 $ 20,756,878 $ 20,478,372 $ 9,604,060 $ 14,336,716 $ 13,987,040 1.46
2019 192,080 192649 2,764,785 $ 22,932,697 $ 22321,426 $ 10,720,680 $ 16,003,581 $ 15,232,439 1.47

2020 211,287 211914 3,041,264 $ 25,569,040 $ 24,553,568 $ 13,576,798 $ 2O,267127 $ 16,403,670 1.50
2021 232,416 233,105 3,345,390 $ 28,508,457 $ 27,008,925 $ 14,913,567 $ 22,262,623 $ 18,106583 1.49
2022 255,658 256,415 3,679,929 $ 31,785,789 $ 33,100,366 $ 16,901,128 $ 25,229,608 $ 20,485,936 1.62
2023 281,224 282,057 4,047,922 $ 35,439,883 $ 32,680,799 $ 18,883,276 $ 28,188,512 $ 23,757,406 1.38
2024 309,346 310,263 4,452,715 $ 39,514,052 $ 35,945,333 $ 21,113,830 $ 31,518,230 $ 28,240,090 1.27
2025 340,281 341,289 4,897,986 $ 44,056,588 $ 39543,767 $ 23,624,352 $ 35,265,880 $ 34407,807 1.15
2026 374,309 375,418 5,387,785 $ 49,121,333 $ 43,498,144 $ 26,450,429 $ 39,484,581 $ 42,970,636 1.0I

footnotes:

(1) Factor for equivalent MMBtu saved, based on 3-year average (2014-2016) 1.00 See Sch. 7
(2) Est. average lifetime for equivalent savings, based on 3-year average (2014-2016) 14.4 See Sch. 7
(3) Est. value of benefits/lifetime MMBtu, based on 3-year average (2014-2016) $ 8.073 See 5th. 7
(4) Estimated installed cost based on 3-year average (2014-2016). 1.49 See Sch 7
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EERS

Gas - Derivation of Utility Unit Cost per Annual MMBtu Saved:

Utility Cost (Exci Pt)
Annual MMBtu Savings
Unit Cost per Annual MMBtu
2015 - Escal at 1.025
2016 - Escai at 1.025

Utility Cost
Annual Therm Sales

IDAC Rate Per Therm

Percent EE Spending to Sales Rev Dollars

EE Spending
Distribution Sales Revenue Dollars

Percent Utility Cost to Sales Rev. Dollars

Percent MMBtu Savings to MM8tu Usage:
MMBtu Saving5
MMBtu Usage
% Savings

L PtanA ]

Final P1 Filing

S 1,167000.0

S 5,313,979.0

$ 6,480,979.0

Schedule ]JC-5

$

IDAC Rate

Calculation
Unit Cost to Achieve
Ann. MMBtu Savings

Forecast for 2016-2026:
2016 Escalation at 2.5%

2017 Escalation at 2.5%
2018 EscalatIon at 2.5%
2019 EscalatIon at 2.5%
2020 Escalation at 2.5%
2021 Escalation at 2.5%
2022 EscalatIon at 2.5%
2023 Escalatlon at 2.5%
2024 Escalation at 2.5%
2025 EscalatIon at 2.5%
2026 Escalation at 2.5%

Footnotes:

(1) Calculation of Cost to achieve Annual Savings - Average cost per MMBtu to achieve Savings:
2014 Actual 2015 Core

$
$
$
$
$
$
S
s
s
$

46.66 (1)
47.82
49.02

50.24
51.50
52.79
54.11

55.46
56.84
58.27
59.72

S
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
S
$

0.026 (2)

0.026
0.026
0.026
0.026

0.026
0.026
0.026
0.026

0.026
0.026

Spending

2Ol6Core Average

$ 6,480,979 $ 6,728,741 $ 6,969,462 $ 6,726,394

150,197 140,963 152,492 147,884

$ 43.15 $ •
47.73 $ 45.70 $ 45.48

$ 44.23

$ -
4533 $ 48,93 $ 45.70 $ 46.66

Northern

Energy North

2) Calculation of LDAC Rate per Therm (assumes Cost and therm sales increase at 2.5% per year):
2014 Actual 2015 EstImate

(ii
C.)

2016 Estimate

$ 6,480,979 $ 6,728,741 $ 6,896.960
248,625,110 254,840,738 261,211,756

$ 0.026 $ 0.026 $ 0.026

S 6,420,979 S 6,728,741 $ 6,969.462

$ 218,048,410 $ 223,499,620 $ 229,087,111

3% 3% 3%

150,197 140,963 152,492
24,862,511 25,484,074 26,121,176

0.6% 0.6% 0.6%



DE 15-137 Lz_ Plan A ] Schedule JJC-6EERS
Gas - Derivation of Estimated Retirement of Prior EE Installations

ReportedCore Savings I Retirements Retirement MMBtu
Lifetime MMBtu Est. Est. Discounted byLifetime Say Savings Life (Years) Annual Savings 50 Percent

(Z)(1)

349,226
138,092

(2)Year

Lnstalled
2001 (1)

2002 (1)

2003 (1)

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

Year
Retired
2017 Liberty

Unitil
Total

2018 Liberty
Unitli
Total

2019 Liberty
Unitil
Total

2020 Liberty
Unitil
Total

2021 Liberty
Unitil
Total

2022 Liberty
Unitil
Total

2023 Liberty
Unitil
Total

2024 Liberty
Unltil
Total

2025 Liberty
Unitil
Total

2026 Liberty
Unitil
Total

:— 487,318 14.4 33,9 :— 16,978

349,226
138,092
487,318 i4 33,956 16,978

349,226 14.4 24,334
138,092 14.4 9,622

33,956 16,978

349,226 14.4 24,334
138,092 14.4 9,622
487,318

— — 33,956 16,978

507,395 14.4 35,355
150,066 14.4 10,457
657,461

— - 45,812 22,906

678,085 14.4 47,249
—

314,287 14.4 21,899
992,372

—-— - 69,148

840,437 14.4 58,561
254,997 14.4 17,768

—

1,095,434
— 76,329 38,165

1,862,102 14.4 129,750
222,052 14.4 15,472

2,084,154
——— — 145,223

_ -

72,611

858,374 14.4 59,811
206,927 14.4 14,419

1,065,301 _ — — 74,230 37,115

1,226,114 14.4 85,435
—

366,302 _ 14.4 25,524
1,592,416

— 110,959 55,479

footnotes:
(1) Reflects 2004 data as a proxy.

(2) Based on 3-year average 2014-2016
144

(3) It Is difficult to project future customer purchase of standard vs. high efficiency equipment, therefore a discountof 50 percent is applied.

Ri 54
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EERS-Gas-Lost Revenues
Fuel Switching - Estimate for 2017

Annual
Ilberty-Gas - 2017

— Unitil-Gas- 201!_ Therms
Description: Residential C&l Totat Residential C&l Total Fuel Switch

New Customers:

No. of new customers (3) 311 70 980 406
Less: new Res. Cust. (above) constructing new homes (?) - - - -

Sub-Total 311 70 980 406
Annual Equivalent Conversion % (12/10 for Liberty; 12/21 for Unitil) 120% 120% 57% 57%
Estimated Annual Equivalent No. of new customers 373 84 559 231
Estimated % conversions from oil or other fossil fuel heat 100% 100% 51% 51%
No. new customers - oil/other fossil to natural gas 311 84 285 118

Existing Customers:

ExistinR customers switching to natural gas 54 24
Annual Equivalent Conversion % (12/21) 57% 57%
Estimated Annual Equivalent No. ofexisting customers mci. above mci. above 31 14

Total New and Existing 311 84 316 132
Average annual therm usage (2) 776 4,176 769 4,176
ExtendedTherms (1) 241,336 350,784 242,747 549,997
Conversion to MMBtu (Therms divided by 10) (2) 24,134 35,078 59,212 24,275 55,000 79,274 138,486

footnotes:
(1) liberty-Gas EE participants that switched from oil/other fossil to gas. Unitil-Gas does not track fuel conversions; but indicates majority of new customers converted.
(2) Used liberty-Gas’ estimate of average annual non-residential usage for both Liberty and Unitl for this calculation.
(3) Source: Data Responses in Ccre 2016 Update Docket DE 14-216: Staff3-7 and Staff3-8(Unitil-Gas); and, Staff3-9 and Staff3-10 (Liberty-Gas).

U’
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L Plan A ]

Schedule JJC-7
EERS

Gas - Average 2014-2016 Data

Description 2014 Actual (final) 2015 Core 2016 Cote Update Average 2014-2016
Ratio of Equiv to Pure kWh (Uberty/Unitil Gas):

Gas annual MMBtu Savings
150,197 140,963 152,492 147,884

kWh Savirgs 101,614 283,486 46 128,382Conversion Factor - kWh to MMBtu 293 347 293 968 293 0 293 438.16
MMBtu Savings

150,544 141,931 152,492 148,322
Factor for Equiv. kWh

1.002 1.007 1.000 1.003

Measure Life:

Ufetime MMBtu Savings
1,757,567 2,236,530 2,372,948 2,122,348

Annual MMBtu Savings
150,197 140,963 152,492 147,884

1st. Measure Life
11.7 15.9 15.6 14.4

Benefits per lifetime MMBtu saved:

Benefit Dollars $ 17,698,178 $ 16,065,000 $ 17,641,000 17,134,726Lifetime MMBtu Savings
1,757,567 2,236,530 2,372,948 2,122,348

Rate pet Equiv. MMBtu
10.07 7.18 7.43 $ 8.07

Customer Cost factor

Customer Cost” $ 2,646,513 $ 3,695,000 $ 4,348,000 3,563,172
“Utility Cost nd. P1 and IR at est. 7.5% $ 6,480,789 $ 6,966,848 $ 6,728,741 $ 7,233,397 $ 6,969,462 $ 7,492,172 $ 6,726,331 7,230,805Installed Cost $ 9,613,363 $ 10,928,397 $ 11,840,172 10,793,977
Installed Cost Factor I Utility Cost 1.38 1.51 1.58 1.49



EERS [ Plan Al Schedule JJC-$

EERS Savings Targets

Gas Industries

EERS Targets

MMBtu Savings as % of Load (1)

Industry Year ME VT RI CT (2) MA NH

Gas 2014 0.30% 1.00% 0.30% 1.10% 0.60%

2015 0.30% 0.30% 1.15% 0.57%

2016 0.30% 0.61%

2017 0.66%

2018 0.71%

2019 0.77%

Footnotes:

(1) Source: ACEEE, Energy Efficiency Resource , April, 2014 for all states.

(2) CT Draft Decision, August 23, 2013, page 20 (gas).
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Plan A _ Schedule JJC-9
EERS

Gas - Summary of P1 and Lost Revenue Impacts for certain years

P1

Lost Rev
Total

% of Base Dist.
% of Spending Sales Rev— - -

-

$ 87,100,000

$ 6,966,848 $ 575,924 8.3% 0.7%

$ 93,797,173
$ 780,287 10.0%
$

$ 7,802,874 $ 780,287 10.0% 0.8%

$ 96,142,103
$ 863,778

S

$ 8,637,782 $ 863,778 10.0% 0.9%

$ 98,545,655
$ 965,056

$

$ 9,650,562 $ 965,056 10.0% 1.0%

$ 1,088,101 $ 101,009,297
$

$ 10,881,008 $ 1,088,101 10.0% 1.1%

$ 1,226,834 $ 103,534,529
$ 33,015

S 12,268,337 S 1,259,848 10.3% 1.2%

. $ 1,383,255 $ 106,122,892
$ 265,307

$ 13,832,550 $ 1,648,562 11.9% 1.6%

$ 108,775,965
$ 1,559,620

$ 271,940
$ 15,596,200 $ 1,831,560 11.7% 1.7%

$ 111,495,364
$ 1,758,472

$ 278,738
$ 17,584,715 $ 2,037,210 11.6% 1.8%

$ 114,282,748
$ 1,982,677

$ 285,707
$ 19,826,767 $ 2,268,384 11.4% 2.0%

$ 117,139,817
$ 2,235,468

$ 292,850
$ — 22,354,679 $ 2,528,317 11.3% 2.2%

P1 (2018-2026) $ 13,063,260
LR (2018-2026) $ 1,427,557
Total $ 130,632,600
Percent 11.1%

Spending

Liberty Gas
Unitil Gas
Total

P1
Year 2014 Actual:

P1

Year 2017 Est:

P1

Lost Rev
Total

Year 2018 Est:

P1

Lost Rev
Total

Year 2019 Est:

P1

Lost Rev
Total

Year ZOZO

Pt

Lost Rev
Total

Year 2021

P1

lost Rev
Total

Year 2022

Pt

Lost Rev
Total

Year 2023

Pt

Lost Rev
Total

Year 2024

Lost Rev
Total

Year 2025

P1

Lost Rev
Total

Year 2026

Ri 58
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EERS
L

PIanB Schedule JJC-1

Gas - MMBtu Savings Targets

Gas MMBtu Savings Summary—

- —

Percent
- Annual Savings CumulativeSavings

Year-To-Year Percent to Percent toYear Description kWh Saving Increase MMBtu 2014 MMBtu Sales (1) MMBtu 2014 MMBtu Sates

2014 Act. MMBtu Saving 150,197 0.60%
2015 Approved Core 140,963 0.57%
2016 Proposed Core UpU. 152,492 0.61%

2017 Short-Term 13.00% 172,316 0.69% 172,316 0.69%2018 Short-Term 14.00% 196,440 0.79% 368,756 1.48%2019 Short-Term 15.00% 225,905 0.91% 594,662 2.39%

2020 Long-Term 15.00% 259,792 1.04% 854,455 3.44%2021 Long-Term 15.00% 298,761 1.20% 1,153,216 4.64%2022 Long-Term 15.00% 343,575 1.38% 1,496,791 6.02%2023 Long-Term 15.00% 395,111 1.59% 1,891,902 7.61%2024 Long-Term 15.00% 454,378 1.83% 2,346,280 9.44%2025 Long-Term 15.00% 522,535 2.10% 2,868,815 11.54%2026 Long-Term 15.00% 600,915 2.42% 3,469,730 13.96%

(1) Actual MMBtu sales for year 2014 are used for measurement purposes 24,862,611



EERS I Pbn B J 5thedule JJC-IA

MMBtu Savings Details - Gas Utilities

S Annual -

2014 SavIngs to Cumulative 5avlng Targets By End of Each Iorecsst Year

Description Year Starting Points 2014 Usage 2017 2018 2013 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026

fl0L&l Savings 2014 Actual 150,197 0 60%

2015 Core 140,963 0.57%

2Ol6Core 152492 061%

EERS 2017 172.316 0.69% 172316 172316 172,316 172,316 172316 172316 172,316 172316 172,316 172,316

LERS 2018 196,440 0.79% 196,440 196,440 196,440 196,440 196,440 196,440 196,440 196,440 196,440

EERS 2019 225,906 0.91% 225,906 225,906 225,906 225,906 225,906 225,906 225,906 225,906

LERS 2020 259,792 1.04% 259,792 259,792 259,792 259,792 259,792 259,792 259,792

EERS 2021 298,761 1.20% 298,761 298,761 298,761 298,761 298,761 298,761

EERS 2022 343,575 1.38% 343,575 343,575 343,55 343,575

EERS 2023 395,111 1.59% 395,111 395,111 395,111 395,111

EERS 2024 454,378 1.83% 454,378 454,378 454,378

EERS 2025 522,535 2.10% 522,535 522,535

EER5 2026 600,915 2.42%
600,915

CumulaUv Savings AcEEE.EfPIS 172,316 368,756 594,662 854,455 1,153,216 1,496,791 1,891902 2,346,280 2,868,815 3,469,730

ompi to

S Cumulative Savings to 2014 Actual Usage new sav1SS 0.69% 1.48% 2.39% 3.44% 4.64% 6.02% 7.61% 9.44% 11.54% 13.96%

ofpfIo)q sales -
vEtc—;.75 -

GD5’2O SS

-

- -

&p;vtoJrca.i — - (MA&1010w51

Comments

1. Annual savngs In 2019 achIeves 0.91% of 2014 actual usage, In line with other New England states.

2. CumulatIve savings by 2021 achIeve 4.64% of 2014 actual usage, versus VEICs November 2013 Report of 1.75%.

3. Cumulative savings by 2026 achieve 13.96% of 2014 actual usage, versus 005’ January 2009 Report of 10.8% for potentially obtainable.

4. 2014 Actual MMBtu Usage for the two NH utilitIes. 862,611

0)
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Plan B J Schedule JJC-2EERS

Gas - Spending Targets

—

Spending Summary
Calculated LDACAnnual Unit Cost Utility Cost Plus: Plus: Plus: Plus: IDAC Rate Excess/fShort)Saving To Achieve Excluding P1 EESE Est. Penn. Est Plus: Pt Lost Rev Per Therm From ExistingYear Description MMBtu MMBtu Say. ExcJ. Lost Rev. Consult. EESE Board mM Costs Total $O.OZ9UTherm(1) (2) (3) (4) f5) (6) (7)

- fS)2014 Actual 150,197 $ 648O979 $ 575,924 S - $ 7O56,9O3 $ 0.02842015 Core Filing 140,963 $ 6,728,741 $ 605,587 $ 7,334,328 $ 0.02882015 Core Filing 152,492 $ 45.70 $ 6,969,462 $ 627,251.58 $ 7596,714 $ 0.0291

2017 Short-Term 172,316 $ 47.82 $ 8,240,419 $ 10O000 $ 824,042 $ - $ 9,164460 $ 0.034 $ (1,567,747)2018 Short-Term 196,440 $ 49.02 $ 9,628,929 $ 102,500 $ 962,893 S - $ 10,694,322 $ 0.039 $ (3,097,608)2019 Short-Term 225,906 $ 50.24 $ 11,350,100 $ 105,063 $ 1,135,010 $ - S 12,590,173 $ 0.045 $ (4,993,459)

2020 Long-Term 259,792 5 5L50 $ 13,378,931 $ 107,689 $ 1,000,000 $ 500,000 $ 1,337,893 $ 387,917 $ 16,712,430 $ 0.058 $ (9,115,717)2021 Long-Term 298,761 $ 52.79 $ 15,770,414 $ 110,381 $ 1,025,000 $ 250,000 $ 1,577,041 $ 397,615 $ 19,130,453 $ 0.065 $ (11,533,739)2022 Long-Term 343,575 S 54.11 $ 18,589,376 $ 113,141 $ 1,050,625 $ 256,250 $ 1,858,938 S 407,556 $ 22,275,885 $ 0.074 $ (14,679,172)2023 Long-Term 395,111 $ 55.46 $ 21,912,227 $ 115,969 $ 1,076,891 $ 262,656 $ 2,191,223 $ 417,745 $ 25,976,711 S 0.084 $ (18,379,997)2024 Long-Term 454,378 $ 56.84 $ 25,829,038 $ 118,869 $ 1,103,813 $ 269,223 $ 2,582,904 $ 428,188 $ 30,332,034 $ 0.095 $ (22,735,320)2025 Long-Term 522,535 $ 58.27 $ 30,445,978 $ 121,840 $ 1,131,408 $ 275,953 $ 3,044,598 $ 438,893 $ 35,458,671 $ 0.109 $ (27,861,957)2026 Long-Term 600,915 $ 59.72 $ 35,888,197 $ 124,886 $ 1,159,693 $ 282,852 $ 3,588,820 $ 449,865 $ 41,494,313 $ 0.124 $ (33,897,600)

(1) Annual Savlrgs: targets for annual savings are shown on Schedule 1. $ 32,448,955(2) UnIt Cost: Gas Industry average of 2014-2016 in then year dollars, with 2.5% annual escalation See Appendix A.
(3) EstImated amount to provide a placeholder for an administrative resource to assist the permanent EESE Board.
(4) Estimated amount to provide a placeholder for estimated cost of permanent EESE Board.
(5) Estimated amount to provide a placeholder for estimated cost of TRM.
(6) P1 and LR: Adjust P1 cap to 10%, same as electric P1 and retain as I.R is Introduced.
(7) Lost Revenue (LR): Lost revenues reflect “incremental” and “retirement and “fuel-switching” adjustments. See Schedule 3.
(8) WAC Rates: Calculated with actual 2014 Therm sales per 2014 Annual Report plus 2.5% growth per Year: ThermsYear 2014 Actual (24,862,551 MMBtu x 10 = Therms) 248,625,510

2014 Therm.s 2015 Therms 2016 Therms 2017 Therm. 2th8 Therms 2019 Therms 2020 Therms 2021 Iherms 2022 Iherms 2023 Therms 2024 Therms 20Th Therms 2026 Thetrns248,625,510 254,841,148 261,212,176 261,742,681 274,436 043 281,256,944 288,329,368 295,537,602 502,926,042 310.499,193 318,261,673 326,218,214 334,373,670



DE 15-137

EERS

Gas - Cost Revenue

[ PlanB ] Schedule J]C-3

a)
()

Annual MMBtu Savings for Lost Rev. Cumutative Lost Revenue Amount
Annual MMBtu Adjustment Adjust For Fuel Adjusted MMBtu Estimated Amount Total LR

Year Description Saving Est. For Increment Retirement Switching Annual Savings Savings for CR LR $/MMBtu (Not < $0) Cap Lower of Caic or Cap
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) fNot>Cap)

2014 Actual 150,197 $
2015 ApprovedCore 140,963 $ -

2016 Approved Core 152,492 $ -

2017 Short-Term 172,316 (147,884) (16,978) (138,486) (131,032) (131,032) $ 2.691 $ - $ 360,220 $ -

2018 Short-Term 196,440 - (16,978) (141,949) 37,514 (93,519) $ 2.758 $ - $ 369,225 $ -

2019 Short-Term 225,906 - (16,978) (145,497) 63,431 (30,088) $ 2.827 $ - $ 378456 $ -

2020 Long-Term 259,792 - (16,978) (149,135) 93679 63,592 $ 2.898 $ 184,269 $ 387,917 $ 387,917
2021 Long-Term 298,761 - (22,906) (152,863) 122,992 186,584 $ 2.970 $ 554,119 $ 397,615 $ 397,615
2022 Long-Term 343,575 - (34,574) (156,685) 152,317 338,900 $ 3.044 $ 1,031,745 $ 407,556 $ 407,556
2023 Long-Term 395,111 - (38,165) (160,602) 196,345 535,245 $ 3.121 $ 1,670,234 $ 417,745 $ 417,745
2024 Long-Term 454,378 - (72,611) (164,617) 217,150 752,395 $ 3.199 $ 2,406,547 $ 428,188 $ 428,188
2025 Long-Term 522,535 - (37,115) (168,732) 316,688 1,069,083 $ 3.278 $ 3,504,964 $ 438,893 $ 438,893
2026 Long-Term 600,915 - (55,479) (172,951) 372,485 1,441,568 $ 3.360 $ 4,844,301 $ 449,865 $ 449,865

Footnotes:

(1) Projected LR is reduced to reflect “incremental savings levels in order to remove average 2014-2016 savings levels which were achieved without LR.
(2) Projected CR is based on reduced MMBtu savings to reflect priot Installed savings that are ‘retired during 2017-2026. See Schedule 6.
(3) Source: Schedule JJC-EA.

(4) Calculation of retail rate for CR Is based on LR $/MMBtu using base rates from the 2014 annual reports from Energy North and Northern as follows:
Actual Estimate EstImate Estimate

Year2Ol4 Yeat2Ol5 Year2Ol6 Year 2017
2014 Act. Base Dist Rev. ($55.9m+$31.2m=$87.lm) + 23% escal $ 66,900,000 $ 68,572,500 $ 70,286,813 $ 72,043,983
2014 Actual MMBtu Sales, with est. 2.5% Growth 24,862,511 25,484,074 26,121,176 25,774,205
Est. Retail Rate per MMBtu S 2.69 2.69 2.69 2.59

(5) Derivation of Nt t Lost Revenue Cap:
Year2Ol7 Yeac2OlB Year2Ol9 Year2O2O Yeac2O2l Year2022 Yeat2023 Year2024 Year2O2S Year2026

Rev $ 72,043,983 $ 73,845,082 $ 75,691,209 $ 77,583,490 $ 79,523,077 $ 81,511,154 $ 83,548,933 $ 85,637,656 5 87,778,597 $ 89,973,062
CapX $ 0.0050 $ 0.0050 $ 0.0050 $ 0.0050 5 0.0050 $ 0.0050 $ 0.0050 $ 0.0050 $ 0.0050 $ 0.0050
Cap $ 60,220 $ 369,225$ 378,456 $ 387,917 $ 397,615 $ 407,556 $ 417,745 $428,188 5 438,893 $ 449,865
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Plan B
Schedule JJC-4EERS

Gas - Details of Benefit & Costs

___________

-

—

Benefits :— -

-

Costs
—

Annual Annual
NPV Util+Cust NPVPure MMBtu Equivalent MMBtu Lifetime Equiv. Benefits Benefits Utility “Installed1’ Costs!r Savings Savings MMBtu Savings Pet MMBtu 1.36% Disc. Rate Cost find. P1 & LR) Cost 2.5% Disc. Rate B/C(1) (2) (3) (4)

2017 172,316 172,827 248O,3O9 $ 20,024,715 $ 20,024,715 $ 9,164,460 $ 13,680,492 $ 13,680,492 1.462018 196,440 197,022 2,827,553 $ 23,138,638 $ 22,828,175 $ 10,694,322 $ 15,964,234 $ 15,574,862 1.472019 225,906 226,576 3,251,686 $ 26971,322 $ 26252,4O1 $ 12,590,173 $ 18,794,315 $ 17,828,700 1.47

2020 259,792 260,562 3,739,438 $ 31,438,852 $ 3O19O,261 $ 16,712,430 $ 24947,925 $ 19,264,173 1.572021 298,761 299,646 4,300,354 $ 36,646,384 $ 34,718,801 $ 19,130,453 $ 28,557,492 $ 21,264,043 1.632022 343,575 344,593 4,945,407 $ 42,716,491 $ 44,483,133 $ 22,275,885 $ 33,252,920 $ 24,058,312 1.852023 395,111 396,282 5,687,218 $ 49,792,050 $ 45,915,614 $ 25,976,711 $ 38,777,426 $ 27,900,266 1.652024 454,378 455,724 6,540,301 $ 58,039,605 $ 52,797,747 $ 30,332,034 $ 45,278,950 $ 33,164,649 1.592025 522,535 524,083 7521,346 $ 67,653,285 $ 60,723,399 $ 35,458,671 $ 52,931,873 $ 40,407,905 1.502026 600,915 602,695 8,649,548 $ 78,859,376 $ 69,831,909 $ 41,494313 $ 61,941,740 $ 50,463,936 1.38

footnotes:

(1) Factor for equivalent MMBtu saved, based on 3year average (2014-2016) 1.00 See Sch. 7(2) Est. average lifetime for equivalent savings, based on 3-year average (2014-2016) 14.4 See Sch. 7(3) Est. value of benefits/lifetime MMBtu, based on 3-year average (2014-2016) $ 8.073 See Sch. 7(4) Estimated installed cost based on 3-year average (2014-2016).
1.49 See Sch 7

a)
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EERS

Gas - Derivation of Utility Unit Cost per Annual MMBtu Saved:

I PlanS Schedule JJC-5

Forecast for 2016-2026:

2016 Escalation at 25%

2017 Escalation at 2.5%

2018 EscalatIon at 2.5%

2019 Escalation at 2.5%

2020 Escalation at 2.5%

2021 Escalation at 2.5%

2022 Escalation at 2.5%

2023 Escalation at 2.5%

2024 Escalation at 2.5%

2025 Escalation at 2.5%

2026 Escalation at 2.5%

Unit Cost to Achieve

Ann. MMBtu Savings

46.66 (1,)

47.82

49.02

50.24

5130

52.79

54.11

55.45

56.84

58.27

$ 59.72

wc Rate
abon

0.026 (2)

0.026

0.026

0.026

0.026

0.026

0.026

0.026

0.026

0.026

0.026

Utility Cost fExci P1)

Annual MMBtu Savings

Unit Cost per Annual MMBtu

2015 - Escal at 1.025

2016-Escalatl.025

Utility Cost

Annual Therm Sales

LOAC Rate Per Therm

Percent EE Spending to Sales Rev Dollars

EE Spending

Distribution Sales Revenue Dollars

Percent Utility Cost to Sales Rev. Dollars

Percent MMBtu Savings to MMBtu Usage:

MMBtu Savings

MMBtu Usage

% Savings

Final Pt Filing

$ 1,167000.0

$ 5,313,979.0

S 6,480,979.0

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
S

$
$
S
S
$
$
$
S
S
S
S

Footnotes:

(1) Calculation of Cost to achieve Annual Savings - Average cost per MMBtu to achieve Savings:

2014 Actual 2015 Core

Spending

2016 Coc€ Average

S 6,480,979 $ 6,728,741 $ 6,969,462 $ 6,726,394

150,197 140,963 152,492 147,884

s 43.15 $ 47.73 5 45.70 5 4548

$ 44.23

45.33 $ 48.93 S 4570 S 46.66

Northern

Energy North

(2) Calculation of WAC Rate per Therm (assumes Cost and therm sales increase at 2.5% per year):

2014 Actual 2015 Estimate

a)
Ui

-

$ 6,480,979 $ 6,728,741 S 6,896,960

248,625,110 254,840,738 261211,756

$ 0.026 S 0.026 $ 0.026

$ 6,480,979 $ 6,728,741 S 6,969.462

$ 218,048,410 $ 223,499,620 5 2,7,2fl

3% 3% —

150,197 140,963 - 152.432

24,862,511 25,484,074 26,121,176

0.6% 0.6%
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EERS

Gas - Derivation of Estimated Retirement of Prior EE installations

I PlanE Schedule JJC-6

Year

Installed
2001 (1)

2002 (1)

2003 (1)

Year

Retired
2017

2018 Liberty
Unitli
Total

2019 LIberty
Unitil
Total

2020 Liberty
Unitil
Total

2021 Liberty
Unitii
Total

2022 Liberty
Unitil
Total

2023 Liberty
Unitil
Total

2024 Liberty

Unitil
Total

2025 Liberty

Unitil
Total

Ibrtj:
Ur1ll•
Total

349,226
138,092

footnotes:
(1) Reflects 2004 data as a proxy.

(2) Based on 3-year average 2014-2016
14.4

(3) It is difficult to project future customer purchase of standard vs. high efficiency equipment, therefore a discountof 50 percent Is applied.

ReportedCore SavIngs I Retirements Retirement MMBtu
Lifetime MMBtu Est. Est. Discounted byLifetime Say Savings Ufe (Years) Annual Savings 50 Percent

Cl) (2)

Liberty
Unitil
Total

(2)

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

487,318 14.4 33,956 16,978

349,226

138,092
—

487,318 14.4 33,956 16,978

349,226 14.4 24,334
138,092 14.4 9,622

-

487,318 33956 16,978

349,226 14.4 24,334
138,092 14.4 9,622

—

487,318 33,956 16,978

507,395 14.4 35,355
150,066 14.4 10,457
657,461

— 45,812 22,906

678,085 14.4 47,249
314,287 14.4 21,899
992,372

- 69,148 34,574

840,437 14.4 58,561
254,997 14.4 17,768

1,095,434
-

- 76,329 38,165

1,862,102 14.4 129,750
222,052 14.4 15472

2,084,154 145,223 72,611

858,374 14.4 59,811
—

206,927 14.4 14,419
1,065,301

- 74,230 37,115

1226114 ‘ 144
1 ‘ -‘ 366,3132 “ % 14.4 ‘

25,S’24 ‘‘“

—-—

1,592,416
- 110,959 55,479

2026

Ri 66



DE 15-137 Schedule JJC GA

EERS-Gas-Lost Revenues

Fuel Switching - Estimate for 2017

-

Annual

Liberty-Gas - 2017 Unitil-Gas - 2017 Iherms

Description: Residential C&l Total Residential C&I Total Fuel Switch’g

New Customers:

No. of new customers January 2014-September 2015 31-]. 70 980 406

Less: new Res. Cust. (above) constructing new homes f?) - - - -

Sub-Total 311 70 980 406

Annual Equivalent Conversion % (12/10 for Liberty; 12/21 for Unitit) 120% 120% . 57% . 57%

Estimated Annual Equivalent No. of new customers 373 84 • 559 231

Estimated % conversions from oil or other fossil fuel heat 100% 100% 51% 51%

No. new customers - oil/other fossil to natural gas 311 84 • 285 118

Existing Customers:

ExistinR customers switching to natural gas 54

Annual Equivalent Conversion % (12/21) . . .. .. 57% 57%

Estimated Annual Equivalent No. of existing customers md. above . hid. above 31 14

Total New and Existing 31]. 84 316 132

Average annual therm usage (2) 776 4,176 769 4,176

Extended Therms (1) 241,336’ 350784 . .. 242,747 549,997

Conversion to MMBtu (Therms divided by 10) (2) 24,134 35,078 • 59,212 24,275 55,000 79,274 138,486

footnotes:
(1) Liberty-Gas EE participants that switched from oil/other fossil to gas; Unitil-Gas does not track fu&.conversions; but irdicates majority ofnewtustomers converted.

(2) Used Liberty-Gas estimate of average annual non-residential for consistency for Unitil-a&

(3) Source: Data Responses in Core 2016 Update Docket DE 14-216: Staff 3-7 and Staff 3-8 fUnitil-Gas); and, Staff3-9 and Staff 340 (Liberty-Gas).

a)



DE 15437 [ Plan B
Schedule JJC-7EERS

Gas - Average 2014-2016 Data

Description Z014 Actual (fina’) 2015 2016 Core Update Average 2014-2016
Ratio of Equlv to Pure kWh (Uberty/Unitil Gas):

Gas-ennual MMBtu Savings 15O197 140,963 152,492 147,884kWhSavings 101,614 283,486 46 128,382Conversion factor - kWh to MMBtu 293 347 2S3
. . 968 .223 0 293 438.16MMBtu Savings

150,544 -. -. - . 141,931
. . 152,492 148,322factorforfqüiv. kWh

1.002 1.007
, 1.000 1.003

Measure Life:

Lifetime MMBtu Savings 1,757,567 2,236,530 2,372,948 2,122,348Annual MMBtu Savings 150,197 140,963 152,492 147,884lEst. Measuc Life
11.7 - • . 59 15.6 14.4

Benefits per lifetime MMBtu saved:

Benefit Dollars S 17,698,178 $ 16,065,000 $ 17,641,000 17,134,726lifetime MMBtu Savings 1,751,567 • 2,236,530
. ,372,948 2,122,348Rate per Equiv. kWh

10.07 .. 7.12 7.43 $ 8.07
Customer Cost Factor

.

“Customer Cost’ $ 2,646,5Th $ 3,695,000 $ 4,348,000 3,563,172Utility’ Cc,si mci. P1 and LR at est. 7.5% $ 6,480,789 $ 6,966,848 $ 6,728,741 $ - . . 7,233,397 $ 6,969,42 . $ 7,492,172 $ 6,726,331 7,230,805‘Installed” Cost $ 9,613,363 $ 10,928.397 $ 11,840,172 10,793,977Installed Cost Factor I Utility Cost 1. 151 1.58 1.49

0)
0)



EERS rPtani] Schedule JJC-8

EERS Savings Targets

Gas Industries

EERS Targç

MMBtu Saviflgs as % of Load (1)

Industry Year ME VT RI CT (2) MA NH

Gas 2014 0.30% 1.00% 0.30% 110% 0.60%

2015 0.30% 0.30% • 1.15% 0.57%

2016 0.30% . 0.61%

2017 . .. . 0;69%

2018 . 0.79%

2019 . 0.91%

Footnotes:

(1) Source: ACEEE, Energy Efficiency Resource Standards, April, 2Ol4foraflstates. -

(2) CT Draft Decision, August 23, 2013, page 20 (gas).

0)
(0



DE 15-137
— I Plan B

-

—

Schedule JJC-9EERS
Gas - Summary of P1 and Lost Revenue impacts for certain years

Year 2014 Actual:
Pt

Year 2017 Est:
Pt

Lost Rev
Total

Year 2018 Est:
Pt

Lost Rev
Total

Year 2019 Est:
Pt
Lost Rev
Total

Year 2020

Pt

lost Rev
Total

YearZO2l

P1

last Rev
Total

Year ZO2Z

Pt

Lost Rev
Total

Soendlna Pt % of Soendlna % of Sates Rev-

$ — 66900,000

$
— 6,966,848 $ ‘ 575,924 8.3% 0.9%

S 72,043,983
$ 824,042 10.0%
$

$ 8,240,419 $ 824,042 10.0% 1.1%

$ 73,845,082
$ 962,893
$

$ 9,628,929 $ 962,893 10.0% 1.3%

$ 75,691,209
$ 1,135,010
$

! 11,350,100 $ 1,135,010 10.0% 1.5%
.

$ 1,337,893
$ 77,583,490

$ 387,917
13,378,931 $ 1,725,811 12.9% 2.2%

$ 1,577,041 $ 79523,072‘ -

. $ 397,615
-70,414 $ 1,974,657 12.5% 2.5%

$ 1,858,938 $ 81,511,154$ 407,556
$ 18,589,376 $ 2,266,493 12.2% 2.8%

$ 83,548,933$ 2,191,223
$ 417,745

$ 21,912,227 $ 2,608,967 11.9% 3.1%

$ 85,637,656$ 2,582,904
$ 428,188

$ 25,829,038 3,011,092 11.7% 3.5%

$ 87778,597$ 3,044,598
- $

— 438,893
—$ 30,445,978 $ 3,483,491 11.4% 4.0%

$ 89,973,062$ 3,588,820
$ 449,865

S 35,888,197 $ 4,038,685 11.3% 4.5%

P1 (2020-2026) $ 16,181,416LR (2020-2026) $ 2,927,780Total
$ 161,814,161Percent

— 11.8%
—

Liberty Gas
Unitil Gas
Total

Pt

Lost Rev
Total

Pt

Lost Rev.
Total

Pt
Lost Rev
Total

Pt

lost Rev
Total

Year 2023

Year 2024

Year 2025

Year 2026

Ri 70
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DE 15-137
EERS - Electric Utilities

PLAN A

Spending to Achieve Savings
Pure kWh Percent to Less: Plus SBC SBCYear Savings (1) 2014 Usage f1)f3) Utility (2) ISO/RGGI (2) EESE (2) Total kWh (4) SBC Rate—

(a) (b) fc) (d) fe=b+c+d) (f) (g=e/f)

2014 67,728,171 0.6%
$ 0.00182015 56,979,474 0.5%
$ 0.00182016 53,087,627 0.5%
$ 0.0018

2017 58,396,390 0.5% $ 27,402,937 $ 5,000,000 $ 100,000 $ 22,502,937 10,988,357,778 $ 0.00202018 64,819,993 0.6% $ 31,177,691 $ 5,000,000 $ 102,500 $ 26,280,191 10,988,357,778 $ 0.00242019 72,598,392 0.7% $ 36,712,454 $ 5,000,000 $ 105,063 $ 31,817,517 10,988,357,778 $ 0.0029

2020 82,036,183 0.8% $ 44,615,454 $ 5,000,000 $ 1,607,689 $ 41,223,143 10,988,357,778 $ 0.00382021 92,700,886 0.9% $ 51,978,761 $ 5,000,000 $ 1,385,381 $ 48,364,142 10,988,357,778 $ 0.00442022 104,752,002 1.0% $ 59,676,428 $ 5,000,000 $ 1,420016 $ 56,096,444 10,988,357,778 $ 0.00512023 118,369,762 1.1% $ 68,579,052 $ 5,000,000 $ 1,455,516 $ 65,034,568 10,988,357,778 $ 0.00592024 133,757,831 1.2% $ 78,876,986 $ 5,000,000 $ 1,491,904 $ 75,368,890 10,988,357,778 $ 0.00692025 151,146,349 1.4% $ 90790,702 $ 5,000,000 $ 1,529,201 $ 87,319,903 10,988,357,778 $ 0.00792026 170,795,374 1.6% $ 104,575,548 $ 5,000,000 $ 1,567,431 $ 101,142979 10,988,357,778 $ 0.0092

10-Yr. Total 1,049,373,162 9.74% $ 594,386,013 $ 50000,000 $ 10,764,701 $ 555,150,714

footnotes:
(1) Att. 2A, Schedule JJC-1
(2) Att. 2A, Schedule ]JC-2
(3) 2014 actual kWh usage 10,770,750,548
(4) From 2016 Core Update, p. 2. 10,988,357,778



DE 15437

EERS Electric Utilities

Spending to Achieve Savings

Pure kWh Percent to Less: Plus SBC

Year Savings (1) 2014 Usage f1)f3) Utility (2) ISO/RGGI (2) EESE (2) Total kWh (4) SBC Rate

(a) fb) (c) (U) fe=b+c+d) (1) fg=e/f)

2014 67,728,171 0.6% S 0.0018

2015 56,979,474 0.5% $ 0.0018

-

2016 53,087,627 05% $0.0018

2017 61,050,771 0.6% $ 28,648,525 $ 5,000,000 $ 100,000 $ 23,748,525 10,988,357,778 $ 0.0020

2018 72,039,910 0.7% $ 34,650,391 $ 5,000,000 $ 102,500 $ 29,752,891 10,988,357,778 $ 0.0027

2019 86,447,892 0.8% $ 44,608,598 $ 5,000,000 $ 105,063 $ 39,713,661 10,988,357,778 $ 0.0036

2020 103,737,470 1.0% $ 57,678,332 $ 5,000,000 $ 1,607,689 $ 54,286,021 10,988,357,778 $ 0.0049

2021 124,484,964 1.2% $ 72,404,301 $ 5,000,000 $ 1,385,381 $ 68,789,682 10,988,357,778 $ 0.0063

2022 149,381,957 1.4% $ 87,432,760 $ 5,000,000 $ 1,420,016 $ 83,852,776 10,988,357,778 $ 0.0076

2023 179,258,348 1.7% $ 105,877,153 $ 5,000,000 $ 1,455,516 $ 102,332,669 10,988,357,778 $ 0.0093

2024 215,110,018 2.0% $ 128,522,128 $ 5,000000 $ 1,491,904 $ 125,014,032 10,988,357,778 $ 0.0114

2025 258,132,022 2.4% $ 156,332,778 $ 5,000,000 $ 1,529,201 $ 152,861,979 10,988,357,778 $ 0.0139

2026 309,758,426 2.9% $ 190,496,140 $ 5,000,000 $ 1,567,431 $ 187,063,571 10,988,357,778 $ 0.0170

10-Yr. Total 1,559,401,778 14.48% $ 906,651,106 $ 50,000,000 $ 10,764,701 $ 867,415,807

footnotes:
(1) Att. 2A, Schedule JJC-1

(2) Att. 2A, Schedule JJC-2
(3) 2014 actual kWh usage 10,770,750,548

(4) From 2016 Core Update, p. 2. 10,988,357,778

PLAN B



DE 15-137
EERS - Gas Utilities

__________

PLAN A

-

Spending to Achieve Savings
MMBtu Percent to Less: Plus LDACYear Savings (1) 2014 Usage (1)(3) Utility (2) ISO/RGGI (2) EESE (2) Total Therms (4) Rate Per Therm(a) fb) fc) (d) fe=5+c+d) ff) fg=e/f)

2014 150,197 O6%
2015 140,963 0.6%
2016 152,492 0.6%

$ 0.0291

2017 163,166 0.7% $ 8,583,162 $
- $ 100,000 $ 8,683,162 267,742,481 $ 0.03242018 176,220 0.7% $ 9,501,560 $
- $ 102,500 $ 9,604,060 274,436,043 $ 0.03502019 192,080 0.8% $ 10,615,617 $ - $ 105,063 $ 10,720,680 281,296,944 $ 0.0381

2020 211,287 0.8% $ 11,969,109 $ - $ 1,607,689 $ 13,576,798 288,329,368 $ 0.04712021 232,416 0.9% $ 13,528,186 $ - $ 1,385,381 $ 14,913567 295,537,602 $ 0.05052022 255,658 1.0% $ 15,481,112 $ - $ 1,420,016 $ 16,901,128 302,926,042 $ 0.05582023 281,224 1.1% $ 17,427,760 $ - $ 1,455,516 $ 18,883,276 310,499,193 $ 0.06082024 309,346 1.2% $ 19,621926 $ - $ 1,491,904 $ 21,113,830 318,261,673 $ 0.06632025 340,281 1.4% $ 22,095,151 $ - $ 1,529,201 $ 23,624,352 326,218,215 $ 0.07242026 374,309 1.5% $ 24882,998 $
- $ 1,567,431 $ 26,450,429 334,373,670 $ 0.0791

£0-Yr. Iota 2,535,987 10.20% $ 153,706?581 $
- $ 10764,701 $ 164,471,282

footnotes:
(1) Att. 2A, Schedule JJC-1
(2) Att. 2A, Schedule JJC-2
(3) 2014 actual MMBtu usage

LAtt. 2A, Schedule JJC-2, footnote 8.
24,862,611



DE 15-137

EERS - Gas Utilities

Spending to Achieve Savings
MMBtu Percent to Less: Plus LDAC

Year Savings (1) 2014 Usage fl)f3) Utility (3) lSO/RGGI (3) EESE (3) Total Therm (4) Rate per Therm

(a) fb) fc) (d) fe=b+c+U) (f) (g=e/f)

2014 150,197 0.6%
2015 140,963 0.6%
2016 152,492 0.6% $ 0.0291

2017 172,316 0.7% $ 9,064,460 $ - $ 100,000 $ 9,164,460 267,742,481 $ 0.0342
2018 196,440 0.8% $ 10,591,822 $ - $ 102,500 $ 10,694,322 274,436,043 $ 0.0390
2019 225,906 0.9% $ 12,435,110 $ - $ 105,063 $ 12,590,173 281,296,944 $ 0.0448

2020 259,792 1.0% $ 15,104,741 $ - $ 1,607,689 $ 16,712,430 288329,368 $ 0.0580
2021 298,761 1.2% $ 17,745,072 $ - $ 1,385,381 $ 19,130,453 295,537,602 $ 0.0647
2022 343,575 1.4% $ 20,855,869 $ - $ 1,420,016 $ 22,275,885 302,926,042 $ 0.0735
2023 395,111 1.6% $ 24,521,195 $ - $ 1,455,516 $ 25,976,711 310,499,193 $ 0.0837
2024 454,378 1.8% $ 28,840,130 $ - $ 1,491,904 $ 30,332,034 318,261,673 $ 0.0953
2025 522,535 2.1% $ 33,956,470 $ - $ 1529,201 $ 35,485,671 326,218,215 $ 0.1088
2026 600,915 2.4% $ 39,925,882 $ - $ 1,567,431 $ 41,493,313 334,373,670 $ 0.1241

10-Yr. Tota 3,469,729 13.96% $ 213,090,751 $ - $ 10,764,701 $ 223,855,452

footnotes:

(1) Att. 2A, Schedule JJC-1
(2) Att. 2A, Schedule JJC-2
(3) 2014 actual MMBtu usage 24,862,611

fi Att. 2A, Schedule, JJC-2, footnote 8
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2352 Attachment 3

2353 Annual State EERS Targets for reduction in kWh sales each year

2354

2355

2356

2357

2358

Souv%; Aiueticaii (‘unt1 fo an mci \-Eft’itnt Econiiiv 20 1 1

CwntdatlvaState 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 20Th 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2020 Type

MandatoryArizona NfA N/A I2T% 300% 5.00% LD5% 950% 1200% 4 TO% 7 CO% 19.EG% 2200% 2200¾ Stjfldid

MandatoryAikanas N/A 4A 0.25% 075% 1 50% nA NA N/A NA NJA NA NiA 1.50% Standard

MandatoryThlrfornia _urL 1__ .LU iJZ!1. IcL. CO% 997% j 195% 1294% 12.94% Standard

Mandatoryt)lcracto 0 53% 1 29% 209% 3 23% 3-t4% T.72% 7.07% 845% 0 00% t 1 69% 3 25% 14 93% 14.93% Standard

Delaware 0 50% 1 25% 2.60% 5 00% 8 00% 1 00% 5 00% N/A NIA NIA N:A NA 1 5.00% PendLn3

MandatoryHawaii 153% 3 00% 4.50% 6 00% 7.60% 9.00% 050% t2OO% 3.50% 1500% 16 EG% 18 Ci)% 18.00% Standard

Illinois S 40% I 00% t (r% 55% 4 20% 6 00% 8.00% tO 00% 2 00% 4 CO% 6 CG% IS 00% 18.00% ost Cap

tlan]atoryIndiana N:A 0 30% 0 80% 1 49% 2 39% 3.46% 477% 6 26% 7 95% 34% t t 83% I 8 % 3.81% Stardatd

tiandatorIowa I XP , 2 20% 3 60% 4 90% d 30% N/A NiA N/A N/A N/A NiA 4A 6.3O Standard

MandatoryManor NA N/A CO% 2 20% 3 60% 5 00% NIA N/A td’A NA N/A NA 500% Standard

MandatoryMyrr J3°_ 770% WJO% 7O% 7O% N/A N/A S4 NrA 5A 16.70% Standard

Mandatoryrlassachtisetts t Sd% 2 TO% 3 50% 6 yo% 9 30% t 1 70% 4 0% 6 Sd% iQ% 2t 30% 2370% 26 10% 26.10% Standard

Mictrrgarr 1i% JSi.. 651% 755% 655% 955¾ 0 65% 10.55% Cost Cap

t,landatordMinnesota N/A 1 50% 3 CO% 4 50% 6 00% 7 50% 9 00% 10 50% 2 00% t3 50% iS 00% 16 50% 16.50% Standard

CcnLrnnd RET-Nevada 0 57% 0.50% 58% 62% 2.4t% 2.46% 3.00% 3.06% 3. t t% 3 6% 3.2!% 3.76% 3.76% EERS

New Mexico N1A 0.86% t 72% 2.56% 3.38% 4.20% 453% 540% 596% 6.56% 7.32% 8.06% 806% Exit Ramp

MairJatoxNw York 2 0% 4 22% 635% 8 56% tO 76% 2 99% 5 2Sr N/A N/A N/A ‘54 NiA 1525% Standard
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Attachment 4:

MI Western Energy Efficiency Targets and Funding Levels
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Figure 1: Midwest Efficiency Targets and Funding Levels

Mithvest Enerqy Eciency Alliance, April 2014
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2381 Attachment 7

2382 I)etailed taxonomy of energy efficiency programs as prepared by LBNL.

2383 Residential Programs

Detailed Detailed program definition Simplified Present or
category category Absent in NH

Core
Behavioral/On Residential p1()gIflIUS designed around directly Behavior! Yes
line in tluencinu hOIlSehOl(.l habits and decision— Education
Audit/feedback tiiakin on encrv C()flSUl1l)1iOfl thr()U.h

quantitative or gtaph ical feedhack oti

COt1SU[flptkt1. soiucti)ies aeC()flpafl cd by t ps
Ofl S1v’iflLS CfletU\’. these f)I()2ratns iiiclucle
bChViOttl ‘cedlick )t()g11flS ( in ‘h cli energy
usage tej)OItS COIflf)LlI.C I constiiuers luusehold
er.rgy usage v ith those Of sinai at ëOflSUtllCI’s )

onhtie audits that are conipleled by’ tle
consumer: aif fl—llOL11e displays that help
COI1SUIUCIS LISSCSS theii tisage in near ieal tune.
Ehis program Category’ does not include c—site
energy assessments or audits.

( onstnner Prugiaius that incentivize the sale, ttrchase ai1 Consumer Yes
Pioduet instal tation ot appliances (eg.. ietngerators. Prodttct rebate
ReItte tl ish\vashers. clothes washers arl dtvets) that
i\ppliances are niore efilcient than current starlart1s.

;\p)l iance recycling and the
sale/ptitchasc/installat ion of 1 1\t\( equipment,
\atet- heaters am1 consumer ClCCtR)IUCS arC

accot.m nted for_Sepai’atelV.
(onstmmner Progmamns that encotmi’age the avai labi 1 ity anti Consuiner No incentives or
Prodttct l)tm1ehase/leasc of’ more efficient personal and Product rebate markdowns for
Rehate/ household electronic devices. inclttding l)ut not these prodticts
Elect con ics tU ite(1 tO telev 5(0115, set—top bOXeS. game

CO1SoleS, LRlVaflCed pover strips. COt(11Cs5
telel)ht)ncs. ‘Cs a mid pemi ihetals sl)ec I) tom.
home use. chargems ti 1)h()nes/smart
phones/tablets. A comnpiehemisive eficienc\

to decrease the electricity use of
consitier electronics 1)to(htcts ineltides tVt)

foeuses PIdUet purchase and product use. Yet
flot C\ Cf\ eonsttier electton es )tOgramU \\ III
seek to be comimpiehensive. Sonie pt’tgramfls WI II
cnitark On ambitious [)IOfl)tiOns of nimltiple
elecimonics products, etuploving tmpstteam.
mni1strcimn. nl do\ nstiean strategies vith an
aggressive mnaiketing and edttcation co1l)onent.
/\t the other eti(l 0 1 1 he conti fl ti tmt. i

admuinistiator nay choose tO locus exClUsiVelV
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on COflSIII1ICI edt!CHtiOfl.

Consci lilti’ Pr()W’lmS i I med spec I tca t Iv a encotiraging t he Consumer

Pr()(IttCl sate/pu1’cI’1asL and installation of’ more etflcient Product Yes

RCL)l(C/LigI1tiHg
lighting in the home. 1hee J)r()graIus iunge Rebate

‘kteIy 1I•oiu P(111ttS1 Ic reIttes to (A1.

iiiai 1 inus :)t’ gi\ ca\\ ays. \1easttrcs tetni to be

UFI s. fluorescent Fixtuies. I E[) IaIJ)S. Iii)

fixtures. [ EI) hol i(IaV I ights and I ighting

COntrOls. inctutling ccui)aiicy

mc)n j{ts/s\v itches.

.\1);)liaflce
Programs designed to lC1UOVC less elilcietU Consumer Yes

Recve1int I)J)1 ut’ICCS (tvpieatl\ reirigeratot’s afld IIeezet’s) Product

tR)tU ht)USehOIdS. Rebate

i;1 ulti—Faiuhly Nm tti—1ni iI [)rt),Fafl1S designed to ivIutti—Fiiiii1y Yes

encotirage the instaIIatioi 01 energy efUcient

Iflez1stI res I n Cofli tO11 aieas.. ti n its or t)()t1 for

residential structures of niore than fur un its.

IThese progians flay be aimed at building

ovneis/nianagers,_tenants_:r both .

rev Pio.ztams that P’’ (IC incentives anti pOSSil)lV New Yes

(oiistrtictioii teehn cal ser ices to ensure ncv honcs itë hiti lt (o;istrtiction

01 Il1I1 11 lactu e(l It) energy Pertorilance
standards Ii iher than ap)licable eRIe (e.g..

lNERGY STj\R Ilonies). Fhese pograns

include ne intlti—flnnilv aix] netv/replaceiuent

IflObile_hones.

[IVAC Programs (lesigned to encourage tie d istri[)utton. Prescriptive

sale/purchase. pt())er sizing iiid instal lation ot Yes

It’v’/\(’ systems t twit are more ef’flcient than

etirtent stafl(laI(ls. Progias tend to supt

activit ics t[it 1Oct15 1)1 centfl) I air cotid ltR)IlerS.

air source heat ltI1)S gr(nnd souree heat

[)tItflpS. and tluctless systen is that are nore

ef’flcient thai current energy perñr;nance

standards. as I I as c I nutte control S afl(1 the

promotion t(lt11JitY iiistallation ifl(l quality

na i ntetince.

IlistihitiOll Programs designed to encourage the Prescriptive No: No

sale/puelse and installation ot insulation in separate

resident ial strttct ties. often through Per—scl11e— prescriptive

fIot incentives [cr iflSlIlHtiOII ot SI)eCific R— incentives

‘alies versus an eNisting baseline. Progains (incentives in

may be t)ont-of-sale rebates or rebates to IIEA+HPwES

itsilation installatioii contractors. vhen installed
by BPI certified
contractor)

PoOl Pull1) Pogratus that iiicentivize the installation of Prescriptive No

I ighe e [‘Ilcie cv or vatia ble speed nips a id

C()fltl()lS,_such as_tillers.__tbr_s\vinuning_I)0lS.
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Residetnial pR)gLI1uls that. )tOVIdC or iiiceiiti i/c
a sc ol’ ptc—applt)vcd measures lOt mci tided in,
01 (I 1St ii’Igti sliahic horn. the other rcs identia
P1gt’1i catcgot.ies (e.g.. d irect insti I I. I I V \(..
I I 1htinc). Iür exanpIc. i t a residential piogialu
features et)ates for i large set ot fl ixed. pie—
[)P1Ctl o1erings (e.g., ilistilatioti. [IVj\(,
appliances. lighting). ‘et the telative
contril)titiorl of each measure to piograin savings
is unc eat or no sin!je tucasure accounts k)t a
Laige tjOtitv 0 1. the say ings, then the pttani
SIK)U1(1 he ctassihed as a tesidential piesetiptive
pioutaiu.

Ptesctiptive No. . all
ptescriptive (or
custom) via BPI
auditor
recommendation
in HEA and
HPwES

7atcr heater Piourains designed to encourage the distrihution. Yes
sa Ic/purchase and insta Ilation of electric aiid/ot
gas ateihcat ing svsterris tlit ate note e1tcieiit
tiut n cttrient stantlaids. i ne kid ing Ii igh e tile ienev
vatei__storaie_tank at{ tankless systems.

Vindows Progtatus designed tO CflCt)UiHC the No specific
sale/ptiic1ise and instal latiOfl of effieicnt vindovvs
vintlox•s in resi(lential stinettires. prograni:

Ilowever
e ifIc ient
windows are an
etetnent ol ES
I tome program.
There are no
stand-alone
rebates for
tvindows. They
are sometimes
installed, when
cost
effectiveness, in
H PWES/IIEA.

\1IOlC lloine/ 1)iiect—instal 1 piOciaflS l)ro\ide a set ()[ pie—
l)ircct I nstall a1)pr()\ ccl ineasuics tlit tflt\ [. iiistal led at the Yes:

time of a visit to the CUstOiliel rem iseS oi

ploy ided as a l it to the coiisit net, usual R at
iflOclest Ot nO COst (0 the consuiuer nd
sonietitues aCCt)1U1)aflied b\ a re[ite l\:pical
tiieastues include EELs. lo\\’ t1ov SlR)’\ethei(ls.
ficet aerators, wateriieater \vi.ap atlif \\ eathet
stripping. Such programs iim 1lsO iiiehtd a
lasie, valk—thtough eneigy assessment or audit,
but the savings ate principally derived tutu the
i nstal tat LOll of the piOV (led tneastires. Editcat ion
piogranis that supply kits t)y sending thetu hotue
ith_School_chil(lren_ate_iR)t_ifleltided_in_this
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Pt)1Ft11 CtC()t’/ th(_\ Ut classi lied as

—

edtICHhi()fl )Igtat1S

__________________________

_________

VI1f)IC IIt)flC/ i’Li(icfltiaI audit pl•ogra[fls provide a Yes

tI(IitS conpiehensive. statRiaIt)ne assessnien{ of a
I’ioine’s enetg\ cansuni p1 iOfl anti idcnti Ileat ion of

PI)01tt111itie5 to save eneruv. File scope Of the

audit inc odes the hole home aIttMH1h th.
thoroughness aiI conp Ictctiess of thc a ud it av

\(Iry ide t 1l-on’i a 1U)dSt exam fl1tR)fl aIRI

sinpIe engineeting—haseti fl)dCL ing oF the
ph\’siCaI structure to a Ii iik detai led flsf)CCtiOfl

of all sitccs. testing tr ait 1eakageexcI3a1we

rates, testiti fbr I IVj\( duct leakage and high R;
esolVed niodel ing (,)f. the phsieal structure ‘ th

_____________________________

benchIar1KiI1g_to_Custoner_utility_t)i us.

_________________________
_________

I1OIC I1()flIC/ \VhOIe—hOIlle energy U[)grade 01 t-ettOtt Yes:

RCtlO1it f)I()W115 COlilbifle a OIflI)eheflsiVe CflCr\’

assessnient or au(I it that it1eiti lies eneIu\

savings opot’ttinit1es ‘ith house—\vide

1)rove11e11ts in aii sealing. insulation and.

oI’ten, I IVA(. s\:steius and othet end uses. Fhe

I I \7 \( 1Uu)IOvefleflt5 nay range 1I1 duct

sea I ing to a tune up to iii u t teplaceinent ()t the

[IV t”C s\:stcIfls \\‘uR)Ie—11OrU t’?’” aC

(!csgfletl t(.) address a v ide variety ol indivi(Iuat

ncasiiies ii ttiiudiig ssteius. includ niz hdt

flOt I flU ited t() I I \/:\( Cqti iptflent. thetniostats,

tuirnaees. u,i uers. ieit pumps, vater Iieiteis.

Fatis. air seahn%, insulation (attic. a1t. and

basement). ifldO\\’S, d()015. skf h.hts. I ihtiri.

anti ap)u ances. /Ah.S a rcsuut. ‘a hote—honie

1)tgI1t1iS gencialty involve one ot tOte rebates

lot lfltittiple rueasutes. \‘VhOIe—Il()Ifle f)R)gIttTiS

eneraIty conic in tvo tpes: coniprehensive

t[tat: are brOa(t hi scope arid less

conptelicnsive. piescriptie l)1()t1t5

sOflietitiles tClCrtc(1 to aS ‘hiifl(lle(l ef’flciencv’

Ihis cate!.zorv addresses all oF the

lonuer. 1fldl Iflt)st of the latter. hut it cxc tucles

ci ect—i nstal I tgttiiis that ate accotinted lOr

sepat.ate l\•

iiiiaricin Pt-)g1’ah1i designed to P”’ ide or lici I tate loans, Yes

credit cntmiicetncnts or interest rate
reductions/buy dO\\ns. ‘\s vith other ptoataiiis.

nd uded costs are ut I I itv cost s, oct ttd nc. the

costs ol an) inducetuents fbi’ leileis. e.g.. loan

loss reserves. interest tale lty—(lo\vns. etc.

\Vhcrc t1rtic1l111t costs 1t’C available tor

collection, these itleal lv \Vi I I include the total
ctrstonicr shaic. i.e.. both ptincipal (the

jritieipant__pay_tuent to__i)r11C1ise_a id insta I u
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2384

2385

2386

neastires) andinterest n t hat debt . tost ut
ttiese pi’ouratns vi II be directcd tu.ard
enhancin. cred it ui Inancng t’or u.sideniiaI

St ttict U1eS.

t)lwr PI’()ra[flS deskzned to encourage instinent in Yes: (Ex. Early
enenzy eI’feicncy activities n residences [)ttt If

SO highk aggregated (e.g.. Existing I loies Boiler
pk)graifls tlit include rCtt)titS, a1)l)liafle.S,
eqti ipient. etc .) antI undiliërentiatetl that they Reptaceinents)

caniR)t bC sorted into the residentia 1
cateoiies that arc detailed in this doemnent.

Commercial Programs

Detailed category Detailed program definition S impi i lie Present
a or

category absent in

Nil

Core
Ai;tIi( Programs in which an eneigy assessinecit is icrfOrmed Custom Yes

J)fl Olle ()t 1i)te l)articil)ant commercial theilities tO

identity SOUlCOS 01 potential enet&y waste ai1
iucastiies to reduce that waste.

CLIStOH1 PIO2taI1iS designed around the delivery of’ site—speci tic
prQjecls t’’piCally characterized by an extensive onsite
cnery assessment and identilication and instal latiun 01’ Yes:
multiple measures unique to that 1icilitv. Ihese
measures nov vary sitniflcantk tiotii site to site. 1 his
cateuoty is intended to capture ‘ ho Ie—htt i Id itig

Hpt)F()CheS tO cointneicial sector etTciencv
OpJ)OitUfUtiCs br a ide iarue ut htiildin.t types and
niikcts (e.g.. ottice. rettu 1 ) and ide rLuge of

tneasiiies.

( t)iIIfTUo,If)flhI1g/ll.t. Pt o..i ins utnod it ol i inoing rat Lunsuinpt Ion 11 i

tro—(t)flluhiSSiOfliLlg eo)llllflelCial facility Oliol optun izing its operations to
ininiini/c enci•gy waste. Stich j)1()U1a111s iiav incltid Yes

iiitaIlat on of Ceitain IulC3SIllC5 (e.g.. occupancy

mon itors and s itches). hut i’gt’L111 LLct ivit es tend to
he cIiiacterited iut)re t)\ tnt) ilil2. 01 letunirO.!.

co)o)r(linatinLt allot testing the Opcratft)fl ot cX(sting cud
ttsesD sy stems and eoluil)incnt fOl enetgv etticient

operat OIL Ilie construction of ne
coinniercial! industrial lacil it ics that includes enelt\

pelt()rlUallcC colnlnissioning shotild be categt)rized as
( 0)11) NL\ ( OllStltlLtlOfl I hc_olc_flO\O_Inst ill ltio)fl_of
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eflet-gy management systetus vitIi accompany ing

SCflS(’I’S jfl(.)fl hors atid svitches is egarded as a iuaoi

capital investment anti shou Id he categotizc(I tifl(ki

“(‘om: (‘uslom.
\(4HSI I ( r’vlunicipaf. L nivei’sitv, SCIR)OL I Iospitafl

iìd g()\:eI.fllfleflt 11(1 11O14)r()ht [)rograIfls cover a 1roac1

svath ot pt()2tH1U t[)CS genera ly a i flied at uhl Ic nd

iI1stitUtiOLht faCi itiCS afl(.1 \\h ich include a ide iange

ot• iiicasui•es. Piogtatis vh ich focus on spec i tic

technologies (c.g.. It VAC and I ighting) have their o n

conilnelciat plOgtHtll categories ExaLuptes include

inceiitives 1tKl/()t’ technica I assistance to pFOtflOte

energy cIticie;icv upgrades tbr elcncntary schools.

reci’eation halls and lieless shelters.

Street 1 iglfting is accounted lot HS I sepai’ate pI&gri1

Street LigIititi Street lighting programs include incentives and/or Yes

technical st1p)OFt 1()t the installation of higher

ef’liciencv street I iehti ng ai1 tra tile I ights than the

current baseline.

Yes:
Aithoug
[1 there
is no

ENERG
Y STAR
Standard
for new
c&1
building
s,

Uti I ities
do
provide
incentiv
Cs for
equiprne
nt above
code!
standard
practice
and will
work
with
custorne
r!archite
ct on
new
building
designs.

t OVt.!I”() I) f) Et)tltI

MUSh

Yes

%‘ev Constrtzction Programs tln incentivize ovnei.s or bui lders of nev

ct)LllilleIcial flicilities to design and build beyond

current code or to i certain cet’ti tication le el (e.g..

I NI R(j” SI \Roi I F I [))
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Ifl’AC C’&I I IVAC’ )t()t1afl1S eI1C()Ufli.&C th salc/ptttchase and Yes
instal Litton ü í heat ing. Cool ing tfl(1’I Cflt

systems at higher efliciency than cuirent energy
i)et1()tlfl11Ce stantlarcis. Cft)SS a hrtid range 0 1 fl
sizes and contigurations. \l()St Of these prograius V ill
be_d_iiected_tO\VUd_coni_tere_ial_struet_tires.

I igliting (_ Ls._ I I ;ghtin. pi ogi uns 1rKLnt l\ IlL thc inst ii I ition Ot Yes
ciilcicnt lighting and 1 ighting conttols. I vpical
neastites in ight I ne I tide [—8/ 1’—5 11 tiorescent lanips and

tIxtures: CFLs and flxtures: [EI)s tbr ligluing.

disptavs. signs and retiigerated 1 ight i ng iuetat 1i t ide

li(1 CCt’afli Ic lHi1)5 fixtures; oectipancv COfltI’()ls
daylight diriiiing: and tiiers.

Pcrflirnianee Programs that incent iv ic or other ise encotirage

(ntractiiig/ energy services coinpatlies t LSCOs) and [)aitiCipa[lts to Yes:
I)S[’I Hidtliiig [)erf’ortn enetgv et’fciency projects. ttsttallv under an Directly

energy I)er1()rifltt1ce contract t EPC), a standard otter 01 thru EE
other arrangement that involves ESUt )s or customers incentiv
otlering a tluantity Of enetgv saV tugs in respoilse tO 1 es.
competitive St)liCitatiOfl/hiddiflg PtCe5S vith (Some
COillI)ensatiOfl I inked tO achieved savings. custoine

rs
choose
perform
ance
contracti
ng, some

ESCOs
seLl
perform

ance

contracti
ng.)J) tescri f)1itt1ll *: fmgtanis a i IUCd at imnpro\ ing the e 1’tc ienev of of tice

( )tlice Iti ti ipilient e(l1iit)mUeflt. cli ieflv eomninemcially aval able PCs. No:
pri nters, tUOfl itms, netwomLing devices and mnain{Iamiws could be
nOt risi n to the scale ol a server Ihmm or flOor. clone via

a
Custom
Measure

1 rCSCriptiVC/ t; Ff)CCty (imocet\ programs ame reseript I e programs U inied at
511 t)emmarkets and are tmstma 1 ly designed aotm rid inoloor Yes
anti Otttdo()r lihting and meII’igerated displa\ cases.

other Prescriptive pmogramns that encourage the putrehase arul
installation of some oF al I of i speci hed set ol pVC- Yes:
apPrt)vetl nieastmres besides those covereti m other

measumie—specific prescriptive programs (e.g.. I I VAC
amid_liuhting).
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2387

2388

2389

( tJstf)tll (‘tistoin 1)I(..raIflS appi C(I tO Stfl) I I CO111flICL’C ial Yes

E’aci lities. (See deflnition oFeustoni for

additioiiI detail.)

Prescriptive lreserif)1i\ C piogialils applied tO siiil I commercial Yes

fhci titles. (See defln ition of’ prescIiptR C pfl)glUflS tot

adc:l ti na I detai I . ) S itch ptoetaius may i’tinge horn a

tyal k—tliotth audit. and direct instal latin 0)1 a [iv PI’e—

UI)[)Lt)\ ed neastires tO lul let uidit and a f’u 1 er

f)1ClIge ot measures. r\udit ()fllV programs have their

OVvfl CtL1()lV.

Iiinaiicing Programs (leSiLfle(1 to) provide o)r fcilitate loans. cied it

enhancements 01’ interest rate redotetio)fls1’htt\ dotis. Yes:

i\s ith other pi’ogt’ais. mc tudert costs are titil tv

COStS. inclLiding the cOStS 0)1 atlV inducements fbr

lenders. e.g., lom lOSS reserves. interest rate hU\

do\\11s. etc. \Vhere ‘irt icipant costs are available fbi

collectiii. these ideally \vil 1 include the total customer

share. i .e.. both pti neipa I (the pattie pant pavnent to

purchase and install neasures) and interest on that

debt. V1O)st ofihese ,t0)gr11s V ii I [)C tiitectcd tOWat(l

enhanc rig c redit or linanc ing for conunere ial

SI nictuies.

other 1io)gtamfls ill capttired f: any of the speci (Ic Yes

Coil) i1)CtC a I jio.rai categories hut ate sot tIle iently

olistitict to the cotunercial sector tO not he treated as a

(onuncrcial’ltlttstrial Other program. Example: t\n

li f)iOgrlfl) ainied specifically at the commercial

si.it)sectoi btmt is flot clcatlv ptesctiplive Or eustom iii

i•ia ttmrc.

Industrial /Agricuttural Programs

Detailed category Detailed program definition Simplified Present or absent

category in NI-I Core

AU(Iit PiO)i.Ztafl1S in which an enetgv assessment is Citstorn Yes

Pctformlcd OH OHC 01 iflO)iC participant

inclustmial 0)1 agmicultumal tacil ties to olenti [“

SOurces of potential enemgv vaste and

ifleasules tO) teduce that_mste.

Custoiri Proaiamiis dcsitied around the otelivery of Yes

site—specific projects typical lv charactem’izcd

by’ an extensive Ot)SitC energy assessment and

identi hcation and installation Ot iU ltif’)lC

mncastmmes uniqtme to that fhcititv. lhcsc

mneasutes may’ ary’ signiflcantk’ ln)mfl site to)

site. Ibis cateomy is intended to capture

“\\ hole—fmc I I ty’ approaches to) iml ustrial or

agmic_U Itoiral sector eftic iencv_opporl_ii fl it itS fr
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a \\ ide ratue othttiIdizl1. i’pes atl(1 inatLcts
(1ISi()flh/ I )ata center ptorams are CilStOIU-(ksigfled

Data Centers ll()Ufl(i 1aLc—Scal( set\er 11()OtS ()t (hitU Yes: via CtLston
ceiiters that often serve hk[i—tech. banLim1 or Incentives. No

acatlemia. Pijcts enc1 to he site-swei1c specific program

1fl(.l 1HVOIVe SO1C conibitiatioii of lighting,. for Data Centers.

servers, networking dcv ices. Ct)OIiflg!Chi tiers.

and eneri’v ua;iaueinent svsteius/soitx’are.
Sevetai of these may be ot expeiiientai 0t

pft)ptietatV (iCSigfl.

(ustoin/IntI. & I ndusriai ,t)gt’itTs dei iver custom—designed
1F()CCSS i)riects that are characterized I an onsite Yes: as part of a

enet.gy and prtcess eihciency assessment amid retro—

LI site—specific measure set ibcused on mocess commissioning

reiated uui)rovemnents that may incitmde, for project or a
eXamfl[)ie, SUI)stfltiai changes in :m specific audit.
nianu fictuming I inc. tim is catcgoi incitmdcs nit
I pgu \\ oik nt industrial or ngricuitund
sites that is lrocess 1ctmsed and rt genetic
(and tints \V(fltit.i he in the ctmstoni category)
atRi IR)t othervise co\’ercd b the single—
meastirc prescriptive moumais heiotv ( e.g..
lighting. I iV\C. \\atem heaters).

(usoiii/ \Vii’e[ioiise pngramns are typically ainied at
Refrigerated large—scale refI’igerated storage tad I ties and Yes: via Custom
VlFCI1Ot1SeS often target end uses such as lighting. climate incentives.

controls Ulki retrigeration systems.
Ncv Constrimetiomi Progranis that iucentivize ovners or htmiiders New

ol• tlC\V industiinl or agricultural Iicii ities to Construction Yes: Aithotigh
design and t)tiiid htY\’Oikf current code or to a there is no
certain cettitication ie\ei. e.g.. I:NiR(Y ENERGY STAR
S“i’ AR 0t [iE[). Standard for new

C&I buildings,
Utilities do
provide incentives
for equipment
above code I
standard practice
and wilt work
with
customer/architect

on new building
designs.

Prescriptive 11esciipti\ e piograms tiit encourage the Prescriptive
litti List iia1 inircliasc ami i nsta I lation o t’ somile or at I o I a Yes: via Custoni

sped tied set of ire—aiiroe1 i ndustrial incentives.
measu mes besit.les tlli)se covered in other
mneastire—speci lie presetil)tiVe programs ()i

this list. e.g.. imidtmstrial coiiiiressor prt)grams.
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2390

2 39 1 Commercial/Industrial Programs

PrescriI)tive/ Iwtu— and orchaid—based agrietilttiiaL

‘\rictiItu rc )tg111S tiUll pri ari ly in o Ivc iirigation Yes: via Custoin

pumping and dO hOt nelutle agricultural incentives.

rctligcration or pIocessiLH1 at sc1c.

Prescriptive! \‘Iotors piogitins usual Iv otfer a prcsctihecl Yes

I()tf)1S sct 01 I)pIOVC(t higher efficiency irutors.

ith inthistrial fl)t()rS pt.O1UlflS typically

uettinz the laiiest sa tlotn larger, high

po\\crctl_motors_(>2t)t)_111)).

F’iiiaiicing Piogratus dcsigncd to provide tw lci litate All other IA.

loans. ciedit enhancements or interest rate Yes (LU and

reductions1(,uv (lowns. \s vith other UES)

pi.ograins. Inc luded costS arc uti lity costs,

including the costs of Ulfl’ inducements for

lcndcrs. e.g.. loan loss reserves. interest atC

t,ti’—downs. etc. \Vhere pattieiant costs aie
avai tat)le 1r cOllectiolL thcse ideaLly ill

inctude the total Customer share. i.e.. both

f)rincipal ( the participant payment (0 ptirchase

and install nieasures) and interest ON that

debt. \‘h)St of these )rogiains ‘vill t)c directed

k)\vard enhanc ing credit or fiiineing fbi

industrial 1fld/OI agricuhtuial theilities

Self l)irect ‘ hialttsttial progralus that are designed and delivered No

[y partic if)1flt. using fuiils that othervise vould

have been l)ai(l aS atepa er support foi al I l)SivI

rg.rL1 1115. Fhese niv be reCeived If) as

T’opt_(‘)11t’__f)1(FfllflS._ainong_other unes

Detailed category Detailed program definition Simplified Present or absent

category in NI I Core

Custoiti Progtains designed around the delivery of Custom Yes

site—Spec lie inclustiial anti conitnercial
piojects typica Ih’ characterized by an
extensive onsite eneruv assesstiient anti

identification and installation of’ multiple

ineasumes unique to tlutt fmcifit. 1 his

categomy is tor rgr1rils that address Iotii

t he toni mere ial and i ndtistria 1 sectors and

eaflhlt)t h,e relegated to one sector or another
[u lack of imitormnation 011 I)articil)ation or

sa\_imigs.

Ne (nistrticIion Piogiamus that iricentiv lie O\ flCiS or Iti Itheis ‘Nev

of’ nex commercial and industrial lhci hitics Construction Yes: Although

to design and huild he\ond cimirent code nt there is no

to i cemlain certificatioii level. e.g.. ENERGY STAR

EN lR(IY Slt\R or ilII). [his category’ Standard fbr new
C&I buildings,
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SIR)Ii Itl br..) used S[)ariflLI\ tot those piouraiis

tltt cannot t)C identified iih citliet’ the

coIi luet.C Ia! or nd ustrial ectot on the Iis is

()fiflfOtt1atiOfl a\”Iih1I)Ie Ut)t1t patticipation
or the soutce(s) oF savings.

Utilities do

provide incentives
for equipment
above code I
standard practice
and will work
with

customer/architect

on new building
designs.

lrcscripthc Ptesciiptive ptogtatns that encoutage the Prescriptive
)urcllase and installation OtsOifle Ct all OLI Yes

speci hC(1 set of pIC—af)plO\Cd industritl

andor eniiietcial neasttres htit which
cui flUt he d i tltcni iated by sector htised

tl()ti tile (.Ieseription t the Ittieipants or

nature or sottice of the savings.

Self Direct (iencral lv large cotninutcial 1tKt iil(lUsliial All other

)ttLIHIUS t hat are designed and dcl i veted by C& I No
the partici Ptlt using lands that f)t1le1\ se

\.RL Id ila\:e l)CCfl paid as ratepa\ CL support
lüi il I l)SN’l [)tOgflIfllS. Ibis category is to he

used 10! sd t—(hrcct or opt—out proginins that
atidiess httli large coinnierc al and indtistiia I
entities hut vhieh cannot he difterentiatecl

hetwecfl these sectors because the natute and

source oF tile say ings is not available or is
also too hü111 iv aggregated.

INIIXC(I offerings Progranls tilat caIlfl()t [)C classified tinder any
()f the specitc coiuineicial or lildUstlial Yes: via Custom

rogratn categolies uIl(l S)afl 1 large VarietY incentives.
OIOfIerifl!S auned at 1)0th the coIn[nercial
all(1 industrial sectors.

( )tlzer’ Progracus tot captttrcd by an of the spccitc

coin tnerc a 1/ itlt11Lst1i1 I catC!Oties tInt are
sit tic icntiv distinct to the indLlsttiai and/or Yes: via Custom
aglic It I t nra I sectors to not he tteatcd as a incentives.
??Cotn 0 teic al/i fl(1 U SI i-Ia I ( )ther” Ill

2392 Cross Cutting and Other Programs

[)etailed categoty Detailed program defin ition S imptitied Present
category or

absent
inNH
Core

Cofles Staii(hlr(IS in C&S j)tOgtafllS. tile PA nia etlgage in a ariety of Codes &
((&S) activities designed to alvanee the adoptioll. Standar Yes,

application or colilpi iance level ()t Itti ding codes atld (Is part of
eIl(i—Jtse energy Petft1ll11lCC standards. Examples (C&S) Educati
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0 H

Progra

Ii’s.

Utilitie

S work

with

N I IPU

C Code

and

ft)V ide

Energy

C ode

training

to

btiildin

g code

official

5,

bit ilder

5,

arch itec

ts, etc.

on both

Code

and
‘beyon

d code”

constru

ction

techniq

ties.

Utilitie

S are

part of

the Nil

Code

Collabo

rative

(nhener

gycode.

corn)

‘4IIrI{Ct trogi-ai’iis that encourage a reduction in i’arket harriet’s Niarket

I’IIi1Sft)UflflItit)rI resttltin Iloin i’arket 1t1tCI’v’CHt(.)fl, tS C\ denccd by a fitnstr ‘“es:

(NFl) set of market efiects that is ikeIv to last alter the

iflteI\Cfltiotl tts t)eefl \ith(ita\\IL reduced. or cIin.&cd.
v1’l. )t()1taIllS arc gattietl t)V their niarket effects (e.g..

incieaed a’aieness ot_CflCI1\’_ettIcient_teChtlOI()gieS

might inettide advocacy at the state or t’i.dei’a1 level fi

h igher standards 1’ I lv7i\( equ i pnen t: tral ii I ng 01

architects. engineers anti htlildCl/(1e\C101)erS on

C01i’I)1 iance 1fl(1 tIifl ing 0 1’ build ing i I1S[)eCtOrS ifl

ensuring the codes ate met.
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among custoners ai1 suppi iers): reduced prices tr
1floI.e chic tent node Is: ncic.ased ava lahi I tv 0 1 1fl)1’C

eilleieiit models: and ultiniatelv. increase(i niatket
shaie for en.a\ ei1cicnt goods. setvices atid design
plactices. IXanq)le )t()gIatUS lU ight include 111)StleaIU

incentives to tfltIiIfaCtUteiS to nak flR)te elhcient
gon(1s l(NC COtUINeIC IUIIV \jL1)hle and IX)iIlt—OI—SaIe
ür nSta I lat ion I nceiitives lot etnetgin. tec hnologies
that ai not cost t’Iicti\ e. \VO1kIOtCC trainin ait
(fC:eIQ)1)flCl1( )1’()gI11S ate COveted t)V a sc[)aIale
categoi’V. )Stl(.t111 1iiceiitiës for c(Itnc.tcia1Iy
a ailahie OO(1S are soited into the pto1ran categoties

10) thOse goods (e.g. consumet electronics ot I [VAt’).
VOtI(tO[te WOtktOlCe training and (Ie\ek)pmetlt piogialus ate a
I)cvclopineiit distitict categot 01 tnatket Itansfotination pt()gtatu

designed k) pt()Vitle thC undething ski Is ai1 lahot
hae lt (IejtUVtflcflt of CflCtL\ -efficiency meastirc.

I ii ki (trig \1 [ ) t o_t I rn. lttdc. tat st ut t1or. in it ks... ttn i’I it kitiI’::dtica tif)fl, education tn(1 ()tltteach pIt)gtalns (e.g.. statevide ‘Yes
Outreach (i\I E&O) niatketiiig. out teach and bLathi de:etopicnt ). I n— Ed tLC:ItK)sch(’oI enetgv and atei eltIciencv prgraius ate ako

incitideti in this categt)r\. mc hiding those that supply (‘)Litreacschool chi kiten vith k is ol’ [)teSCti[)ti\e neasities such
as ([Is atI [(1o’. sho\\’eIheads fbi itlStathItiOfl tt
I i o ne.

()thei ii 1 IS CatefJt)ty ntended tO capture a I I j)rogt’atus that
cannot be allocated to a sped tic sector (or ate niulti— Yes
sectotat) and cannot he allocated tü i specihe ptogtaiu
type.

Ilanning! Non—i\I EL() support programs include the range of NoI’:’vai oat ftni/ acti v ities not otJtet’v iSe accntnted tot’ i ii ptOgtatfl—
Other [)eCi1iC C()StS hUt needed lot ptantiing (1esi.mng a Yes
Progntiniriatic 1]ttI(i0 ()1 j’NOgt1tT1S tt1CI othervise co1llpIvin v ith
SUj)[)OFI tegtttatorv teqttireients Ibi [)Sv1 activities outside of

pro)gIatn itnp1etentatioii . I hese activities general Iv
ale flcotsed on the tiont and hack end ol ptorani
cycles, in assessit1.& P1o)NPecti\e pto)gramS OIeSiUFtitH1
pingrains nd polt tol t)s assessing the cost
eltecti vene*s ol ifleastites. prognilus 1fl(I f3o)rlI() I os
and artanging br. directing ()L (IeIi\etifl! tC[)OttS and
e\’ t 1 nat ions of i he process and i m pact s 0) 1 1 hOse
progiatus - \\ here th’se costs ate ‘lot captttied iii
jouram co)tS.

ol (age Prooaaiis tlit suppolt in\’esuuents in d istti hution No:RC(I1JC(iOfl/ systetu eFficiency or enhance distiihtttion system Voltage
[t’allSIt)iIflCrS Opetatiotis t)y’ reducing losses. the itiost Co)t11td)t1 tott Reducti

0 1 these po)gELIIs iIl\o ye the i nstat at ion and use of on and
C(,)flSeIVatiofl voltage egot lation/iedttction ( C\’R) Power
s’stenis inot practices that Ct)tlttOl olistribtition Iiedet Factor
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\()1tLU.LC so t1t 1ti1i7tiOfl dC\ CCS c[)et1tL it theit peak

eflicieflc>: ic;Ii is ttstial ly at a level ticar the o’er

hOttflds ol their uti1iraion ot IfleI)Iate V()ItLIUCS.

( )iher measures may inc mdc rsta1 tation ol Ii igher

cfieiencv traflsk)rIUCrS. 1 hese pn)gralns genci’atlv are

nOt targete(.! It) Sped he ei! users hut t\picaI k ifl\C)1VC

chaiies ncte hy t he eleettieitv distribution util tv.

Correct

ion are

done

via

Engine
ering or

Custom

ers

themsel

yes

(not

EE)
initiativ

Cs.

Shati ing/ (t)()1 1{t)t)tS Shading/reflective progi’aius include programs

designed to lessen heating and cool ing loads through Yes,

chanes to the exterior of i sructtite (e.g., tree via

plantings to shade walls Ltt1 wiimdows. WiI1(lt)W screens custon

and cool/reflective ioofs). ‘Ihese programs are flot incenti

necessarily specific to a sector.
ye

iVIiifti—Sectoi ICI)atCS %I ulti—sector ieh&ite programs nc ude j)rovtdiflg

i neent i es br COIfl[flCIC a I lv I\1 fahi e end—use goods Yes:

for multiple sectors (e.g., PCs. I IV\C).
HVAC
No:

PCs
Yes via
custom

incenti

yes.

lCSCafClI these programs are ained genelally at helping the 1\

i(lenti ft nev oppottunities tr enefgv savings (e.g.. Yes:

research on etnerging technologies or consetvation via

strategies). Research comiducteci on ne’ piogiamu types EEl,

or the inclusion ol flC\V. COIllIfletC ally ava 1 lable CEE,

neasitres in an existing program are accounted for NEEP,

separately tinder c1oss—ctmtting program suJ)pott. ESotirc
C,

Techni

cal
Assista

nce,
and
progra

rn

adm in is

trators

and

installat

ion
contrac
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2393 Low income programs

2394

2395

2396

2397

tors.
One
utitity
may
pilota
new
progra
Hi or
initiativ
e (eg.
CLIP,
ilorne
Energy
Reports
, Wifi
Tstats)
prior to
implern
entatio
n as
statewi
de.

Detailed category . Simplified Present or
category absent in NH

Core
I.A)’41 I flC()I1)C 1 ‘i\V—iflC()IflC pr()2rIIns IfL eIIicincv programs IAflV Yes

aiinctl at tower flCt)IC households. based itoti tflCt)flle
S(L)Ii1(L ty1e t)tnco1e/fl1eafls testing or etigitilit\.

Fliese pI•)graIt1s nost 0 iten take the ttin of
single—thini Iv eUthcti/LltiOfl. but a variety ol
other ogan types a isO mci itded in 1iis
f)rograIfl Ca tegt)1’ ( e.g. . LII U it i lain I 1>/a 1k)l1i 1) le
lll)IJSIflU \\ea(11etiiatk’I’I% Io\v—incoIne ditCCt—iflStall

Demand Response Programs

I)etailed categoty Detailed program definition Simplified Present or
category absent in NH

Core
hue—Of—I se I)etnand—s ide iiinaenient that uses a i’cta i t rat. Pricing No
Pilel ti of Fan t I n \vh ich c ttstoners ue C Iired d ifreni

pt’ices tor Using .1CCttiCit\’ at di ifetent tunes

d_trii_the_d1\’.__ExLllpIes_Llte_tHUe—t)I—USe_tts.
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real tune pric ing. hourly pile ing. and ezit ca I peak

pric I tu... I’i ne—hased tates do lOt I ictude SCS()flt11

fates invetled block. or dccl in inz block rates.

(: ritical Peak I)einand—side uanai&eiucnt tfit coibines dircet No

Ii•icing I:)a(I COflltt)I \\ ii h t )re—speci tied high price tt)r

use ci uiing designated critical peak periods.

triggctet1 by s\steiu cOiltiflieflCieS or high

\v’holesale_inaiket_prices.

c: I lea k 1.)cnanct—side tiianageiuent that cotnhi nes tlireet No

j)
riciii vi th Loati Iüid control vith a pie—sped hC(1 Ii igh priCe 01,

(ontroI USC during desigroiteti critical I,eak [)Crif1S.

triggered by s\stem colitingenetes t)( high

—

\vholesale inatket ptiees.

1{eal—I’ine Priciiig I )etiand—side management. that uses rate and 1)11cc No

St ‘UctUfe i 1,1 ‘a h ic h the retai I I)flCC fr electricity

1> picallv litictuates litlv 01’ more oFten, to

died changes in the holesale price of’

C lectric i ty On eithi’ a day—ahead or 1)U1—Uhea([

hisis.

Peak Finic Rel)ate Peak time rehatcs allow custofliei’s tO Ctlt’fl l Rebate No

i’elite by’ recluciiig enelgy use froni t t)aselifle

during a specified nilniher oF h(fltI’S On critical

peak days. 1 ike (‘ritical Peak Pt’icing. the nttn3l)er

olcritical peak days is usualLy capped fbi’ i

calendar eit’ aiitl is linked to condititns such as

5\stelfl tel iahil tv concerns or very high stippR’

pes

Ot her I ,(1(l 1flafla,!cfle11t j)l’ogta11s tlit iie not captui’ecl Other No

by the specif’ic 1)1< cLltcgOl’ies Ilatfled ()fl this list.
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